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Htitutod to Protestant worship. Wo the Crowle district near Goole, offered to nies, to build houses and send out clothes, itnltiroore Mirror,
thought how Dr. Magee its Irish- | 8° to Limerick to hang poor Hynes as a parlor organs, and chromos (rid.- hack “Let vour modesty be known to all men,’’ 
hni’tw'kiAf tliA nnlv ritunlirtt- substitute for Marwood. The Primitive numbers of Zion’s Herald) to the Heathen ays the great Apostle of the (ientiles.

1 . I. ‘ i t i • l ~ Methodists of the Crowle district became (ami to the missionaries, since they that This advice lie gives to the Christians of
inclined htignsti uis iop, wüdly indignant, and passed a resolution serve the Heathen should live by the 
have enjoyed the spectacle in these emphatic and unmistakable terms, Heathen), mean well. Mr. Van Meter,

ho now and then furtively assumes a “that Mr. Longhorn's name be taken off who spent many “Sabbath” school col lev- 
cope, though he has never dared to the plan, lie having accepted an offer to lions in the conversion of mythical Albi- 
put on a miter; even as it is, ho re- hang a man at Limerick.” Mr. Longhorn gen ses, meant—what he did; yet nobody 
coivod a severe rap on the knuckles, I turns upon his brother Primitive Mctho- luitf the idiotic person writing in the New 
the other day, from one of hi» own dials with the very awkward iimuiry why York Observer would think of mention- 

. *i • , * 1 , i lie should he regarded as more 1 immuable mg men of Ins ilk m the same breathcanoim, m Ins own cathedral. than the jll(1 halia jury lhroUK,, wbo,c with St. Francis Xavier, the Apostle of 
AY oil Id it not. Lo a good idea loi instrumentality the unfortunate man has the Indies. It is sacrilegious. Judged 
Bishop .lamol to write to rather | been executed. The wisdom and clever- 1 y their own statistics, the Protestant mis- 
Moser, who is struggling to erect ft ! ness of the Primitive Methodists of the si uns are failures. In order that their 
small church for the Holy Souls in | Crowle circuit have in vain endeavoured “converts” may be Christianized, they 

of danger wlnm the mind is natur- Protestant PetcrboiV, ami ask him ! to reply to Mr. Longhorn’s question, mmtlesrn t.,rea,l,lheclmf,-m\ ofVro- 
ully at its highest tension and all tho to send some relie of the Ages of They are not hkely to.ucceed “ , '«Zt!,/1 ™ , L^ j
faculties are alive, the voice of con- Faith, from that city, to be ,,re- In the “centre of unhzation’’one hou hnl,™c. 
seieneeami the promts of faith served with jealous care ami veero- «J
wdl not be stifled. Wo have all tion in tho Cathohc Cathedral of | ,ect’of their u Tl.is mortality i f 
heard tho anecdote of Voluoy, the | 1 eterboro in tho A eu \\ r lu t qu. *-innocent’’ in London alone is, or 
famous infidel writer. Caught in a Plenty of such relies are to bo had. ought to he, a very startling fact. What 
storm at sea, he commenced a vigor Tue (Iazetto recently remarked the total mortality from the same cause 
eus recital of tho ro.-ary. Ili.s ae- that libs journal was ‘‘mure rigid >8 for the whole of England is dreadful to 
quai n tances were chagrined at the than Cardinal Manning," relative to forc"nuaf lliddk Jx^Tay; that hchokb 

report and upbraided him for thus the Salvation Army, and seemed to 0n an average over two hundred inquests 
‘‘.showing tho whito flag to the suppose that HU Eminence almost a year on the bodies of suffocated babies,
Christians. “Ah!” replied he, approve 1 of that most singular or- and his experience may be taken as a type 
“atheism is good enough on land, ganization. It is only necessary to of what is common to all the other dis- 
but it won’t do in a storm at sea." read the whole of the Cardinal’s tricts of the metropolis. It appears that 
In the presence of death, whether article in tho current Contemporary, each of these inquests entails a cost to the 
tho cause bo natural disease or some of which wo gave extracts, to see *r*nre arc 111 a(^111.011
chance calamity, the idle vanity oi that ho entirely disapproves of the °m which'thcdeaths^ccur, bringing up'the 
learning and the obstinate wilfulncss blasphemous raving of these Dcr- total cost to about £b more. Most of 
of unbelief are dissipated. It is the vishes of the gutter. The secular these suffocations occur between Saturday 
most serious moment of existence, papers are against them. Tho Lon- night and Sunday morning, and it is 
and the deepest and most earnest don World has the following:— more than certain that the publichouse is
elements of our nature assume the «If obscene announcements are not at the bottom of these tragedies.

allowed to oifend the public eye at street xai.ued correspondent writes to us
corners, it is hard to see why these bias- from Tipperary: Y ou can have no adc- 
phemous proclamations should be suffered flua*c notion of the pathetic interest 
a larger licence. Here is one of them: created in the South-W estern districts of
‘Monday, at 2.30, in Barracks: Yankee Ireland by the execution of Francis 

Lass will talk for Jesus, with Wes- At oil Sunday in an îvy-
uther ollicers; G.30, Sol- Jlad rustic chapel, in one of the l pper

diers meet at Bar- Shannon valleys, 1 hearu the priest, a tall,
racks for candid young Clare man, express his cou-

parade IN full UNIFORM: fuleiice of the guiltlessness of his former
Red Handkerchiefs, White Aprons and schoolfellow’. He was almost moved to 

Jackets. tears as lie spoke. After Mass he and the
great doings all the week; terms of congregation offered up the Litany ot the 

PEACE given TO all REBELS j Blessed \ lrgin for the renose of the soul
Of our King. By Mule and Female War- of11the deceascd-d.,ne to death on the 

rjor< I gallowsl” Ihe heart of Ireland is still
The Army Doctor will attend to the I truf to thc C1,re- Go(1 wil1 ncvcr desert 

* Wounded. ^ I such a country.
By Order of King Jesus and Major Cad- , 

man.’ '
And if such miserable cranks succeed, It is announced that Archbishop Lynch, 

what wonder that religion becomes a by- J of Toronto, lias protested against the use 
word mid a mockery ? Somebody ought of Marmion as a textbook in the Canadian 
to draw the line.” schools, and that thc Canadian Gcvern-

Such starring Dervishes, properly nient lias taken action in support of his 
advertised, do a fine business in tills oLjection. Canadian exchanges confirm- 
country. We have one oi them with

though some of our secular contemporar
ies do not agree with them. Sir Walter 

Catholic Columbian. Scott was a great writer, and a moral
There are two principal causes of de- writer; but the lips that grew7 cold repcat- 

struction of souls,—one is the keeping of ing the Dus W0UH no doubt have 
had company ; the other is the feeling that willingly ordered the blotting out of many 
there is no necessity fur religion. The ]jues written to propitiate the nnti-Catho- 
former destroys those who may have had lic gpirit of his time. Still, Sir Walter’s 
the faith; the latter tries to convince those faults were venial compared with those of 
who never believed that they are good others, and their root was not in malice, 
enough. A\ ant of prayer and meditation, yet there are not many of his works that 
and no correspondence with Divine Grace, Catholics would choose as textbooks, 
lead many souls away, but the primal False historically, they are true to human 
cause is one or other of the first named. liature, and as such we accept them and 
If every one would think in his heart, he read lhelIlj and? with discrimination, let 
would not only avoid sm, but also its oc- our children read them. In Marmion, 
casions; he would not only be holiest and (jon,qance, having tied from her convent 
morally correct in the natural order, hut with Marmion, is punished for breaking 
he would raise himself un to the super- her vows y,v being buried alive in the 
natural life. How few there are who do conVent-wali. We do not care to have 
think in their hearts! our children learn at school that horrors

Nineteen hundred years ago the Cath- 0f this sort were usual in convents; nor 
olic Church established the Sunday. She do we want to have the sympathy of our 
has ever since kept it holy. She lias, children enlisted in behalf of a nun who 
with the authority she possesses of bind- has broken her solemn vows, 
ing and loosening, commanded her chil- self is sufficient to condemn Marmion as a 
dren to abstain from servile work on that textbook for Catholic children. Every
day, under pain of mortal sin. She body has a warm snot in his heart fur 
makes it a grievous offense for one of her young Cochinvar, who came out of the 
fold to miss attendance at Holy Mass on West in such gallant fashion. The cpi- 
that day, without necessity. Where is I sode of King James’s “fliitation” with 
the church organization that does the Lady Heron, good rhythm and rhyme as 
same? Why will politicians prate but be- it can not be commended as the most 
cause the preachers cannot force their appropriate poetical exercise for boys and 
people to the same observance? girls. Even if Marmion were the only

Almighty God frequently manifested poem in the English language, Catholics 
His displeasure with man on account of might reasonably object to these episodes, 
the passion of lust. lie destroyed cities As it is, there are poems, even of Sir 
with fire and brimstone from Heaven ; he Walter Scott’s which might in part be 
washed the earth with a deluge; He wiped substituted for Marmion, which, beautiful 
out nations with plague and pestilence; as it is, is not, as a whole, suitable to be 
He exterminated men with the sword, as a read in children’s schools. rl he Abbot 
punishment of uncleanness; but nowhere contains the fine character of Edward 
lias He visited such chastisements upon Olendcnning, which nobody hut an author 
man for other crimes. God repented that of Catholic sympathies could have drawn ;
He had made man, because all llesh had yet we would not like to nut it, or 1 he 
conupted its way. Monastery, with its poetical and Protest-

All the bigotry in tho world results ,lic™s= with historical facts, in the 
from ignorance or malice. We never met hands of Catholic children as a textbook 
a bigoted person who spoke reasonably of Both these novels, if the young reader 
the Catholic Church, who did not mani- were properly warned and instructed, 
fest great ignorance of its teachings, might fee read with pleasure and a degree 
Sometimes such ignorance is wilful, and of profit; but not as literary textbooks m Good-will is wanting
then it becomes malicious. Now, would school. Marmion is even more objection- Beecher and h,s friends continue, like
it not be worth while for public journal- able than these. Luther,to quatre with the Church because
ists and others who attempt to form the There is no depth of absurdity to which of those scandals which Christ Ilimse f
oublie mind to studv the teachings and thc New Y’orkObserver can not fall. In a said would always be in her midst, while , . ,Jiract ccs of the Catholic Church? We foolish article on Xavier, the chief apostle they wish to reform the Church, not from Among t ic pn-songets who arrived at

„ ... , h blow that when a Jewish feast is to be of Rome, a contributor, who ought to within, but from without, what is bccom- Castle Garden by the steamship llritaumc
Our newsy contemporary, tho written up, reporters will study up its have the palm for silliness and mendacity ing of that movement of outside refornia- v^

Catholic Record,of Lonlon, Ootiirio, WjsK;fi,l, .i. W H ,11 ,|L fa....... ..

$RÛ-toSSK«SS». t.r.e'lïiX"1".»",î. SotJ.F.Jamot, I). D, thc first Bishop Church and her ïê»tiv2. They are at m“ ions nor do her missionaries suffer by came out like a man-deyil and struck for h.ends and relatives m Marshall, Mu-h. 
Of Peterlnro’. It was an imposing once burlesqued or passed over Is mean- contrast with Romish missionaries. They reformation with sword of fire ; Beecher She s pressed of cmsnlerab e mtelh. 
ceremony, the Most Rev. Archbishop ingless, or an attempt is made to explain, are not found wanting, even when who is on'y a womamdev, grmnb es am ff^annèr 'J,d 11 ks reelv 'Tth he
of Toronto being present with sevi and the result is a melange of the Veriest weighed aganst Rome’s chief apostle, ^““evt'and^'.«the K IttenZ^’ l!"4«

cral of his suffragans—Monsignori ”h^Tl ^know^whlt® he talks 0°/ write Why, R is acknowledged that Protestant table coming. He sees the grand old cents in her possession, she was by
Farelly and Bruyoro, three V mars- f™" know wha ne talk or writes in forei la,,ds are generally Church marching along with the same old means discouraged by the situation. Un-
General, and forty priests. Our ' _____ successful only in buying “converts.” vigorous tread of two thousand years, and, der instruction from Superintendent
thoughts immediately reverted to London Universe. The missionaries may mean well, their while he has manhood enough left to sav Jackson the necessary preparations have
the splendid old Catholic Cathedral A poser! A local preacher of the Prim- wives and children mean well, the -'Sab- so, he has not enough of it to put himself been made to forward her to her cousin
at Peterboro’, in England, now pro- < itive Methodist persuasion, hailing from bath” schoel people that collect the pen- inline. - b

out of school crying and wringing 
their hands. Tho balconies of tho 
houses were full of ladies sobbing and 
praying fervently. Husbands and 
wives, mothers and their children 
hade each other an eternal farewell. 
Those who a few minutes before pro
fessed a deep hatred for each other 
now foil weeping into their greatest 
enemy’s arms.” Instanecs like 
these forcibly bring homo to us tho 
truth of this observation that man 
lias religious instincts which infidel
ity can not destroy, though it may 
hide and deaden them. In tho hour

NICHOLAS WILSON 6 C0„
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

iper, tbo com-

ieallfd Lis Jay, admonishing them to give good 
example by that special virtue ; and it is 
advice which applies equally well to us. 
Modesty is a virtue which regulates our 
exterior conduct, and makes it correspond 
with the rules of Christian 
is beautiful even in man. 
acteristic of the perfect gentleman, and 
distinguishes him from the poor and the 
fop, from the rowdy and the libertine. 
But in woman it shines with a double lus
tre, because it is the hedge which surrounds 
and prut cuts all tho-e feminine graces and 
virtues which we expert to find in the per
fect lady. Modesty i tin* -i^ter and guar
dian of chastity and without it cannot he 
preserved unsullied. It he lit in a special 
manneryoung women, and to them the ad
vice of St. Paul applies in a special manner, 
“Let, y our modesty he known to all men.” 
Without this viitue, innocence must sutler 
when buffet ted by the rude storms of this 
world. Without it they must lose that 
respect which cheeks the advances of those 
who might he dangerous to virtue, and 
leaves them open to assault and injury. 
Our girls should guard with an assiduous 
jealousy that modesty which, whilst it 
renders them attractive, conciliates for 
them the esteem and respect of men, and 
shields them from dangers innumerable.

Many Protestants wonder why Catholics 
go to confession. Some of them imagine 
we pay to have our sins forgiven, and all 
of them think the confessional was in
vented and is maintained to enable the 
nriests to lord it over the people. They 
do not know what a comfort it is for us to 
have trustworthy confidants to whom wo 
can acknowledge our transgressions ami 
from whom we are sure to receive instruc
tion, fatherly reproof, advice and encour
agement. They do not know that tho se
crecy of tin-confessional was never violated. 
They do not know that every priest goes 
to confession, every bishop gov to confes
sion, every cardinal goes to confession, ami 
the Pope himself goes to confession—ami 
this regularly about once a week. If they 
were aware of the peace that comes to a 
man alter confession, ami if they were con
vinced that Christ established the sacra
ment of penance when lie said to Ilis 
apostles—“Whose sins you shall forgive, 
they are forgiven them, ami whose sins you 
shall retain, they are retained,” (St. John 
xx, 23.), they would find no difficulty in 
the. confessional, hut would resort to it 
with alacrity to find relief for their 
troubled hearts.
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they must 
learn to read. The Heathen, like the 
Chinese in San Francisco, having learned 
to read, often stops short. As emissaries 
for the spreading of the act of reading 
among the Heathen, the Protestant mis
sionaries have had a certain degree of 

The Cath die missionary does 
not offer the natives of an infidel country 
the Bible in an unknown cipher, lie 
preaches to them the living Word, lie 
does not offer them the spectacle of a well- 
to-do Evangelical family, careful of its 
health, avoiding malarious districts, and 
living on the fat of the land. He comes 
to them alone, poor, zealous, willing to 
lay down his life for his sheep, lie is 
their father in Christ, their brother. He 
conquers them through tho Cross. The 
ignorant need not read, to understand that 
sign. The life of the great St. Francis 
Xavier, if carefully read by any honest 
Protestant missionary, would make him 
turn aside from a hopeless task. To the 
Saint, Christ gave the command to teach 
all nations. Who gave it to the Episcopa
lian, thc Methodist, the Baptist mission
aries and their respective families ?

therefore
:e Oft

a time thereon.

j. 4th. >ttier's bosom toyed me, 
my father’s knee:

sorrow, tear, and gloom no more an- 
iyed me
indent Greek or modern minstrelsy.

Then I upon my m<>1 
(Jr rode delighted on
And 

Than a
is Compre- 
nnd preein- 
u nts of thc 

i engage in 
or Agrlcul-

succi
If smaller, then, the world to me was seem-

nnleh hotter was It tn my eyes; 
beheld the stars like sparklets gle

And wished for wings to make them all my 
prize.

I behind the hill the moon sawtglid-

no mystery), 
lg my mother

round, and what that moon

FoML in his IJo- 
ln regular

particulars.

rincipal, 
AJndou, Ont.

When
in

thought I (earth had then 
That I could learn, and brii 

tiding,
How large, how 

might be!

Oft

ABKltRY,”
merry;

Wond'rlng I traced God's flamlng.sun carcer-
Toward^the west, unto the ocean bed;
And yet again at morn in east appearing, 
And dyeing the whole orient scarlet red.

command and drive out tho frivolous 
and empty ambitions that have 
hitherto governed us. Heroism and 
faith go together in the hour of dan
ger, being each parts of man’s higher 
nature.

Is our duty discharged on Sunday 
when we have returned from Must-? 
Can we give up tho rest of the day 
to enjoyment of thc appetite, the 
senses and tho body? In this age of 
daily newspapers and light litera
ture, how many Catholics ever look 
at a religious look except it bo the 
mechanical perusal of their prayer 
books? The days of controversy are 
seemingly over. Tho polemics of 
Milner, Hughes and Purcell are out 
of print. But tho breach has not 
been tilled up by devotional books. 
The Imitation of Christ, Christian 
Perfection and thc Lives of the 
Saints, have not obtained an in
creased circulation. The Catholic 
population has indeed doubled, and 
the parochial school has multiplied. 
Vet Catholic publishers make thc an
nouncement that they sold more 
books in 1850, than they have dis
posed of in any one year since 1870. 
Have our people given up reading, 
or has the newspaper driven out thc 
book? Secular journalism has made 
wonderful strides since the Atlantic

And then I thought or. Him, thc great, the 
gracious.

Who me created, ai 
And those pearl-r 

arches spacious,
From pole to pole, illuminate at night.

se bright,
lieavvn’s

nd that beacon t 
ows which all

devotion 
lit to me; 
the emu-

My youthful lip would pray 
The prayer my blessed mother tang 

wisdom, God! thy mercy, shall 
tion

Of worship wake, and wake unceasingly.

Then prayed I for my father, for mv mother, 
My sister too, and all the family;
For unknown things, ard for our wretched 

brother, , .
The cripple who went sighing, staggering by.

Then slid away—my childhood’s day of plea-

Away with them my Joy and «julet slid; 
Rememhiance but remains, and ol that trea-

I should be bereaved, O God! forbid!

«P Western Watchman.
A mxrriage in liij^li life took place last 

week, the particulars of which wa pub
lished in the daily papers, made every 
Catholic in the city blush. A young 
Catholic, a scion of one of the proudest 
French Catholic families t f the city, wed
ded a Protestant lady before a I’reshyter- 
ian minister. Why did the young man 
commit a mortal sin on his we lding-day t 
Why did the young man tramp on 
ligion, on his baptismal record and 
conscience upon his wedding day ? Why 
did the young man pit upon the cross 
and sell his manhood on his wedding day I 
Why did the young man insult the living 
and outrage the memory of his dead kins
men on his wedding day ? Why did he 
turn his back upon the altar and renounce 
his first communion on his wedding day ?
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New York Freeman’s Journal.
CATHOLIC PRESS.

iiu:i.ami’s i’ki:si:m <ommtzox.Buffalo Union.
“Archbishop Fovlkes, an Eng

lishman, ‘takes tlie cake.’ Speaking 
at some missionary meeting the 
other day, this luminary of tho An
glican church attributed tho war end 
fact of American independence to 
tho neglect of thc English govern
ment to send a due supply of bishops 
to the colonies. The separation that 
occurred w as a divine judgment upon 
the English nation for their neglect.” 
—Rochester Democrat.

This divine judgment on thc Eng
lish nation proved a divine blessing 
on tho American colonies. Wo 
should be truly thankful that thc 
English government neglected to 
send to thc colonies a due supply of 
the anti-republican article above 
spoken of. If tho English nation 
should send a due supply to the 
sandy plains of Egypt would it be a 

of “hail fellah, well met?”
This is how the “Man About 

Town” in thc Now York Star, pen- 
pictures thc sleek little fraud called 
Ingersoll:

“Ingersoll is a clever mouther of 
stale and pointless infidelity; brave, 
because in this land of religious lib
erty there are no fleshly torments 
for him to fear; impudent, because 
nature in a stopmothcrish whim 
denied him veneration, and he never 
knew good breeding; so full oi self- 
conceit that there is no room in his 
heart for other adoration; so shallow 
as to think there is no bottom to thc 
universe because his tow-string finds

rjull)/ to notice 
r to Oe drawn From our excellent Catholic contempor

ary, the Buffalo Vnion, we take the fol
lowing extract, giving the views of a most 
prominent Irish manufacturer of Roches
ter, who lias just returned from a trip to 
his native land ;—

In the absence of the president Dr. 
Casey, Vice-president 11. I'. Mulligan pre
sided at the Land League meeting last Fri
day evening.

After disposing of routine business, Mr. 
Cox, who recently returned from Ireland, 
ami who was present, was called upon to 
make some remarks.

Mr. Cox responded to tlv- call, and gave 
a very interesting sketch of his travels in 
Ireland ami the iiupresdon.-, which his in
tercourse with tlu: people of that country 
had made upon him. He said the Land 
League had worked n great change in the 
people and that a spirit of manly indepen
dence was rapidly taking the place of 
cringing slavery. Many farms, lie aid 
were “boycotted,” farms from which ten
ants had been evicted, and which the land
lords could not re-rent, as nobody dared 
rent them in spite of the strung public 
opinion which forbids it ; and in many in
stances the land was virtually being aban
doned by the landlords, and whole farms 
were appropriated for pasture fields for 
cattle. Land grabbing, lie said, was a 
tiling of the past. In rare instances the 
emergency men had taken farms, but it 
proved of no benefit to the landlords as 
they got no rent from that class. Many 
of the landlords, said he, are reduced to 
poverty and are therefore in very had 
humor and the wholesale evictions that 
occur only prove that they are in despera
tion.

75.000.^
oportion. Hullalo Vnion

A. M. Sullivan in a sequel to his charm
ing work “New Ireland,” describes in 
his own inimitable way Mr. Barn ell’s de
but as a public speaker. Like Curran’s, 
Parnell’s first attempt at public speech 
was an utter and painful failure. Hav
ing been chosen to enter the parliamen
tary contest for Dublin, a public meet
ing wrns called in the Rotundo, that city, 
to support his candidature, and Mr. Par
nell’s attempted speech is thus described 
in the sequel to “Young Ireland,” already 
mentioned: “At this meeting Mr. Par
nell made his debut in public life. The 
resolution which 1 had moved in his fa 
vor having been adopted with acclamation, 
he came forward to address the assemblage. 
To our dismay, he broke down utterly. 
He faltered, he paused, went on, got con
fused, and, pale, witli intense but sulxlued 

anxiety, caused everyone to feel 
deep sympathy for him. Then the audi
ence saw it all, and cheered him kindly 
and heartily; but many on the platform 
shook their heads, sagely prophesying that 
if ever he got to Westminster, no mat
ter how long he stayed there, he would 
either be a silent member or be known as 
‘single-speech Parnell.’ O far-sighted in 
dividuals! O men of prophetic power! 
What would the House of Commons 
not give, what would her Majesty’s 
Ministers not give to-day that your words 
had come true?”

L. us now.
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cable joined two worlds into ono 
household, hut it does not seem that 
the increased circulation of the news
paper has injured the trade ot the 
booksellers. Mote books arc sold 
to-day than ever before, and the 
American people have won a world
wide reputation as a reading com
munity. Why then this dearth in 
the demand for reading matter? 
Why does tho circulation of Catholic 
devotional works fall off, while eulo
gies are being written on the won
derful increase of Catholicity in Am
erica? Chiefly, let us answer, be
cause faith and population are two 
different things. Secular journalism 
and the meditations of the saints 
can not ho read together. Thc ono 
is arid, skeptical, unproductive and 
blighting. It leaves no disposition 
for devotional and meditative read
ing. It cultivates a superficiality 
which cannot comprehend thc deep 
thought of the ascetic, It begets a 

none; no roof because ho is unable to craving for sensationalism that can 
count tho rafters, and no God because not yoke itself down to the calm 
Ho hasn’t invited Bob to dinner; quietude or ardent fervor of tho 
mistaking bravado for courage, assor- saint. Yet for the purpose of pr 
tion for proof, and check for con- serving tho faith and cultivating a 

whoso wit is like that of religious devotion, no man or woman 
who reads oven a little of tho indis
criminate mass of current literature, 
can get along without spiritual read
ing. No Catholic family can long 
deserve the name without such aid. 
And such books must not merely he 
bought “to have them in the house” 
or because they are well bound, hut 
that the)- may he read thoughtlullj- 
and frequently reflected upon.
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1 New Orleans Morning Star.

The North American Review publishes 
article from Henry Ward Beecher in 

which he speaks very reverently of the 
Catholic Church. I le is evidently ashamed 
of Protestantism, but he makes the vulgar 
mistake of supposing that the Church is 
responsible for the sins of its members. 
Consequently, instead of wishing to 
the individuals reformed, ho wishes to 
the Church reformed. The Church is 
only hound to teach the truth. It is not 
hound to keep up absolutely perfect, dis
cipline in all places and in all respects. 
No such power has been given to it. There 
will always be scandals.’ But, woe to 
those who are so absurdly scandalized.

with them.

HIZES.
‘$750..........

500.......... 4,-500
250.......... 2,250

Mr. (’cx spoke of interviews which he 
had with Messrs. Biggar and Davitt. Both 
those leaders, lie said, were endeavoring to 
have Mr. I'arncll and Dillon come to 
America ; the former dislikes the task, 
however, and the latter’s health is shatter
ed and he desires rest and quiet fora time. 
The policy of the leaders at present, Mr. 
Cox said, was to foster a spirit of charitable 
brotherhood between thu>o comparatively 
well-to-do tenants who had been most 
benefited by the recent land legislation, 
and their more unfortunate neighbors who 
need assistance, and also a concentration of 
forces preparatory to a demand fur home 
government.

A Little Lady of Light Years, From 
Ireland.

6,753

:.................... $265,503
clubs should be 
lie Company in

rite clearly, giv
ers by Express, 
Jrder, addressed

IUPHIN, 
Orleans, La.

v-

science;
Rabelais, diluted with dirty water; a 
blatant detainer of tho world's anci
ent worthies and defender of its 
modern thieves; the doughty knight- 
errant of Republican rascality, and 
nickel-plated apostle of a gospel 
which appears to teach that ribaldry, 
robber)*, and rioting are man’s chiisi 
business while alive, as after death 
it is his fate to rot; as comely to look 
upon as a polished brass kettle; as 
noisy and sensible as a beaten bass 
drum.”

Washington, D.C. 
o New Orleans
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Milwaukee Citizen.
A correspondent of tho New 

York World gives the following 
count of scones during the recent 
earthquake in tho city of Mexico: 
“People rushed out of their houses 
and kneeling down in the middle of 

i the streets raised their eyes to 
Heaven and prayed aloud. Some 
sang litanies and others confessed 
their sins for the benefit of all those 
who could hear them. Children ran

cil by the under-

ter uext,
purchase of thc 
business lately 
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COT. 13, 1882.

Grace.

C8oarce>d(i1 we^eoi iti^iundly^ tty. '

rli'Nt hour, |

\«ewVr«.iii;^v:x.
Un»hrluklu«ly It bi«iH u~ .1m ••

Whut hitherto to un wooiiiea huiu,
yet, each iirwlouz uraee xml ram 

How oft weKltghtlngly regard-
Life's cup, how bitter wothd It tante, 

If Hweetetied not by grace divlnt,
\nd earth would seem a dreary waste, 
' Did uot ItH beams upon uk slm e.
It bids the anxious heart tie sll“
AaMJf/rr«.ra,?rr

IuTntiuencc gently soothe» to rest

And

H^d°!.Umeü.Ue«Uor».div'^îy«'h,,.|1
4BvfeŒe^™,;;i;gë.ëh,cI1'
It shows us how our Master bore 

The weight our coward hearts would shun, 
The pathway which He trod before 

Us—till his work of love was done.

Then/ihaUl deem a little thing 
That inwanl voice which oft recalls 

Mv wayward steps from wandering, îyhich aids my progress, checks my lulls?

Which solaces my e very pain,^ 
Oui t e’er the* con ft lets 1 sustain, joy,

What 
It is •upon I employ.

Molmeme.

the we

FATHER 111 UK E (I. I*. >> til.ASUOW.

anil Lecture liy the Ureal 
Uomlnlean.

Sermon

Sunday, at the High Maas, the

sar^tritsnssta
Cumberland Street, Glasgow, on behal 
of the Catholic Hospital at Lanark. It 
the Gospel of that day, he said, our Dtvim 
Lord was found correcting a great mistaU- 
into which the doctors ofthe law had fa) 
len, namely, that it was not lawful to d 
crood worts on the Sabbath day. I

On

healing, on that day, the poor wretche 
lllicted with that terrible disease 

the dropsy, he taught us that in no wa 
could we more fully honour the 
day than by doing work» of mercy and kirn, 
ne>s to the poor. Aud it was to appel 
for such a work of mercy that he ha 
been brought there that day: to a.-k thei 
to strengthen the hands of those l 
ted spouses of the Sou of t-ud, who: 
live* were devoted to the service of tl 
poor. And in order to stir up in the 
heart* that sentiment ol divine mercy, 1 
could not find a gospel more appropria 
than that which he had just read to thc-i 
For it told them most emphatically wh 
was
earth towards man. 
pressed in one word mercy, 
the lame, the paralysed, the lepers— 
were to our Divine Lord objects of men 
Let them consider the God-like beauty 
that virtue of mercy before he began 
impress upon

man a
Sabbat

conseerr

the action of the Son of God on tl 
That action was e 

The blin

_them its necessity. Mer
w-a* a combination of two splendid att 
butes of Almighty God—His ommpote 
power, and His infinite mercy, love a 
tenderness. Power alone was not men 
How many there were in this world w 
had great power, but that power was i 
guided by kindness or by love. Let tin 
behold the nations armed as they were 
dav millions of men trained to put to 
all" the power that was in the people: 
what purpose? The battlefield cove 
with the dead would tell them what pot 

when it was not guided by lu 
Love, on the other hand, no matter h 
tender, was not mercy. When, howeJ 
there was the power that could perfc 
the act, and when behind that power tl. 
was love and benevolence and gcodi 
directing the power in the proper chan; 
then we could behold mercy. 1 
beautiful mercy which was in the Savi 
He communicated to His Church, for w 
Christ founded our holy mother the 
tholic Church, He clothed her with 
own Divine virtue. One of the sigm 
which we knew that the Catholic Ciit 
was the true Church of God, was thn 
her we found charity and mercy org 
zed, established, fixed in such form, 
there were Orders of men and wonu- 
the Catholic Church, bound to God by 
three vows of poverty, chastity, and 
dience, and devoted every day of t 
lives to the work of mercy. It m 
»eem strange, at first sight, that m 
should be made the very key that o 
the gate of heaven, that mercy shouli 
pear" to be the only quality that 
seemed to demand in order to admit 
into heaven. But when we consider 
rnerev is, we at once see its neces 
The hnn of God, knowing that the 
we would always have with us, conde 
,led to associate Himself with then 
declare that He was one of them 
that what was done to them was 
Him. Therefore, whoever has the 
of Christ must be merciful; he mu 
ready to recognize the Son of God it 
poor, and have a feeling of love, ve 
tion, almost adoration, for those 
whom God has laid the heavy Kurd 
poverty and disease. Let them, the 
rich and poor, seek to secure to th 
that crown which shall not be set 

brows except those who were me: 
THE LECTURE.

__Sunday evening Father Burt
livered a lecture to a crowded coin 
tion in St. Alphonsns’ Church, 
Hamilton Street, Glasgow, taking t 
subject "Catholic faith, the true ; 
tion of man.” In this grand nine 
century, of which they were all so 
—and no man, he said, admired it 
than hedid-they saw more develo 
than iu any preceding epoch of the v 
history. They saw the triumph o 
man intellect—the triumph of 1 
genius—the magnificent achievem. 
human science. Why, the men < 
nineteenth century had done thing 
their grandfathers believed to be 
impossible. They had annihilated 
they had taken the two elements thi 
supposed to he most hostile to eac, 
—fire and water—joined them to 
and from their union there was t 
spring of steam, the greatest po 
the physical world to-day. Mi 
taken the most terrible and the m 
ruly of all the elements—lightenin

do

any

Un

I
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th* |Tond embrace in which he hugged his
daughter.

The explanation was easy. Iu the bat
tle of Antietam, Lawson was wounded, 
as related before, but not killed; and be
ing taken prisoner by the Fédérais, ho was 
soon recovered. After a confinement of

otherwise they would have no temptation 
to take, aud those for the most part 
courses which are unfriendly to Great 
Britain. Any ill-feeling which 
causes may awaken between the two 
severed branches of the English people is 
prolonged and strengthened by the 
iresence of the Iiish settlers in America, 
n some minds they may really plant 

hostile feelings toward Great Britain 
which would otherwise find no place there. 0 
At nny rate they plant in many minds a 
habit of speaking and acting as if such hostile 
feelings did find a place, a nabit which can- 
nut but lead to had effects in many ways.”
—Catholic Review.

THE 8UEPRISE*on this threshold before Pd allow any Cow| 
boy to injure you.”

‘‘Well, where is Phebe going 
pered the pilot, twitching M 
sleeve. “She will not tell me ; do you 
know?” Mehitable turned to Phebe with 
an inquiring look ; but the latter, who 
guessea what her parent hod whispered, 
raised her finger to her lips. Then pres
ently drawing Mehitable aside, “Father,” 
she said, “lias implored me to tell him why 
I am going away, but I cannot. 
Although my poor heart is breaking, I 
cannot tell him ; it would worry him to 
death.” “Well, tell me, dear friend,” 
said Mehitable in an undertone, “and I 
promise not to breathe it to a living 
soul.”

“I am going to try and liberate Ben 
Barry from the prison-ship. Keep it a 
profound secret,” replied Phebe. “Are 
you ? Are you ?” exclaimed Mehitable. 
Then flinging her arms around Phebe’s 
neck, “Oh!” she cried, “may the good 
God grant you success. May you both 
come back here safe and sound ! Every 
hour in the day I will pi ay for you. Truly, 
truly I will.”*

In the winter of 1777-8 two large trans
ports, the Scorpion and the Old Jersey, 
lay moored in Wallabout Bay crowded 
with American prisoners. Smallpox was 
rife amongst them, nor had they any med
ical assistance. It was not an uncommon 
thing to see five or six dead bodies brought 
on snore in a single morning, and the 
whole beach near Remsen's Mill soon be
came a place of graves. When Phebe left 
home to ca:ry out her daring scheme fif
teen hundred of these unfortunates had 
already perished.

The prison-ships were guarded by the 
frigate Hussar, whose vigilant boats 
patrolled the bay at night, and it 
difficult to imagine how sne could 
rescue her lover. But Phebe, as Ben 
used to say, was a chip of the old block. 
She knew whom among the 03 stermen 
aud fishermen of Hutchinson’s Creek she 
might trust ; her eye could tell a coward 
at a glance ; she loved tempests and 
danger ; and the hardy, dare-devil 
whom she had enlisted in her cause were 
willing to go to the bottom or blow them
selves sky-high, if she gave the com
mand.

One afternoon in December—eight bells 
had just struck—the officer of the watch 
on board the frigate observed an unusual 
commotion on the deck of the Scorpion : 
there were loud shouts and firing of mus
kets, while at the same time a fishing- 
smack sailed close under the prison-ship’s 
bow and a number of prisoners leaped 
down to her deck.

It was blowing half a gale from the 
northwest ; the tide ran flood ; darkness 
was coming on apace ; there was not a 
moment to loose, if the Hussar hoped to 
catch the nimble little craft, which pres
ently was flying before the wind in the 
direction of the Sound.

In vain did the heavy bow gun send a 
shot after her, then another and another; 
on flew the fishing.smack with a strange 
flag, composed of stars and stripes, impu
dently streaming at the masthead.

But the Hussar was one of the fleetest 
men-of-war in the British navy. It took 
only a few minutes to slip her cable, then 
away she went in pursuit.

Oh ! if I had only sea-room,” muttered 
the captain, with au oath, “I’d make 
quick work with that rebel sloop.” But, 
happily for Ben Barry, there was not sea- 
100111, and, moreover, the dreaded Hell 
Gate was not far ahead. The Hussar, how
ever, was provided with a pilot who had 
already twice taken her through this per
ilous strip of rocks aud whirlpools. He 
was a mere youth, it is true, but perfectly 
self-possessed, with an eagle-eye, and who 
doubtless might be trusted to do his duty. 
But when in a little while they drew nigh 
to the point of danger the pilot’s usual 
calmness appeared to forsake him. Four 
able seamen were steering ; they surely 
needed no assistance from him. Yet his 
right hand nervously clutched the wheel 
and when at length the seething, roaring 
waters came into full view, and when the 
fleeing craft ahead seemed to be drawn 
in towards the fatal reef called the Hog’s 
Back, the young man’s cheek turned 
deathly white.

“Can we go thrr ugh ? Shall we strike?” 
inquired an officer who was standing be
side him. And even as he spoke a shot 
from the swivel gun passed within a few 
feet of the smack ; the next one might 
carry away her mast. The pilot did not 
answer ; he was trembling. Presently an
other cannon boomed, and this time the 
shot passed through the smack’s mainsail. 
“We have got her range at last,” spoke 
the lieutenant exultingly. At this the 
pilot drew in a deep breath—he 
dently wrought upon by some very vio
lent emotion—and he muttered to him
self “The Lord have mercy on us all ! It 
must be done!” Then, lifting his voice, 
he cried out in shrill accents : “Hard a 
starboard !”

The steerman’s duty was prompt,^im
plicit obedience, and round spun the 
wheel. Yet the)r stood aghast at such an 
order and immediately every eye was 
fixed on the pilot ; for the new course 
would inevitably bring the frigate on a 
half-sunken rock, whose sharp, black point 
was peering above the angry current like 
a warning linger.

“The fellow is gone mad !” shouted the 
captain. “Larboard ! Larboard the helm! 
Quick! Quick!” But this counter-order 
came too late. The great ship was already 
turning the other way ; the eddy had 
caught her ; the Hog’s Back was close 
under her bow. “Dear Ben I have saved 
thee ! Live? Live!” exclaimed Phebe ; 
and almost before the words had escaped 
her lips, with a tremendous crash the Iius- 
sar dashed upon the rock. The scene 
which followed was terrible to behold : 
there was a Babel of cries and commands, 
a rushing to and fro of many feet, deep 
curses on the treacherous pilot ; while the 
latter, springing upon the bulwarks, for 
one moment clasped her hands as if in 
fervent prayer, then down into the dark 
whirlpool Phebe plunged.

Anxiously indeed was Ben’s heart 
throbbing the next time he approached 
the log-cabin where dwelt Captain Bob. 
The creek was frozen, for it was midwin
ter ; he therefore journeyed afoot, aud by 
night too, lest he should be recognized, for 
a big reward had been offered for his ap
prehension. Slowly, with an unsteady 
gait, he trudged through the snow, the 
cruel confinement on the prison-ship hav
ing taken away his buoyancy and 
strength. He was wondering whether his

A tiem For Every Month. betrothed would come to t ho’door when 
he rapped. Would her sweet voice answer 
his call ? HV had heard a vague report 
that it was she who planned his escape ; 
that in the guise of a sailor she had acted 
as pilot of the Hussar when the latter sank 
in Hell Gate.

It would be just like Phebe to attempt 
such a thing. The report was likely 
enough to be quite true. But where was 
Phebe now ? Was she alive and at home 
again? Or had she perished with 
of the frigate’* crew.

When Mehitable Hunt, in place of his 
beloved, appeared at the cabin door to ad
mit him, and when Mehitable, in response 
to his eager querv, “Where is Phebe?” 
mournfully shook her head and answered, 
“Phebe has not come back,” his heart 
sank within him ; he guessed that the 
worst bad happened—the dear girl would 
never come back.

Nor did she. But Time has broad wings, 
and on them Time bears away all 
griefs. Ben was young, and youth 
forgets. After remaining hidden 
pilot’s house for two long winter months 
ne heard one day the song of a robin, and 
Mehitable opened a window and let him 
inhale a breath of delicious air from the 
creek. Immediately his spirits rose, bis 
wan countenance brightened anew, and he 
determined, if his faithful guardian repor
ted that the coast was clear, that no pry
ing Cowboys were prowling about, to 
leave his place of concealment aud enjoy 
a holiday on the water. “Ay, my boy, 
spoke Captain Bob, “the coast is quite 
clear and ’twill do you good. You s..dly 
need fresh air ; and take Mehitable with 
you, for she is no longer afraid of getting 
sunburnt. Why, only yesterday she rowed 
all by herself as far as Goose Is and and 
caught me a fine mess of flounders.” 
“Did she ?” ejaculated Ben. “And I 
know not what I should have done with
out her,” went on the pilot. “She sup
plies all my wants, and is plucky too. Her 
father has threatened to punish her severe
ly if she does nut return home; but Mehit
able tells him that she is of an age now to 
care for herself. And once, when a sneak
ing Tory came and thrust his head 
through the window and asked where you 
were, Mehitable grabbled him by the two 
ears and shook him till he howled.”

A quarter of an hour later Ben and 
Mehitable entered a skiff, and he 
about to take the oars when she checked 
him saying : “I pray you let me row.” 
Ben smiled and handed her the 
Then for a while neither of them uttered 
a word. Finally Ben broke the silence. 
“I cannot express to you how I feel, dear 
Mehitable,” he said.* “I never saw the 
sky look so gloriously blue as to-day ; it 
it makes me feel young again to be float
ing on this dear old creek.” “Young !” 
exclaimed Mehitable, smiling. “Why, you 
are not old yet, Ben.” “No, true, 1 
not. But it seems an age since I was here 
last ; what things have happened since !” 
Here Mehitable turned her face aside, and 
when presently she looked at him again 
there were tears glistening in her eyes. 
Ben’s eyes moistened, too, for he likewise 
was thinking of Phebe—the noble girl to 
whom he owed his liberty, ai d perhaps 
his life.

We may be sure that this was not the 
last excursion on the water which Ben and 
Mehitable enjoyed together. The follow
ing day they went forth again and so far 
overcame their emotion as to converse 
freely about Phebe. Of a sudden Mehit
able dropped the oars and said : “Here 

; this is the very fpot. 0 Ben! 
you ever forgive me ?”

“Alas!” answered Ben, “you are think
ing. no doubt, of the day when—” “When 
I was wicked enough to strike Phebe. 
Oh ! say can you forgive me for that 
mean, heartless act !” interrupted Mehit
able.
“I forgive you,” murmured Ben. “Thank 

God !” exclaimed Mehitable earnestly. 
“Her father has long since granted 
pardon. But still there lay a heavy 
weight on my breast ; I wanted you, too, 
to forgive me—you, whom the blessed 
Phebe so tenderly loved.”

“And your hand has got to be very like 
hers,” said Ben presently, stealing Mehit
able’* hand and spreading it out on his 
hard palm. Then, after he had examined 
it closely a moment, he added : “Mehit
able, you have proved that you have a 
kind heart ; you have courage ; you have 
turned over a golden leaf since Phebe left 
us. O Mehitable ! will you let me keep 
this hand ? May I call it mine ?”

Mehitable did not say nay; and when by 
and by, after spending a most happy 
hour drifting homeward with the flood 
title, they found themselves 
the pilot’s cabin door and told him what 
had occurred between them, the old man 
pressed his lips to Mehitable'* blushing 
cheek and said : “The ways of the Lord 
are mysterious ; his will be done. May he 
bless you and Ben ! May you live long 
and happily together!” Then turning from 
them, he groped his way out into the gar- 
ion, now to him all empty and desolate, 
although full of sunshine and piping rob
ins, murmuring as he went, “Phebe ! 
Phebe ! Phebe !”

JANUARY. ?” whis- 
ehitable’s A Story of the Irish Brigade.By her who In tble month la born 

No gem aave Garnet* should be worn; 
They will Insure her constancy,
True friendship and fidelity.

other

Redpath’e Illustrated Weekly.
THE PARTING.

The sun was retiring to rest on his couch 
of burning sapphire ; all along the dreary 
sky feathery clouds were hurrying to gain 
from him a golden hue and canopy his 
resting-place with purpled curtain, away 
down the valley,where the trampled sugai- 
cane and ill-omened vulture preached the 
ravages of war; not a sound disturbed the 
unearthly stillness, save now and again the 
shrill challenge of a sentinel or the mea
sured tramp of a patrol—all was hushed, 
for the Confederate army had advanced 
northward, aud a few pickets were all that 
remained.

It was the summer of 1802, and on the 
plains of Virginia, on such au evening as 1 
have described, that a stalwart, manly 
young soldier, in the uniform of the Irish 
Brigade, iu the Federal service, might be 

sitting watchfully on a stone beating 
his hand impatiently with his rifle and 
frequently glancing at the distant hill, 
where a column of greycoats were winding 
slowly in their advance northward. Pres
ently the thick brushwood was pushed 
aside and a lovely girl of blushing nineteen 
was clinging on his neck, her wavy locks 
resting on las shoulder aud her peach-like 
check resting on his own.

“My darling Nelly, 1 knew you would 
come !” the young soldier exclaimed, as he 
gazed down into the depths of her blue 
eyes aud wiped away her tears with 
kisses.

“But, Harry !” she said, “General Jack- 
son made my f ather captain to-day, and oh! 
isn’t there to be another battle?”

“Yes, love, but we’ll have peace again. 
Oh! Nelly, if your father were on the side 
of the Union, how happy we’d be. But 
never mind, girl, we’ll be soon united

FKliltUAHY.
two years in a Northern fortress he was 
paroled, and, despite a variety of adven
tures. arrived, as we have seen, at his 
daughter’s residence in Virginia, just in 
time to spare a heart-rending separation. 
The rest we will leave to the reader to 
conjecture, but possibly, if he (or she) 

happens to visit a small town near 
Richmond, he may hear of M’Mahon, 
the great railroad contractor, aud if an 
introduction is effected,two very handsome 
children, a smiling wife and good-na
tured grandpapa will be there to give 
an Irish welcome to Mahongrove.

iThe February born will llivJ 
HIucurlty and peace of mind,
Freedom from |>hmh1oii and from care, 
If they the Amethyst will wear.

MARCH. so manyWho on this world of ours their eyes 
lu March first open shall he wise,
In days of peril firm and brave,
And wear a Bloodstone to the! r grave.

»m April dates her years 
Mould wear lest hitter tei 

For vain repentance flow; this stone 
Emblem of innocence is known.

Who first beholds the light of day 
in spring's sweet flowery month of May, 
And wears an Emerald nil her life, 

be a loved and happy wife.

Hhe who fro 
Diamonds si

A LEGEND THE POWER OF ST. 
JOSEPH’S INTERCESSION.

According to an old, old story, there 
was a day when the Holy Apostle St. 
Peter paced along the gulden streets of 
the heavenly city with a look of pain upon 
Lis face, a* if he was sorely troubled, and 
St. John, meeting him thus, inquired 
what ailed him.

“Ha t thou not seen here the faces of 
many who seem scarcely fitted for so glor
ious a home ?” replied St. Peter sadly. 
“Little lias it cost me to enter here, ami 
vet we know that Heaven must be gained 
by many a battle bravely won, by many a 
struggle and pain and temptation 
quered.”

“Lui tl.ou dost guard the key a uf Hea
ven ?” said St. John.

“I do. But though such is my post, it 
Joseph who causes me this distress.

MR. FREEMAN AND THE IRISH IN 
AMERICA.

Hhull cur
easily 

in the
JUNE.

Who comes with summ 
And owes to June her day 
With ring of Agate on her hand, 
Can health, wealth, and long life

er to thl 
of hi 1rth! It may not be known to everybody 

that so distinguished a person as Mr. E. 
A. Freeman, author of any 
“Histories,” from one on “J 
eery” to another on the “Norman Con
quest,” passed through this country not 
long ago, taking notes as he went. Mr. 
Freeman is a very distinguished man, in 
bis own estimation, as also in the estima
tion of those who admire Mr. Freeman, 
his works and his small pomps, lie is 
one of the “I” kind of writers, much as 
Mr. Goldwin Smith 1 : that kind of per
son in fact whom Shakespeare immorta
lized and embalmed forever iu the lines 
“I am Sir Oracle ; and when I ope my 
lips let no dog bark.”

Mr. Freeman, when he came over here, 
was taken hold of by a little coterie, eager 
always to capture any English lion, even 
though the animal in question be really an 
ass iu a lion’s skin. These are of the Anglo- 
American Mania Colony, all of whom 
profess to date back from the Mayflower 
or thereabouts. They are apt to forget 
that the colonies of North America have 
by dint of blood and death struggle with 
England grown into the great Republic 
of the United States. They are more 
anxious to be English than American, 
and are welcome to their choice. They 
are of the watery blood and sandy grit 
that constituted the Tory during the 
Revolutionary War.

Well, these worthy gentlemen toted Mr. 
Freeman around insisting all the while 
that Americans, that is to say, their own 
little knot of Tooley Street tailors, were 
considerably more English, or Angleish 
as Mr. Freeman would like it called, than 
the English themselves.

And Mr. Freeman, innocent man, took 
this coterie as representative of the peo
ple of this Republic of over fifty millions. 
If Mr. Freeman has a hobby, and cruel 
critics would say he has little else, it is to 
prove that all English speaking people 
save the Irish, are Angles, though he does 
not show to sufficient satisfaction who the 
Angles precisely were. He tried to prove 
this to three or four very small audiences 
that attended his lectures at Chickering 
Hall. The audiences corresponded in size 
to his hobby, and thanks to the coterie 
that kept him in leading strings, the city 
of New York was hardly aware that Mr. 
Freeman had honored it with his pres
ence, his Angles or his crotchets. So he 
rode back home on his hobby aud after 
the fashion of his countrymen, proceeded 
to unfold to Englishmen what be had dis
covered in America.

He discovered what all Englishmen dis
covered. He found there a new Ireland, 
strong, united, wealthy, holding a place in 
this great commonwealth of honor and 
power. He found here an Ireland pow
erful enough to sway the councils of the 
Republic aud help to shape its policy ; an 
influence that might be counted on as 
steadily hostile to England so long as Eng
land continues to oppress the land from 
which the Irish element was driven forth. 
So poor Mr. Freeman’s little hobby 
looked very diminutive indeed by the side 
of this resolute force,that laughed to scorn, 
in common with other strong elements of 
this amalgam of races, his pretty little 
Angle theory.

“What I venture to say on the house
tops has been whispered in my ear in 
closets by not a few in America, who fully 
understand the state and the needs of their 
country,” says Mr. Freeman, thus at 
stamping Ins informants as cowards with
out the courage of their convictions. 
“What they whispered” was that this 

try were better without any Irish at 
“Very many” Mr. Freeman tells the 

English people, “approved what I sugges- 
ted that the best remedy for whatever 
amiss would be if every Irishman should 
kill a ne,wo and be hung for it.”

With brutal nonsense of this kind, of 
course, we refuse to deal. We only take 
it as sufficiently stamping Mr. Freeman's 
grade as a truthful and philosophic writer 
of history. Tins is the old ingrained 
Cromwellian policy that strove with all i:s 
power to wipe out a noble race in blood. 
This is the kind of policy aud sentiment 
among certain Englishmen that provokes 
retaliation in the shape of the Phoenix 
Park murders, which were not a whit less 
wicked and immoral in the feeling that 
gave rise to them than in the feeling that 
could prompt every Irishman here to 
commit murder that so he might be 
hanged.

If Mr. Freeman would have Irishmen 
commit murder here, why not in Phoenix 
Park or Hyde Park / This is a frde and 
beneficent government to Irish-Americans 
as to all Americans, whereas English Gov
ernment in Ireland is an oppression and a 
tyranny, where assassination, according to 
Mr. Freeman’s theories would be a virtue, 
or at least excusable. Thus do writers 
without any Christian principles always 
overreach themselves; aud Mr. Freeman 
stands committed to a statement that will 
forever cling to and damn him in the eyes 
of all honest men. It is just such words 
that give lasting force to what Mr. Free
man says regarding the Irish vote here:

“Political men iu all times aud places 
lie under strong temptations to say and 
do things which they otherwise would not 
say and do, in order to gain some party 
advantage. But on no political men of 
any time or place has this kind of in
fluence been more strongly Drought to hear 
than it is on political men in the United 
States who wish to gain the Irish vote. 
The importance of that vote grows and 
grows; no party, no leading man, can 
afford to despise it. Parties and men .... 
therefore driven into courses to which
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Window Tra•
Tha gl«twing Kuby should adorn 
Those who in warm July are born: 
Then will they be exempt and free 
From love’s doubts and anxiety.

AUGUST.
Wear a Sardonyx, or for thee 
No conjugal felicity;
The August born, without tills stone, 
’Tin .‘aid, must live unloved and lone.

•SETEM BEK.
A maiden born when autumi 
Are rustling in September's breeze 
A Sapphire on her brow should bind— 
Twill cure diseases of the mind.

coil-

1 leaves
is St. .
No matter how sinful his life may be, if iu 
death a person cries to him in faith aud 
love, he brings them here. How they en
ter 1 scarcely can tell, for they do not pass 
the gate at which 1 stand ; hut I see 
them here, and it perplexes me, and I 
must speak to our Divine Master, lest He 
may think me careless in my guarding the 
entrance to the heavenly city.”

“Thou art Peter, aud 
the Lord Jesus loves thee well," he said, 
land yet I tell thee that if St. Joseph 
plead against thee thy cause is lost."

The great Apostle bethought him then 
of the night upon which St. John had 
rested his head upon the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus when he was on earth. Surely 
the love of the Lotd for John was as great 
as He would feel for His foster-father.

“Come with me,” he said, “thou hast 
ever been called the Beloved Apostle; no 
fear but the Master will listen if thou art 
by my side.”

Together they stood before Jesus, who 
had Mary and Joseph on either side of 
Him.

“What is it, Peter 1” said the gentle 
voice.

OCTOltElt.
was

ever
October’s child is born for woe, 
And life’s vicissitudes must km 
But lay an Dual on her breast., 
And hope wib lull those woes to

ItOVEMHER.
Who first comes to this world below 
With drear November’s fog and snow 
Hhould prize the Topaz’ amber hue— 
Emblem of friends and lovers true.

DECEMBER.
If cold December gave you birth—
The month of snow anu Ice and mirth— 
Place on your band a Turquoise blue: 
Success will bless whate’er you do.

— Boston Transcript.

again.”
“I hone so !” Nell)- murmured, as the 

fell fast on her lover’s cheek. “But St. John smiled.tears
perhaps you’d be taken by our army when 
you’re getting back to your headquarter*. 
It was foolish to risk your life for these 
few minutes’ enjoyment.”

“My darling, how could you say so!” 
cried the young man folding her to his 
breast in one long, long embrace.

“Harry,” exclaimed Nelly Lawson 
estly, “if my father survives this battle, 

*ld you exchange into some army in 
the West? for it is so unnatural to have you 
fighting against him, and I suffer so 
much.”

“I’ll do anything for you, love,” he 
answered, “and now I must go. 
by, Nelly, good-by, and God bless you.”

Harry M’Mahon was gone before poor 
Nelly could collect her scattered thoughts.

THE FRAY.
It was in the Autumn of the same year 

and on the heights of Antietam the boom 
of artillery ami crash of musketry thun
dered through the blood-red day. Masses 
of blue and silver charged tne rugged 
heights with dogged resolution, and row 
after row of brave hearts were silenced, as 
the terrible fire from the bristling works 
eclipsed the sun and tore through the 
muddy soil with deadly precision;

The Federal ranks were wavering, the 
field was well-nigh lost, when a terrible 
ringing war-cry broke over the thunders 
of war, aud the Irish Brigade swept up 
from the valley.

Cn through the miry field the devoted 
baud pressed, cheers ringing through the 
thinned ranks faster than the bullets that 
rained around them.

Foremost among them

crew

wa*From the Catholic World. caru-
THE PILOT S DAUGHTER.
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For several minutes neither of the 
young women uttered another word;both 
sobbed bitterly.

“1 am afraid to return home,” at length 
murmured Mehitable. “My father gave 
me a beating for having upbraided a 
couple of Tories who brought the sad 
news about Ben’s schooner, and who were 
exulting over it and cheering for King 
George. I flew at them like a wildcat.
I couldn’t help it ; I was mad with rage 
and indignation. I almost tore their eyes 
out. Then my father took a whip and 
whipped me, and I ran away.” “Alas !” 
sighed Phebe, “your father has beaten 
you, but you will get over the pain. But 
if my Ben does not come back to 
Ben, my betrothed—” Here Phebe gave a 
low, stifled erv and fell backward. Then, 
while Mehitafde bent in alarm over the 
fainting girl and sprinkled her deathlike 
visage with water from the stream, she 
murmured with a bitter pang : “Ben her 
betrothed ! Ben her betrothed ! Well, well 
1 am justly punished.” With these peni
tent words Mehitable pressed her lips to 
her friend’s cold cheek ; again and again 
she kissed it until Phebe opened her eyes. 
Then, gazing around with a startled look, 
“Ben,” cried Phebe, “dear Ben, where are 
you ? Come to me ! Ben ! Ben !” And, 
still breathing his name in wailing accents, 
Mehitable conducted her back to her 
lonely, sorrowful home.

One cloudy, gusty day, three mouths 
after the destruction of the privateer, Me
hitable stole out of the village and 
betook herself to Phebe’s abode. 
Phebe and she were now the warm
est of friends ; her father’s harsh 
usage, instead of breaking Mehitable’s 
spirit, had turned her into a pert, out
spoken rebel, ami only yesterday she had 
boxed a Cowboy’s ears for saying that he 
approved of the cruel treatment of the 
American captives on the prison-ships. 
For this she had got another beating. Nor 
can we altogether wonder at Nat Hunt’s 
paternal correction of his daughter. Peo
ple were beginning to shake their heads 
and hint that the Tory storekeeper might 
bo a rebel in disguise ; and as the cause of 
the king was just now in the ascendant it 
behooved Hunt tc force the girl to hold her 
tiaucy tongue.

But brave Ben Barry, who had miracu
lously escaped death when his vessel blew 
up, was ever uppermost in Mehitable’s 
thoughts. Albeit amazed as well as sorely 
grieved at his having preferred the homely 
Phebe to her own beautiful self, yet she 
could not. forget the many delightful 
hours which she had spent in Ben’s com
pany, the sweet kisses he had given her ; 
and now, when he lay incarcerated in a 
loathsome hulk, dying by inches amid 
hundreds of other unhappy prisoners, 
Mehitable ardently wished that she were a 
man, in order that she might make an 
attempt to set him free.

“I declare !” she exclaimed as a youth
ful sailor greeted her at the pilot’s door— 
“I declare Phebe, I hardly recognize you. 
Why you are a perfect Jack Tar.” “I re
joice to hear it,” answered Phebe, “and 
1 hope that others will find me as well 
disguised.” Then, taking Mehitable’s 
hand, “Gome in,” she added, “and mrke 
friends with my father. For I am about 
to leave home, you know ; when I shall 
return I cannot tell ; and Mehitable—” 
here Phebe’s voice faltered, “if anything 
happens to me—if I do not return— take 
care of my poor blind father.” But it 
was not easy to induce the latter to pardon 
Mehitable for the flagrant insult she had 
once offered to his darling Phebe. The 
sound of that blow still rang in the old 
man’s ears. Finally, unnerved, perhaps, 
by the moment of parting, he burst into 
tears, and, holding forth his broad, 

tnerbeaten hand, “Well, well,” he said, 
“I forgive you, I forgive you.” 
upon Mehitable solemnly promised to 
take good care of him until Phebe came 
back. “1 am a changed girl, Captain 
Bob,” she said. “I would not have be
lieved it a few months ago ; but for the 
sake of—of—well, I may as well speak it 
out—for the sake of Ben Barry I now de
test King George, and there is nothing 
that 1 would not do for you. I would die

Good-

“I am troubled, dear Lord,” replied the 
Apostle, raising his eyes to the Divine 
face. “It seems to me scarce just to 
those who serve Thee well on earth, if so 
many who spend their life in sin. gain 
Heaven after all. And yet it is St. 
Joseph who does this. All who call to 
him when they have to die are sure of his 
protection, and he brings them here 
among Thy martyrs aud Thy saints.

“O Peter ! dost thou not yet know that 
when 1 pardon the greatest sinner he wins 
life eternal? No soul is brought to Hea
ven by St. Joseph which has uot first 
sought Me, and been cleansed by the Blood 
which flowed on Calvary for the salvation 
of the world.”

“Lord, I know that those who die in 
Thy grace shall surely see Thee,” rep 
St. Peter. “I know that thus the tr 
t lief found an entrance here and many! 
many more. Yet, surely, it is not well 
for the Church on earth that St. Joseph 
should so easily gain admittance for all 
who cry to him. How, then, will sinners 
believe in the punishment of sin, and the 
judgment severe and just, which follows 
death?”

“True, Peter,” said the Master; “yet 
what can I refuse my father, who guarded 
my childhood on earth, who worked and 
suffered for me when I 
helpless babe?”

The Apostle bowed his head, still but 
half convinced, and, seeing this the 
sweetest smile illumined the face of the 
Saviour.

“Ah, Peter, Peter,” He said, “Thou 
ldst have none here but my chosen 

few, who gain Heaven by true aud faith
ful service. Dearly I prize this service, 
justly I reward it; but Know also that 1 
give Heaven for love; that I who suffered 
so much to save mankind will have here 
in glory every sinner who dies contrite; 
nor do 1 wish that one should be shut out, 
however guilty, however miserable, who 
has turned in his last moments to Me, the 
lover of sinners. Does this mercy indeed 
displease thee? Wouldst thou choose a

me—
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* as Harry 
M’Mahon, his face aglow with excitement, 
and his hand begrimed with powder. He 
was determined to win his laurels, and 
with wild enthusiasm he pressed on over 
the steep fosse, and began the ascent.

As the brave band climbed the height, 
silence reigned in the rebel batteries, but 
no sooner were they in sight of the stone 
wall that guarded the hill than a deadly 
Volley from stockade and wall crashed 
through the Irish ranks and left hundreds 
stretched in gore.

A pause—a turn—but again that wild 
cheer, and the decimated ranks dashed on. 
Just as they had gained the foot of the 
wall, M’Mahon perceived a rebel captain 
peering cautiously over the battlement, 

fired, and the figure threw itself into

was a weak and

woune
the air and fell !

But that wild plunge for life was suffi
cient to blast the happiness of the Irish
man. In the fallen Captain he recognized 
the unmistakable features of Nelly Law- 
son’s father !

He would have died of grief, but the 
swell of battle bore him on to the wall—he 
was now desperate, and springing madly 
from the ranks he waved his can, and 
leaped headlong into the deadly breach!

Hand to Hand was now the word, and 
with characteristic impetuosity the Irish 
hashed on their foes. A few minutes, 
and the gray-coated veterans were flying 
pellmell from Antietam 1

With sorrowing heart, now that the 
struggle was oyer, Harry M’Mahon 
searched far and wide for the body of Cap
tain Lawson, but it was nowhere to be 
found. He was turning over the bo dies 
of some dead, when a tap on the shoulder 
aroused him. and, looking up, he saw be
fore him General M’Clellan !

“Sir, you have done well to-day; this 
is your brevet as Captain in the 69th Regi
ment.”

c mn
all.once more at

was evi- was

company of thine own, and not admit 
those who cry, ‘Jesus, Mary, Joseph,’ as 
they pass from earth?”

Then the Apostle bowed low at the feet 
of his Saviour and King.

“Lord, thou kuowest best,” he mur
mured; “Thy Will I love, and to that Will 
I bend.”

THE END.
Martin Luther on the Catholic Church.

“The Glorious, Pious and Immortal.”

<From the Indo-European Correspondence.)
The home papers contain a very serious 

account of the way in which Catholics were 
dealt with by William III., “that man of 
immortal memory.” He was the lord of 
a district in Westphalia known as the 
County of Lingen. The district was 
almost exclusively inhabited by Catholics. 
Notwithstanding, an order was issued by 
the new ruler that, within three hours, all 
the presb) teries, schools and churches 
were to be taken away from the Catholics 
and handed over to such Calvanist minis
ters and others as we would designate. 
This absolute proscription of Catholicity 
lasted till 1702, when the district became 
part of Prussia, and the Catholics were 
allowed, on payment of a swinging sum,to 
recall their priests. Yet the churches re
mained in the hands of the Protestants; and 
even at this day twelve bushels of corn have 
to be sent every year to the Protestant 
parson of Freren from Messingen, a vil
lage in which none but Catholics reside. 
Very shortly, however, a Catholic church 
is to be opened at Freren, and then the 
above twelve bushels will go to the priest 
instead of the parson.

Luther, the father of the so-called, Pro
testant Reformation, was forced to the 
following acknowledgment:

I confess under the Pap icy are many 
good things, nay, all that is good in 
Christianity—the true Scripture, true bap- 
tism, the true sacrament of the altar, true 
keys for the remission of sins,true office for 
preaching! Nay, 1 say in Popery is true 
Christianity even the very kernel of 
Christianity.”

These words should have force enough 
to put an everlasting damper on every 
Protestant enthusiast. Iu the face of 
this candid statement made by the father 
of the “Reformation,” we find it some
what difficult to understand the effrontery 
of modern Protestant zealots, declaring 
the Catholic Church a “system of error.”

THE FINALE.
It was summer again, and on the plain 

in Virginia where Harry first met with 
Nelly Lawson. The war is now ended 
and the giant Republic has dismissed her 
glorious defenders to their peaceful avoca
tions.

The young lovers have again met—but 
is that meeting happy!

“Nelly, dear Nelly,” urges M’Mahon, 
“let by gones be by-gones. God knows 
that I deplore more than any one the un
fortunate death of your father—but how 
could it be helped! Nelly, I am rich now, 
and may I ask—”
“Would you ask me to marry my father’s 

murderer?” she interrupted, starting l ack 
indignantly. “No, Harry, that cannot be 
—however much l love you.”

“Nelly, you are cruel.”
“I can’t help it. My poor, poor father,” 

and in the bitterness of grief she hid her 
face in her hands.

“Weep not, darling,” said a deep sepul
chral voice from behind, and ere the young 
lovers could look around Captain Lawson 
stood before them!

At first both thought it a dream, but 
there was the reality amply tested to by

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes: 
“After taking four bottles of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, I feel as if I were a new per
son. I had been troubled with Dyspensç 
for a number of years, and tried many 
remedies, but of no avail, until I used this 
celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” 
purities of the Blood, Sick Headache! 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Costive
ness, etc., it is the best medicine known® 
Sold by Harkness & Co., Druggists, Dunl 
das street.
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For all im-

If you are bilious, take Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” the original 
•‘Little Liver Pills.” Of all druggists. are
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scribing to us not only wl.at we were to passions, over his appetite, and over his ,, qq,;s then, the same reason ar divided into three grand hierarchies, “How do the people look upon tin ■ 
believe, but what vve were- to do, and sinful inclinations, so as to_enable bim^to Jwhy thc On’-ch carries out this law and which arc eacl. sub divided into three man-hunts?”
what to avoid; third, the Catholic faith avoid those vices that corrupt, break up, bishops insist on its observance—because ch0i,a. The first and highest hierarchy “How do you suppose tln-v look upon
was a power that enabled us to accept and destroy before ita time tbe body ot ^ loves the children she has engendered, include* the Seraphim, or those angels them? They hate us with n bitterness of
what it proposed tu our belief, and to man. Let a man lose command over his ft i3 impossible to read the Old Testa- wh0 excel in holy charity, who burn, as hatred that cannot l>e described. Audi

Sundav at the High Mass, the fulfil the Commandments God had given body, and he fallslat once into the Bin ot ment thoughtfully without perceiving it were wiih Divine Love, their name do not wonder. Of course, it it became
Verv Rev Father Burke preached a charity us to observe. The Catholic faith was a Bin that rg that the prohibition of marriages between j^ing derived from the Hebrew word, necessary in the way <J discipline to tire
J •. Sl Fiancir Church, South knowledge. God, who was light and in- corruption into mm, a t at c pp the believing and unbelieving, between $araJih meaning “to hum.” The Cher a- upon those people 1 would order my men 

Cumberland Street Glasgow, on behalf finite knowledge Himself, had vouchsafed him before the cHdren of God and the children of ^ange^ of light and wisdom, rank to do so amt tlley would obey, lilt the
of the Catholic Hospital at Lanark, ln to reveal certain truths to man, certain of age upon the young brow a men, was a most benign and merciful dis- next to the Seraphim and then the fact of the matter is that many and in
1 (ioa-nel of that day, he said, our Divine great truths that man could never attain the young ha to whiten before pensation, the violation of which was fol- Thrones, w hose transcendent glory serves fact most of the rows which take plane
Lord Z found correcting a great mistake to by his own mere study, or by the mere winter of age come, “P™ “-a am that by' cllan,itie8 0f the gravest des- as a ^oue for the Ina,e»ty of God. . are brought about l.y tlu- .'..ustobulary or
ht, which the doctors of the law had fal- human intellect. God demanded of all oeetroys the vital fimctions of criptioc. To this very day so well is the The second celestial hierarchy comprises the magistrates or the landlords and then
l,.n namely that it was not lawful to do those who were Hie, and whom he had lassing from.the.body_to the soul, we jaw kept, that a Jew who, in defiance of tbe Somin.ilio.ts, the Uirlmand thc Powert. agents. They treat the people as though

wods on the Sabbath day. In created, that they should have knowledge found in man an intellect created to thialaW| marries outside of the fold of T0 the first of tiiese is specially confided they had no rights at all. ill wen-...
Epfllino on that day, the poor wretched of Him; and tbe absence of that know- k°?w, a heart created to love, a free-vv.11 qaraci] held rs an outcast and an the direction of earthly alfairs through the the place of those people I would light

.Hlicted with that terrible disease, ledge was one of tbe greatest curses that which Almighty ma"; epostate. When such cases do come, they miniatlation of the inferior angels. To the just as they do, only 1 w. .1.1 fight a great
-V.O ilrrmsv he taught us that in no way < lod could let fall upon the people. That The perfection of mane intellect was are t0 be settled aa in the case of Booz and virtues (lod gives the power to work deal sooner. We soldiers see .-ill this and
rnnlil we more fully honour the Sabbath knowledge must be certain, it must be knowledge. Human knowledge could guth; they must be first received into tbe mjracui0U8 deeds, while the Powers are We see how the people are treated. I
dsv than by doingworksof mercyand kind- unshaken; it must be an acceptation by bring that lutell.gence to very great pe - aynagogUe: -thy people shall be my peo- charged to maintain, among creatures, the know lots of fellows who have resigned
n Js tô lhlooor And it was to appeal the intellect of what God has revealed; fection. ihere were men living stored ^ £h£ Uoq my (iod ... orde?8 of Providence, and to prevent and rather than stay in Ireland, and if I coul.l
for «uch a work of mercy that he had and that knowledge must come from an with knowledge, to whom the history f it is a fact pointed out long since hy combl,t the efforts of the demons. do the same I would. The work ol “sup.
viLr, brnneht there that day : to a.-k them authority, from the authority of a teacher, the human race from its earliest da^s was wtiters 0{ emmcncC| that Protestantism, Easily, in the third and lowest hier- pressing" the people, as the magistrates
to Strencthen the hands of those consecra- because it could never be attained by the as an open t..... k, who could exp am te it M be regarded ill tbe light of archy are found the Principality, who vail it. is the most oislastvf.il you can im-
Uthe Son of God, whose mere human intellect. Where was thus laws of nature who could desenbe orbs a ritive reUgioua systCm, is tending to have a special power over states and pro- I agine. It's not soMiering; it- only doing
lfve were devoted to the service of the knowledge to be found except in the in the heavens that we cannot see, n Judaize Christianity. Let those who are vincea to protect and guard them from all policeduty,amllforoi.ewoul<lwelco.ne

And in order to stir up in their Catholic Church I Every other system could measure the sunbeam or he power tbua iDCu„ed, meditate on the above. harm. And the Arch-angels and Angels, k transfer m.ywhe.e tu getaway from it.
that sentiment oi divine mercy, he calling itself religion simply asked a man of the ocean wave. To the world, what a Neither do we find in the New Testa- the latter acting as the guardians of indi- Half thc time the magistrate.- want us to

cm,d tfind»Kopel,nore appropriate to read his Bible, and to ,lraw but own loss when such a man died! But no ques- ment that the great teacher of nations is a viduala and a.s celestial messengers, while lire when there is m> cause |.„ it
t^n thst which he had just resll to them, conclusions, to form his own opinion,; t.on would be asked him at the throne of whit ,ea5 aevcre. tipeakmg of him who the former are the agents of (lod in mat than there would he for......to I.,c at you
tfor It t Id them most emphatically what but, although that man might believe judgment as to whether he was versed n holds heretical doctrines, St. Paul says: ters of the greatest importance, as for in- now. It’s a horrible thing, tiring at peo-

the action of the Son of God'on tl.i what appeared to him to be the meaning human philosophy and learning. That .Receive him not into your house, nor say atance the announcement l.y the Arch- pie who can only throw sUo.es at you in
eerth towards man That action was ex- of a ccrtam^text, although lie might feel knowledge of human things would never to bim, God speed you. For lie that angel, Gabriel, to Mary that she was to be return, amt I do not enjoy shooting down
nrolsed in one word—mercy. The blind, thoroughly convinced of it, still he had gain him the kingdom of heaven. The BaJeth Uod a,,ced you, commumcateth lbc Mother of God. Of the Arch-angels a crowd when 1 believe that the people ...
Fhf lnme the i,aralv-ed the lepers—all no knowledge. The Catholic Church said, heart of man was created to .ove, and no his wicked works.” Again: “A man tbree have received names commemorative that crowd have only done wl.at I would
were to cVuiv^e Lord objects of mercy. “I do not asl you to believe me unless I amount of human love no matter how ^ ia a heretic, after the first and second of the ,pccill missions to which they act i dl, were I in their ,daces. I'll light, of
rr.n.m consider the God-like beauty of am able to prove that I am the messenger tender and true it might be no amount admonition avoid." If tbe Apostle thus aa Qod’9 messengers to man. Ihus course, that's my profession; but I do not
tt^t virtue of mercy before he began to of God, and that God is with me; but, if I of human enjoyment, no matter how n- f^hids all communication, of whatsoever Micbael signifies “who is like unto God?" like butchering people because uni.
that Mr ,hum tie necessity. Mercy can luoduce to you my credentials, if I tense it might be, had ever yet satisfied baracter, with the heretic, what would he ( ial.riel, “Uie force and power of God, frightened landlord or magistrate sees ht
^ ^oSatioTof two splendid attn- can show you my diploma, if I can hold the cravings of the heart of man The sQy conc’erning marriages between the and Raphael, “the divine remedy.” to read the riot act.”
was a com (;0d—His omnipotent up my title-deeds to show that God has Catholic Church alone can satisfy him on Christian and the heretic, or the heathen I q-bc Holy scriptures make frequent I thought this, as told to me, was worth

UL6L .nd^lfsinfinite mercy, love and sent me, and if He declares that He is this.earth whilst proposing to him the To the Corinthian ■ he says of one whose mention J a|l these angelic orders, thus the telling again.
F.t/r’nès, Power alonewasl.ot mercy, with me always, then I ask you to bow highest object of his love-God upon the huaband b dead: “She is at liberty, let St. Paul in writing to the Col ossians says :
How mank there were in this world who down your intellects, and accept my altar. Finally, the human soul had free her marry whom she wtV, only in the -For Him (Christ) were all things created
Wl cr eatnower but that power was not teaching ns it comes from God. The will. Freedom of wrU was the distinctive Lord-.. Aye, here’s the rub ! St. Paul is inhcavenandoneortl.,visiblcandinvisi-
had grea l , 1 Let them whole question, then, comes to this: Has feature of man, but that freedom could not SUggesting, or advising, but laying ble whether thrones, or dominations, or
Cdîwbbok,âtioM armed^they were to- theCatfrolic Church those credentials or be vei-y easily lost. Any one passion in- dott^ tg‘ jaw "“Only in thc Lord." principalities, ot powers, all things were It >s surprising how everybody rushes
A ^ilbons of men trairmd to put forth title-deeds? Our Divine Lord sard. “As dulged in enslaves a man, and robe him of And this is the meaning of our Bishop’s Lateil by ifirn and in Him." to a fainting person am sir, vos V. ra.se

that was ill the people for the Father bath sent me, so do I sendyou; bis freedom. The Catholic Church and iatepastoral: Marry only in the Lord, mth David speaks of the Cherubim and him up, and especially to keep bn head
covered go ye, therefore, in my name, and teach the Cathohc faith alone could preserve it h ^ of lhe church; otherwise there Iaaiasofthe Seraphim, who he declares erect. .There must l,u an ,,,-lmvt.ve ap-

Wh.n .ÜkKwoud teUtlen. what power 511 hâtions, teach them all the things that by the holy sacramental graces which she u J speed, and you cannot bore- were con8tantly f„ front of the Divine probe.,s,on that if a m-rson se.ze.l w.tl, a
W wb. t was no gukled by love. I have taught you; and behold I am with dealt out to her children. The lecturer celved into the house of the Lord till you throne saying: “Holy, Holy, Holy is thc fainl.ng or ether ht, fall n.tu tl,.; rveum.
7 l ri,è oth« hand no matter how you ail days, even to the end of the concluded his eloquent discourse, which haye done penance as pubUc as the Eord.the Gol of armies.” St. Paul men- bunt position, death is more munmont. I

wm not merev ’When, however, world. I will send my spirit upon you, was listened to throughout with rapt at- Bcandal you gave.-Detroit Home .lour- tion8 the Virtues in his epistle to the Ephe- must have Invcn a mile to-, lay while a
temler «^ not merc) . t n , and He shall dwell with you and lead you tention by the crowded congregation, by , signs, and nearly every page of the Bible ady fain mg was held upright. Mound
n ! t ™t Xn behind that power there into all truth, and remain with you for an exhortation to live up to that divine -----------—----------- , - aUugikn to t{le' Arch-angels and her pulse ess, white and apparently dying

-jr»- ^rj^süysz
fcâdSJS&xsïJSt ssret1.«•■.,.»..» ». StosSÿS-..i-vÿ
SsBsfcerw» ....„„,t. . ^ ( SHESi&i
tholic Church, He clothed her with His word* be more emphatic t n » inc tneir English, such as it i* of interject- All organizations which compel their ruin and destruction. , . if ).l«.od in thv brain • tl <- heart

3Ef5LSs.$r<4t»| SSFfflSéf:
ESsiSw w"" "77”
there were Orders of men and women in the Church taught the truth, and, alter the sequei will show. A gentleman says “Secret societies, sir? Before 1 could their machinations. Nor do they conhne Me. tor
the Catholic Church, bound to God by the that, 1res; he would simply a»k any man, he hasSrad the pleasure oflistening to a place my hand between the hands of other their attacks to those whom they have ^ 1 ,r„polh-d to all part- of the
three vow« of poverty, chastity, and obe- wno believed that Christ our Lord wa» m tbe ReVl Mr.---------(let bis hien. in a secret lodge, order, class or conn- hope of vanquishing: the just sullcr “ , . L tLu of thv heart vet il is
dience and devoted every day of their the Son of God, if the Church taught the ] abt vb ea secret) and recently he began cil, and bending on my knee before them, more than the unjust, and oven our th.Mi.lluvncc of tin-Law» of
Hv« to the work of mercy. It might truth for dOO years and hen m h hud ^course thus / “Hy fnends, you «-ill ^ter iBt0 combination with them for any Saviour Himself w» m >ject to thea, "UR unto th^"2^1 fo-sitim' the
seem strange, at first sight, that mercy hundred beganto teach.teeq wha.became find the 8ubject of discourse this morning object, personal or political, good or bad, I tcmptot.on during IBs forty " Rood ascends to the head agkimt gravita;
should be made the very key that opens of those promises the Son of God made I ; tlle Fjrst Epistle General of the Apostle would pray to God that hand and that knee the desert. They attack, .ajslsamt wot. • ( , „ i,hdimill-
the gate of heaven, that mercy should aV- XX hat became of thosePtomue.. f ever she ^ chapteIPVi and verse 8, in the words; ^ght Le paralysed, and that I might be- Chrysostom, “those even whomhyh “VcomZed will. ,1.' Lcumb’nt 
npnf *0 he the only quality that God admitted one iota of falsehood into r cpbe qevq be noeth about like a roaring COme an object of pity and even the no hope of vanquishing, animate y » ttu. mt’s mihation hein r cuua1
seemed to demand in order to admit souls teaching ! They- ™"st eltkej C0£es liun seeking whom be may devour.* Now, mockery of my fellow men. sole motive of anuoymg tiiem^ r“nden,‘8 |'f’’then’ youphtee a^person Mtli'i.g" whose
into heaven. But when we consider whet that the Catholic Church to-day teac my friends,with y our leave, we « U divide rear, sir! I, a man, an American citi- them uneasy and troubled, if tl y a X ceased to beat, ills brain
merevis, we at once sec its necessity, with the authority of God, or tbe subject of our text to-day m our zen, a Christian, swear to submit myself accomplish no more. , ,, wiU fail to receive blood, while if you lay
Thc‘‘oil of God, knowing that the poor had misled them anti told a . e.Him , heaqg. firstly, we shall endeavor to ascer- tn the guidance and direction of other Though the principal intent. . |« dLvn wit! the heaii lower than Ho
we would always have with us, condescea- | when He said that H. «ou.dbe w.th His ^ ,who the devilhc was.’ Secondly, we I men, surrendering mv own judgment, and demons is to '"aka '°ciie “ them to Vo heart, blood will run into the brain by
ded to associate Himself with them, to Church until the end of tl.me. It ' shall inquire into his geographical posi- my conscience to then keeping? No, no, smnmg, thc'r hatoed cxul6n thei g mcro’forco of gravity; and in fainting, in
declare that He was one of them, and easier for any man to a cent thetathohe .\Vhere the devil he was. I know quite well the lalhbihty of us all the empoml injury « «arc ion. e^g ^ (||. m^’Uv
that what was done to them was doue.o Church, with the Lis orical evtdmce md ,where the devil he was going.’ , my own judgment, and my liability to as is evident from the . i mature teach,-us how to
Him. Therefore, whoever has the spirit bear her out, than to sa> that He «ho Thirdly (aa this is of a personal character), fa(l; my life has been spent m breaking ampies in the sacred. cr.pt. res, wnerc a tll(, (ainti„u persons, .and they
of Christ must be merciful; lie must be died on Calvary to redeem man had made ,who devij be was seeking.’ And I tbo bonds of the slavery of men; 1 there- ,n the case of .lob, they dq rive t a,wavsfall, and frequently are at ..nee re-
ready to recognize the Sou of God in the a faUe promise. ConserjnentU, the CMh fourthlyi aud lastly, we shall endeavor to fore know too well the danger of confiding every earthly S^V ’̂Zth h Jured l.v the recumbent po-iL ... into
poor, and have a feeling of love, venera- olic believed with a .fort™1 1 iga ' solve the question which has never been powcr to irresponsible hands, and make mg of luscluldren by (leat . ^ . thrown.—Me.'.i. rd dour-
tion almost adoration, for those upon But the Catholic fai n was more than i_,wbat the devil he was Lyself a willing slave.” To aid us m overcoming these attacks water, tney
whom God has laid the heavy burden of knowledge: it was a .aw, and that simply roalins about.’” ^his is what Daniel XVcbster wrote in a of hell, God has sent to our aid Hi. y, . -
poverty and disease. Let them, then, all, because the teaching of the Catholic ------------------------------------ letter dated Boston, November 20, 1831 ; angels whose continuous duty it is t i
rich and poor, seek to secure to themselves Church rested noon authority. The y-Skill and patience succeed where «.All secret associations, the members watch over our temporal and sl"1 1 inve advised main-
that crown which shall not be set upon Catholic Church did not ask them to force fails.” The quiet skill and patient wideb take upon themselves extraordinary welfare. There are, as we have alrc v ’ r I’rescriptimi" aul never

brows except those who were merciful, believe her unless they bv.ieved that research which brought forth kidney-XVort bli„atj0ns to one another, and are bound seen, angels appointed to j,nnr l t. > 1 ailvertisv.
THE LECIL-RE. she was the messenger of God; bu illuatrate3 the truth of the fab'e, Its by secret oaths, are naturally state and country; nay, ^ ,,n'1 I ” Vm^tnîÿ LÀ .M.UaSkin,

„„ Sunday evening Father Burke de- if they believed that, then she a ked d success everywhere is admitted. sogrcc3 of jealousy and just alarm to has his special, ever-watchful guar , : X ,,, Street, Indiauai-olis. I ltd.
livered a lecture to a crowded cougrega- them not only to accept her teaching. Disease never comes to us without a cause. ,b art. especially unfavorable to liar- to aid him in the combat for .all. ■ , , . ..
tirm in St Xlphunsu*’ Church, Great but to conform tu the moral liw which any good physician the reason and he mnnv and mutual confidence among men Each church is under the care <> • A iui..u*ii>atkh I'iiysi^vi; may ?e hiult
Hamilton Street, Glasgow, taking for his she laid down for them. She would pre- will tcq you something interferes with uv;Z together under popular institutions, particular angel, each house i* under then ^ anq [..rtilied against hy that
subject “Catholic faith, the true perfec- scribe for the inward thoughts of their tbe WOrking of the great organs. Kid- auq are dangerous to the general cause of guardianship, whether walking or s ‘4»- incomparahlu promuter ol digi^ih'n am
tinnnfmau.” In this grand nineteenth minds, she would tell them «mat «as sin- ney.\Vort enables them to overcome al ,.ivil liberty and good government, Under ing we have, thanks tu God, the icn ; fertilizer of the bluo.1, Nnrtl.ivpl,y man »

nturv of which they were all so proud ful even in thought, she wou.d tell them obatrUctions and preserves perfect health. , iuduence 0f the conviction it is my of this special probition ol Ills noly •••>• Vegetable Discovery end Dy-| ph. Cure,
—and no man, he said, admired it more what to do and what to avoid. She pre- q-ry a box or bottle at once. oninion that the administration of all such vunts. ; It counteracts Biliousness and Kidney
than he did—they saw more development scribed for every detail of their daily Henry Clement, Almonte, writes: “For oaths and the formation of all such ohli- It is in recognition of this ,tcomplaints, uyerconies bodily aliments
than in any preceding epoch of the world’s actions. She actually told them, upon “ tïme I was troubled with chronic gïtion, should be prohibited by law.” The tinuo.1 care of the angels for us, that the |al wltb the feebler sex, calves the
history tiey saw the triumph of bu- occasions, what they were to eat and what ^‘mafcL, at times wholly disabled;! Lt‘ Lord BeacoÂ,field had this to say Church lu» instituted festivals ™.t.hc| bowels to act hke clockwork and va

an inteUect-the triumph of human not to eat. All that seemed strange to ^ ’̂ing and everything recoin- shortly before his death: honor, and has set aside the ,nonth e , af..guard agamst,..alarm and rheumatism,
oenius—the magnificent achievements of one outside the Church, but it «as the d d ybut foiled to get any benefit, “Secret societies are hurrying the civil October to their special devotion. Sold by llarkm-s & Go., Diugg.-t»,
G, science XVhy, the men of the most natural thing in the world to those who wls cured of rheu- governments of this world to the brink of we not enter fully ...to da.
nineteenth century had done things that who knew and believed that the Church Gm^by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, a precipice over which law and order will Church I Should we nut show l.y every Mr. CM*. Brown, < town Laud Agent, 
their grandfathers believed to be utterly was the m^enger of Uod-that she had toM nlc about it. I began using it both ultimately fall and perish together.” means m our power, how much and hw ^ ^ llarie) writes: “Two or three
impossible. They had annihilated space; His authority—and «ho were, thereto , internauy and externally, and betore two ]„ a letter to a friend, January 23, truly wo desire to hi h of my friends aud myself were recom-
they had taken the two elements that were hound to do what she V u’ bottles were used I was radically cured. 1874> Wendell Phillips opened his mind hosts? ; a mended to try Northrop ii Lyman s Em-
supposed to be most hostile to each other There was no faith law XVe find it a household medicine, and for in foisway: “1 wish you success most The sodality of the lo y A g 1 ulaiun uf Cod Liver Oil and llypophos-
—fire and water-joined them together, Church that rose to the digmt) of law. buIns cut3 and bruises, it has no heartily in your efforts to rouse the com- society P.Mtlc"^;rl{ ‘d aï who can should phites of Lime and Soda, in preference to
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tant lands the streams of spiritual gri 
and blessings, which induce Irish missi 
aries of the faith to labour for the sal 
lion of souls and the eternal welfare 
their fellow men, in the remotest regi 
of the earth. This intensity of failli 
also shown bv the numerous vocation 
conventual life that there exist. 1 
daughters of the best families as wel 
of the middle classes crowd the convt 
and charitable institutions, eager to be 
chaste spouses of Christ, to imitate hin 
his voluntary poverty, chastity and ob 
encc, and to expend their lives in 
service of the poor, in attending the si 
and in bringing consolation to the sui 
ing and the aillicted. There is no torn 
human misery no matter how repul 
and loathsome, no great sorrow of 
human heart, no matter how crushing 
hopeless, that an Irish nun, like some sv 
angel of charity is not found ready 
devote her life to its alleviation and 
assuagement. This spiiit of fervo 
always noticeable in the regular 
devout attendance of the people at 
services of the church, and in their 
(mentation of the Sacraments. 
Irish people are an eminently relig 
people, and even though when writl 
under bitter sufferings of great wronf 
amid the wild excitement of noli 
agitation they may seem for the 
ment to swerve from the path of s 
religious duties, they return again, 
excitement over, true as the needle tc
pole, to the teachings of the church w 
during the long night of their suffcj 
and sorrows shone like stars of hope
happiness to comfort, to cheer, am 
sustain them. It is true that during 
recent agitations great crimes, suci 
maiming of cattle, injury to person- 
property, and shocking murders, dis 
cred Ireland, and brought the lilus 
shame to her cheek. For such ci 
there can be no valid excuse, no 
apology. They were -imply atrociou 
shocking, and deserve the repiobatioi 
abhorrence of every honest man. Be 
in point of fact, they worked irrepa 
injury to the just cause of the people, 
nevertheless, it is only common justi 
state that apart from these, she is 
has been comparatively free from ■ 
and compares favorably with com 
that hold up their hands in holy lion 
her wickedness. Even on the sen 
murders, Professor Leone Levi, a 
social science meeting held a few \ 
ago at Southampton, England, maint 
that in proportion to population, 
crimes of violence were committi 
England and Scotland than Ireland, 
lessor Levi was discussing facts in tl 
tcrest of civilisation and the spre 
science, and for his facts he appeal 
the annual volumns of judicial sta 
for England and Wales, Scotland, an 
land respectively. Not one of the 
turns is complete for the purpose c 
economist, but notwithstanding the 
fective method of compilation, they a 
antly exhibit the relative criminal 
English, Scotch, and Irish peoples, 
cording to the statistics issued,” sat 
Levi, “the number of indictable ol 
within the last ten years in En 
Wales, and Ireland indicated a 
increase of crime. In recent years 
absolutely and relatively to populat 
would be seen the number of crin 
ported to have been committee 
uniformly smaller in Ireland than ii 
laud and Wales.” Balancing the r 
of the ten years from 1871 to 18.80 
sive, he tiuds that the average of tl 
periods of five years had been per 1. 
England and Wales, from 1875, 1.0 
land, 1.36. From 1876 to 1880—E 
and Wales, 2.00; Ireland. 1.37. Ca 
ing crime on the basis of populatit 
Levi gives the following figures;—] 
portion to the population the o 
against public order were 5.13 t 
1,00() in Scotland, against 1.16 it 
land. The offences against morals 1
the proportion of 0.21 to the 1, 
England, against 0.04 in Ireland. 0 
against the person 11.58 to the 1 
Scotland, against 2.82 in England 
the offences against property 6.6 pe 
in Scotland, against 2.27 in Irelai 

But I have before me other si 
taken from a recent work, wh 
justice to the moral character of th 
people, I deem it my duty to cite.

The follow ing table compares th 
serious offences committed in Irvl 
1878 with those committed in 1 
England and Scotland, dividing th 
lish criminal statistics by 4.5 and 
plying the Scotch statistics by 
equalize populations:

OFFENCES.

Against prop’ty, with
out violence.............

Against prop’ty, with
violence...................

Suicide........................
Attempts at suicide..
Forgery, etc................
Offences against purity 142 2in 
Perjury........................

Totals.......................1,567 3,66
An analysis of the above figure 

how well Ireland stands in compare 
her neighbors, especially as regards 
hut we may add more testimor 
cording to a report to the House 
mens on August 6, 1880, there > 
murders committed in Engla 
Wales in 1878, and but 5 in tl 
year in Ireland ; in 1879 there 
murders in England and Wales ai 
in the same year In Ireland. In 
report the number of aggravated 
on women and children is stated 
in 1877 England and Wales 2,374, 
311; in 1878, England and Walt 
Ireland 282; in 1879 England an 
1,989, Ireland 533. These fig; 
more than sufficient to show that 
are as law-abiding, and much 
crime than their neighbors. Tl 
stand comparison equally wel 
with America. Take, for instai 
staid Quaker City (Philadelphia- 
tion 840,984,) and in 1879 it had • 
cides, while Ireland (populatioi 
839) in the same year killed bul 
sons !

irish, enu'h 

1S7S. 1677.

700 1.77

458 1,0] 
98 29
69 19.
90 15

15 3

It is in agrarian “outrages,” 1 
that Ireland is just now made t 
at her worst. In the year 1870 t 
her of such “outrages” was put 
1,329; from January 1, 1879, to 
31, 1880, it was but 977. This 
best showing against Irelar 
English government could n 
a period of great distre 
agitation. In 1880, at the 
assizes, there were in Wexfi
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Catholic Spain and the oountriee in
flicted by the new hereeiee, and be- 
rides opened the gate by which thou
sands and thousands of holy virgins 
both in Europe and America have 
entered the sanctuary to dedicate 
themselves to the love and service of 
God, and pass to the heavenly Jeru
salem to follow the Lamb whereso
ever Ho goeth. She saw the Carme
lite Order waver under the persecu
tion of its enemies, and in the king
dom of Groat Britain alone, by the 
cruelty of Henry VIII, 56 monaster
ies levelled to the ground, 1500 re
ligious martyred, imprisoned, exiled, 
or carried away by the whirlwind of 
schism and error, and the Virgin ol 
Avilla already resolved on the re
formation of the order which would 
give a new force and a now legion 
of indefatigable apostles to the 
Church of Christ.

St. Francis of Assisi, an i St. Ter
esa of Avilla, appeared in the world 
like brilliant luminaries that in 
shade and sunshine, in austerity, 
poverty, want and suffering illustra
ted the mystery of the Cross, which 
in the time of St. Paul was a scandal 
to the Jews, and a stumbling-block 
to the Gentiles, and at the time of 
our heroes was likewise so to the do 
generate and ungrateful children of 
a crucified God. More than over arc 
they so in our time, when Christ and 
His Cross are rejected by public au
thority, and the practice of the Gos
pel maxims ridiculed as an outrage 
on l ight reason, nature, and the wel
fare of civilized humanity, lienee the 
centenary festival in honor of the for
tunate birth of the one and the happy 
death of the other, seems a providen
tial admonition given to the present 
generation, a great part of which 
lies in the mire of materialism or 
wanders in the clouds of incredulity, 
or is buried in the darkness ot athe
ism, following beastly masters as if 
they wore heroes, and bonding before 
men the knee they refuse to bend to 
a Deity. The Church in her liturgy 
applies the term “seraphic” to both, 
and the propriety of the appellation 
is justified by the study of their 
mission, for the lives of both had the 
effect of exciting in Christendom a 
prodigious fire of love by which in
numerable souls wore saved during 
life from the death of sin and during 
eternity from the pains of hell. The 
life-teaching example and spirit that 
influenced the labors of each were 
all tounded on love, so that after a 
cursory study of their lives one is 
inclined to think that they were nut 
mere human creatures, hut Sera
phim, the act of whoso being termin
ates in love.

■till advisee the Italian people, in 
view of the dangers certain to fol
low radical success, to support the 
government. This counsel is tanta
mount to an admission that the old 
party of the Right has practically 
ceased to be, and that the struggle 
at the close of this month will ho in 
the main restricted to the party in 
power and the radicals. The latter, 
witli their thorough organization, 
will certainly mukedecidcdgain and 
may even defeat the administration, 
in which eventuality we may look 
for the inauguration of a real out and 
out revolutionary era for the Italian 
peninsula.

methods of securing and promoting them, trine, subvenir, of the rights of property 
Bo bae John Dillon, father of the present and of society iteelf as at present conititu- 
John Dillon, who was one of the epeikers ted, and that they exercised over all the 
on that memorable occasion. So also has people a terrorism that tolerated no lib- 

the constant associate of erty of opinion or of action, a terrorism 
patriotic labours. that too often found expression in the

Eighteen eventful years have passed maiming of cattle and injury to person and 
away since then. The I enian movement property, and even in red handed mur- 
sprung up, passed through its various dors. The great masses of the people en- 
phases of agitation, of revolt, and of fail- tertain very different opinions on the 
ure, and as a quasi-national organization whole subject. The grievances, they say 
lias ceased to be. Dial movement, how- were great and chronic, and they required 
e\ er, startled England from her dream of drastic and violent remedies They claim 
the fancied contentment of the Sister Isle, that if the parliamentary leademoÆ 
and it roused also the latter from its death- league had not made use of violent ob- 
ltkc lethargy. The UcrkenweU explu- struction in parliament the British House 
sion tore up by the roots the established 0f Commons would not heed their de- 
1 rutestaut Church in Ireland. This in- uiands, would put them off with soft words 
stitution had been fattening on the laud and fair promises—that session after soa- 
and sucking Us life-blood for three bun- sion would pass away, whilst lack rents 
dred jeais, Its ministrations were shunned were being extorted from the Irish tenan- 
aud even abhorred by the masses of the ,ry aud the country was being depopula
te ,le it offered up its worship in temples ted by cruel and arbitrary evictions-that 
built by the Catholics, but which were they proclaimed no doctrine regarding 
w.cked y and sacriiegiouriy wrested from ianj tenure that was not consistent whiî
supposedlurched0'by1 rithefilewied ^“nt man^T^ ‘J“*
on tbo oppressed people whilst the Catho- stood in the sense of its authms'aildfim- 
1 c religion, despoiled of its temples aud ited by their exulanations, was justifiable 
Us retenues, worshipped in the caves under the circumstances, andJ that the

i“t 11 C*thol,IC crimes and murders that occurred during 
priesthood flitted in the twilight ot early the agitation are not justly to be attributed 
moimug or in the shadows of coming to either the teachings or the actions of 
ft ‘a-1 1 îe,r. to tbelf persecuted the league, but are amongst the deplorable
flocks, and shared their poverty, privations occurrences, usually incidental to such a
“dit'ulFei1®, n'f llve.d a?d tleJ 111 th.elr social revolution as was then progressing, 

cabins Well, that institution, which and that finally they regretted and aG- 
epread over the country, was horred those crimes and murders not only 
torn down forever by the Imperial as wicked violation, of divine and human 
Parliament, and religious equality was to )aws> but as directly detrimental to the 
a certain extent granted to all classes of cause they bad at heart. It is not my 
irishmen. Then came Lnght's clauses in business this evening to pass judgment on 
the Land Bill. The attention of the lui- these different views, but simply to re-
i;:™ t0 the,T8t cou,lt ‘he™ « I found them expressed and
unsatisfactory state of the laws regulating discussed amongst various classes of the 
and tenure and the relations between Irish peonle. Two things, however, con- 

landlord and tenant, and a well meant nested with the recent agitation 1 found 
but most inefficient and unsuccessful at- generally, if.not universally, admitted. 1st. 
euipt wux, made to aiucnd those iaws m a That great and substantial amendments 

manner that would remedy admitted have been made to Irish laud laws in 
grievances. Then came Butt s home rule favur 0f ti,e tetlant, and 2nd, that these 
movement and its temporary fadurc, and amendments would never have been ob- 
Lord Leacon-tield s bill for higher educa- tained without some such unanimous, de
ll011 m f,rc'“ud, an,l the land league agita- termined and violent agitation as that 
turn, and its various phases aud Us pre- which, like a levelling storm, so recently 
sent results, which are fresn your mem- swi.,,t over Ireland. The land laws have 
or; , and the effects of w Inch on the future been so amended as to give protection to 
of Ireland it is impossible at this time to the tenant against the selfishness and des-

Well, by a strange coincidence, I who Sultry' aiVto‘thieulm "from landlord 
was present at the laying of the corner tyranny and from the cruel oppressions 
"-0., V™ U ■! mono™ent ™ tllc and wicked exactions of rackreuts. Fixity 
loth of August, 1864 assisted at the un- 0f tenure, fair rents and free sale have 
ve; ing of the completed monument m all been secured to the tenants, and by those 
ts beauty and artistic perfection on the acquainted with Irish affairs thisresult must 

i 5th August, 1882. The monument it- be conceded to be a mighty stride in the 
self is toley's masterpiece, the base is of direction of right and justice, an inappreci- 
granite, the poup of symbolic statue», as aUe boon to the honest, industrious Lid re- 
well as of that of the great imposing ligiou» peasantry of our mother country.

. Saturday of°Z'uberX Lf'ü" tenanUarmem J?1M ‘herC“,idition
last that His Lordship Bishop \\ alsh would is a grovp of figures representing labor- nroVPfi nnil it pprtjim ^ e / 1IU" occupy the pulpit uf tit. Peter's Cathedral ers, mechanics, professional men, surpliced A v L.nlf "tt pr0i"
both morning and evening on Sunday priests and mitred Bishops, crowding wL™ J.i haPP/.I?8U>t- However, 
had, a- might have been expected from Luund a figure of Mother Erin, who® rTndwhich m vnti ? the We5tr° 
the learned prelate’s well-known repula- with uplifted band, points upwards to the ] *, ,, ,' ^J,,,,! y "J. on’no remedial
lion for eloquence and erudition the majestic statue of tile great tribune, the iLvnn7!LTe “bP f ? •'i' /Vf-“
effect Of drawing together two of the peat orator and great Irishman as’their ', ( nXI vl te 1 “hL,, >1'° 'r
largest congregations that ever assembled liberator. O’Connell stands majestic in the cnimlnt^nf to r Ph tvu °f May° 
wit!,in the walls of tit. Peter’s. It was wrapt in the traditional cloak, his right , .r fl'r 1 ,,Lv à 1 I11™’
the Bishop’s first appearance in his cathu- hand holding a scroll, his face indicative T T nd,.1, m“6t say ‘h*t 1
dral since hi- return from Ireland. At of power and resolve and radiant with turion a 1 th-re^io è m^ryand des-

^d'Fathers'Walsh and'Coffey.®' sVfte/the mthed tld ^M^ld p^d?™e, Hie ^rVbidl. atdth h" '\Tt 7 
singing of the Nicene Creed, the Bishop fearless advocate of their rights, theeman- ‘î?! ha "i?"61?
entered the pulpit and having read th‘e eipator of their conscience ’and their dolVh,,kltim t
Gospel of the day, that for the 19th Sun- altar.-, and the prophet of their com- ! , i ! ^ S^h ll,,tf,Ct? t,e0Plu
day after Pentecost, delivered a brilliant ing liberty, prosperity and happiness. g a'1?ve(.tha reach of penodi-
discourse based on the teaching of that He found Ireland a crouching and ®nd d®^|tution> even they had
portion of the Holy Writ. He spoke of the chained slave, he broke lier chains, he f 8 „ n , ?th Tbc. only. remedy 
vocation, of man—pointing out the pur- lifted her up, he inspired her with' the A*! , ‘“g* 19 emigration,
pose of Cod in His creation. He also spirit of his own manhood, and with the , ^ , Zef’,vt0 , ‘ Ie fertile
touched on the fall of man and the com- love of liberty, and he looked defiantly °f tlle colunlea or tlle
iug of Christ to redeem bim, alluding, in into the face of her oppressor, and shamed tv. ‘ ,-eS* i . .
terms most affecting, to the obduracy of her into a partial justice. “Hereditary T t , sy®îe.m4 of education
the Jews, his own clioseu people, in refus- bondsmen, know ye not, who would be 9,1™>’ drawbacks, it is true, but on the
ing to receive and hear him. The Bishop free, themselves must strike the blow," L'l ‘ doe,e *.t31'?'ork Qboeully and
then made a forcible appeal to his hearer- were the inspiriting words with which he ■, ‘peoretieally seen ar and
ta liarkeu to the call of Cod, who had breathed the life of action into the dead * ’> ’“,111 J? l“ y detomI"
made them all for eternal happiness. In bodv of Ireland, aud she, awakened by , ' u - , , ,
the evening at X espers, which commenced that trumpet call, arose from her grave, V?y,Vathollc’ a,iJ ™ th® Ilortb of
at 7 p. m., there was not, shortly after the chains that hound her fell from her ,i; , ; , lk is Protestant m the Protestant 
that time, a vacant -eat m the church, festering limbs—she felt the throb aud „ ‘ , lllet8al*r™3 Pald teachers
Besides the priests of the Cathedral, Rev. glow of a new life in her frame—the are not Jtawn from direct taxation fur the
Father Casey, of Palmyra, New Fork, hopes and the promises uf a new spring IlllrIl»»e, but are taken from the consoli- 
occupied a -eat in the sanctuary, succeeding the winter of her desolation— ‘ , d’ 1 he school-houses are built
After the Mwjmficat, the Bishop ascended and she now stands before the world de- co , ‘tjons at the expense of
the pulpit to redeem his promise of setting mandiug her rights and her liberties with a e, am books, maps, aud other
forth bis impressions of Ireland and thS a voice that cannot be long resisted. And odl)ca‘,onal appliances, are given on the
Irish question as derived from his recent as long as regenerated Ireland has a mind ,i ’ r” ■ c0™ ltlonS- Under this system
visit. He spoke us follows : 1 to think and a heart to feel, the recollec- ,e Ins,h cb,Idr®n areas w,c11 oducated as

I have come this evening to tell vou tion of her great son O’Connell will be ‘hojo °f any other civilized nation,
something of the state of Ireland, mater- kept as green a- her own fields in her Dieu there « the intermediate system
lal and religious, as I found it during my faithful memory, and his dear image will , education, wInch aims at a higher grade 
short stay there in August and the earlv remain lor ever stamped on her loving and V uca ’ an' • occuPies a middle place 
part of September. I have nothing new or grateful heart. between the primary schools and the
startling to state regarding my recent ex- The procession that took place at the un- 11111 verslty- Thls 79tfu g‘ves valuable
penence in the green Island. The Irish veiling of the statue was immense. There f f 1 ‘. ,5 students who make the 
question in all its bearings has been so must have been fortv or fifty thousand „ f <-,xam™atious according to the curn- 
much discussed of late, both by friend men marshalled in that procession, with culum of studies prescribed, and also gives 
and foe, and this discussion has obtained flags and banners and bauds of music, vesult fees to the educational institutions 
such wide publicity in the ubiquitous whilst other thousands lined the street ™ " ‘“ch the successful scholars are trained, 
press, that no new light can be thrown along the route of the procession. Those bI“au;a» «dl be seen, 1» ealcu.ated to 
upon it by a mere casual observer such thousands were as well‘dressed, as intelli- Pmn amnno!t not J a,nd e™ula;
as I was during my brief and transient gent, and as sober and well-behaved as any llon a™'™g8t not onl-Y students, but 
visit. However, I have made a few equal multitude of men in any civilized variom ™stitutions of
hasty and disjointed notes of what I saw country in the world. The impression j®” ? ,W“dt5'0 ,resu^'f. mlut ,)e gratify-
which may be of some interest to you, made on my mind, as those thousands of J";1.“^8od1'application of students
aud may serve to gratify in some measure sober, intelligent and resolute men passed, l ; , ,, 11 ncraased efficiency in
your natural and legitimate curiositv re- was that such a peoplu, if directed «and con- Tndn«frri«iC°e«i?e8i • * • ^
garding the condition of what is' the trolled by patriotief honest and wise lead- *3» S thc lar«e
Mother country for many of you, and ers, must sooner or later obtain all the mpt t. nf rpi;o;niI0^?rl}n^er mîna&V 
the country of nearly all of your fathers, constitutional rights to which they arc en- ... i ® , ers* chil-
On the 15th of August, 1864, I found my- titled. The voice of a united people de- ti1nr_i‘ nr.t D> accU8.e^ even
self in Dublin, and assisted at the laying of mandiug their just rights must be listened rv et 0 crimes, are
the corner stone of the O’Gonnell monu- to, and their just claims must be granted. lvi1pr_ ltr yr • to these mstitutions,
ment. In the comparatively short inter- During that day no policemen or soldiers ■/ i . J • ecelve a ^seful education
val of 18 years which elapsed since that were to be seen on the streets and yet ^ ?kq>atu a
event and the unveiling of the completed scarcely in a single instance was the peace fn11p 8 -unt^<1r re" 
mpnumcnt on the last 15th August, what of the city disturbed. Another fact worth f,,i ? -°î rel!S’oni to he use-
mighty and, indeed, unexpected changes mentioning is that out of the vast multi- „ , ,L f 5 *7, |he government
have taken place in that island. It is tudes that thronged the streets during that brant9 a upllar and a half per week to-
true that a generation of the public men entire day very few indeed could be seen V Lr ,-1 “amtenance, whilst the mum-and of the leaders of the people may be under the inllLnce of liquor. , 'aU 9 1,1 ^ he schools exist contn-
said to have passed away. The great I Now a few words as to the laud league ’ 0 r 9 lc‘!1‘ P is
Archbishop of Tuani has since disap- and the recent agitation conducted by it.
peared from the cares and responsibilities I found a wide difference of opinion re-
of life; so has Archbishop Leahy of garding its character and methods existing
Cashel, who spoke on the evening of that amongst the clergy and people. Some
day in the Rotmulo, and who, by his maintain that whilst the farmers had
scholarly attainments, won a proud dis- great grievances to complain of the league
tinction at the Vatican Council, one of the leaders made use of unjustifiable means to
greatest and most august assemblages of obtain a remedy for them. They claim
Catholic Prelates that have taken that the leaders did more harm than good
place in the world wide Catholic to the tenants’ cause by their violent ob-
Chureh. So has Cardinal Cullen, great struction tactics in the House of Corn-
churchman and a true patriotic Irishman, mons, that by such unreasonable obstruc
ts matter how mistaken in his views he tion they alienated more and more the
may be considered to have been regarding English and Scotch people from the cause
the interests of his country and the • of Ireland, and that they propounded doc-

order, end they have only themselves to 
thank if their conduct has chilled some of 
the kindlier sentiments which their coun
trymen of Great Britain are quite resdy 
to entertain.” If an Irish journal took 
similar ground in advocating the rights of 
Ireland, how bitter the denunciation that 
would fall to its lot at the hands of the 
British press?

Annual subscription. 
Bln months................. Sir John Gray, 

O’Connell in mscan

LITTBE FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

LondonDear Mr. Cokkky.—A»°yoil havebecome 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem it my duly to announce to 
ts subwcrlbers and natrons that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that it will remain, what 
ithae been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
u> the promotion of Catholic interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve in useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend it to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

Believe me,
Yonrs very sincerely,

+ John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

THE SITUATION IN ITALY.

Tlio situation in Italy is ju*t uow 
exceedingly interesting.
Chamber of dcputicn has been dis
solved, and elections for a new re
presentative body ordered to take 
place at the close of tbo present 
month. The contest promises to bo 
the sharpest and the most decisive in 
character of any electoral struggle 
that has ever yet agitated the penin
sula. The recent extension of the pied by Mr. IL D. Long. Amongst the 
franchise confers thc right of voting gentlemen present were Hon. J. Carling, 
ujion many who will indeed take F-iCol. \\alker,Major Leys,B. Cronyn, 
but little interest in the contest, but if, Uoodbue.Jas Mahon l’ Mulkern, M 
,, , . , ... , , Masuret, J. Blackburn, F. \V. Fitzgerald,the unprecedented activity of the j Reidj ur. sippi> and about thirt/otbe;
radical clement, which is everywhere j representative citizens. After the usual 
thoroughly prepared fur the tight, loyal aud patriotic toasts the chairman pro
will serve to make up for the leth- j posed the health of the guest of the 
urgy and indifference of the mass of I ing, which was very warmly received. 111s 
the people. Few, indeed, can form ■ Lordship made a very happy reply, exprès- 
any just idea of the deptli and ex- slve h‘s thanks for the honor done him 
tent of the apathy that prevails by 50 d“tinguished a body of his towns- 
amongst the Italian people, especi- ™<™ -md of the duty resting un every chi- 

,, .... , v 4 • . • V. zen to promote m every possible maimerally in the rural districts, y, the , thlt harmony amonRst all dasse8 without
matter of elections. This apathy ! which the 
arises from several

The

Ou Thursday evening, the 5th instant, 
His Lordship Bishop Walsh was enter
tained at dinner in the London club by a 
number of citizens. The chair was occu*

Mr. THOMAS COKFBY
Office of the "Catholic Record.”

FROM HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP HANNAN.
Rt. Mary’s, Halifax, Nov. 7,1881.

I have had opportunities during the last 
two years or more of reading copies of the 
Catholic Record, published in London, 
Ontario, and approved of by His Lordship 
the Right Rev. I>r. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Hee. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful ot this dioo<

+ Michael Hannan,
Archbishop of Halifax.

LETTER FROM MGR. POWER.
letter was given to our 

ix l>y Mgr. Power, admlnls- 
chdlocese of Halifax.

The following 
agent in Hallfa 
trator ol the Ar

Rt. Mary’s. Halifax, N. H., June 30, 1882.
Dear Mr. Walsh,—It Is with pleasure 

that 1 give my approval to the work in 
which you are engaged, as I have always 
considered the "Record” to he a valuable 
and truly Catholic liaper, deserving of every 
encouragement ami supp 

From my long personal knowledge of your 
high character for integrity, I can cheerfully 
recommend you to those on wh 
call. In the course of business, as a p 
every respect worthy of confidence.

Hoping you may obtain a long list of sub
scribers, end wishing a blessing 
good work.

even*

iiy
you may 
lerson in

on your

, sincerely yours,
Patrick M<;k. Power,

Administrator-
country could not prosper, 

causes. Thc i Dr. Sippi ami Mr. lleid entertained the 
Italians, as a people, notwithstand- petty with songs and recitations. 
ing that plebiscites have been held' 
parliamentary elections frequently 
gone through, and the forms of eon-

<£att)olic lirrorb. His Grace Archbishop Lynch aud llis 
Lordship Bishop O’Mahony visited Lon
don on Wednesday last and were guests of 

stitutional government at least par- Bishop Walsh.
tially observed, are as yet unaccus : 
tomed to the usages of that system, j 
and cannot

LONDON, FRIDAY, OCT. 13, 1882.

ST. FRANCIS AND ST. TERESA. IRELAND AND THE IRISH.
At a time when the powers of 

darkness struggle so hard to secure 
respect and veneration lor men who 
led most infamous and disgraceful 
lives; when the faith and good sense 
of Christian people are insulted by 
having the memory of those so-called 
heroes honored with statues and 
monuments erected in the public 
places of their large cities, the cen
tenary of the birth of St. Francis 
and of the death of St. Teresa occurs 
very opportunely,—the one a hero, 
the other a heroine of such immeas
urable holiness that their praises 
would be more appropriately sung 
in heaven, where their virtues wore 
more truly appreciated than hero 
below. The centenary occurring at 
such a time must bring out more 
clearly thc dilferencc between the 
ineffable beauties of the soldiers of 
God, and thc buseno-s of the satclites 
of Beelzebub, and will also servo to 
bring before us the characteristic 
virtues of the mendicant of Assisi 
and of the humble virgin of Avilla. 
To the lover of virtue it is pleasing 
to reflect that Assisi in Italy and 
Avilla of Thormos in Spain, arc now 
the objects of pious envy and the des
tination of many a pilgrimage, the 
former possessing the ashes of St. 
Francis, on whom were impressed 
the sacred stigmata of Our Lord, the 
latter, the body of St. Tere-a, whoso 
heart, like that of her Saviour was 
pierced for love.

Thc Christian world seemed to he 
rushing to destruction towards the 
close of thc 12th century, when thc 
“Rising Sun,” as St. Thomas and 
,I)auto called St. Francis, appeared, 
and in an age of avarice, domestic 
wars, schism and universal wicked
ness, became a signal of civilization, 
a watch tower of wisdom, a champion 
of faith and a symbol of true Chris
tian charity. The sublime sanctity 
of St. Francis was an effect of that 
extraordinary poverty for which his 
children have ever since been re
markable. This evangelical poverty 
was also the foundation of the per
sonal sanctity of the Virgin of Avilla 
and of the religious orders which 
she reformed, which compare favor
ably in rigour and excellence with 
that of St. Francis. The vices 
which tilled the world in the 16th 
century were not less sad and ruin- 

than those which aillicted it in 
the 12th. Corruption of morals, im
piety, and an insatiable thirst for 
carnal pleasures and riches gave 
rise to the heresies and schisms of 
the so-called Reformation, that drew 
away whole nations from the unity 
of thc Church of God. St. Teresa, as 
a woman, could not exercise the 
same form of apostlcship as did St. 
Francis. However, by her example, 
tears, worship and the propagation 
of her spirit of poverty she inter
vened oven as a wall of brass between

adequately comprehend \ HIS LORDSHIP HISHOI* WALSH'S 
the significance of its operations. DISCOURSE ON IRELAND.
Besides, honest men, whether they 
approve or disapprove of the sys
tem, whether they do or do not fully 
understand the significance of its

St. Peter's Cutlieilrnl Crowded hj an 
Appreciative Audience.

THE UlSHOr ijIYES AN INTERESTING AND 
ELOQUENT ACCOUNT OF HIS ToUIt.

operations and the permanency of 
its results, refuse to participate iu 
elections. They have a recollection 
too exact and too vivid of the fraud

The announcement made on

and spoliation cairied out before 
their eyes under the pretext and 
cover of appeals to popular sover- 
cignty, to place much failli in the 
electoral system established in their 
country. The only portion of the 
electoral body that takes deep in
terest in the election contests is the 
radical party. Catholics who de
serve thc name have thus far taken 
no part in elections, and will no 
doubt abstain from voting in the 
coming contest. Thc struggle will 
therefore lie mainly between the ad
herents of the present “liberal” ad
ministration and the radicals. There 
is a third party, commonly called 
the “Right.” This party is favor
ably disposed towards the monarchy 
and claims to be conservative, that 
is, as wo understand that term in 
European continental politics, iti 
favor of the preservation as far as 
possible of those institutions under 
whoso operation the Italian nation 
so long enjoyed happiness and at
tained real greatness. But this 
party, when in power, lent itself, to 
schemes and purposes of a wholly 
irreligious character, with the sole 
view of conciliating radicalism and 
retaining power. Such tactics met 
with failure much deserved. The 
radicals would not bo conciliated, 
and a ministry had to be formed 
from the party of the Left. This 
party has now held the reins of office 
for some years, but its representa
tives iu the present Cabinet are not 
sufficiently advanced in their opin
ions to satisfy the extreme radicals, 
who aim at nothing less than the 
total subversion of thc monarchy. 
Tho actual position of parties in 
Italy is well described by Signor 
Visconti Vonosta, a prominent 
member of tho Right, and an ex- 
minister. Ho declares that thc radi
cal factions no longer conceal their 
purpose ot destroying tho monarchy, 
and for their boldness, activity, and 
influence ho holds tho present gov
ernment responsible. The ex-minis
ter declares that under tho adminis
tration of tho Loft, Italy seems to 
have abandoned its traditions of gov
ernment and to ho constantly mov
ing iu the direction of a radical pol
icy. Ho condemns the domestic 
policy of tho administration ns weak 
and hesitating on account of its 
dallying with tho enemies of order 
and monarchical government. Its 
course in foreign politics he does not 
view with any greater favor, but

THE TIMES ON IRELAND.
6UC-

Thc London Times was once loud in 
condemnation of boycotting. Now it 
finds words of approval for it when of 
course practised uy Englishmen as against 
the Irish. The Times says “the inventors 
of boycotting arc finding to their cost that 
it is a process capable of indefinite appli
cation. Englishmen are beginning to 
avoid Ireland, not in a spirit of viudictive- 
nesq hut merely in that of self-defence. It 
is not merely tourists who stay away. The 
absence of tourists affects at most only a 
small class of the whole population, but it 
is typical of what will and must happen 
to Ireland so long as violence and outrage 
prevail. So long as life and property arc 
insecure capital will he scared from thc 
country, commerce will languish, and in
dustry will he paralyzed.” In other 
words, all Ireland should be boycotted be
cause of thc crimes of tho few. Violence 
and outrage do not prevail in Ireland to 
t lie extent the Times would fain have us 
believe. Deplorable outrages have iudeed 
occurred, hut for those the system of gov
ernment established in Ireland is largely, 
if not wholly responsible. The Times 
never discusses the Irish question without 
dealing in menace. According to that 
journal the Irishman can only he taught 
respect for law by force and injustice ad
ministered in one way or another. The 
latest proposed is the ostracism of the Irish 
by the Englishmen iu Scotland. “There 
was,” it says, “a time when ‘no Irish need 
apply’ was common enough, and had a 
real significance. It has not been heard 
lately, and it rests with Irishmen them
selves to determine whether it shall 
he heard iu earnest again. Irishmen con
tend on equal terms with Englishmen and 
Scotchmen in all forms of civil employ
ment ; neither their faith nor their na
tionality is any bar, as both ouce were, to 
their advancement. All occupations, 
positions, aud professions are open to 
them throughout the United Kingdom, 
and Irishmen attain eminence and high 
respect in all. But Irishmen of late have 
done their best to make their country a 
scandal to men who care for law and

Provinces it

0113

a great
boon and blessing to the poor children 
themselves, audit saves society from many 
a dangerous criminal.

As to the religious spirit of the people, 
I believe it to be as strong aud as fervent as 
ever. This is evinced iu the numberless new 
aud beautiful churches that have in late 
years been erected, in the many magnifi
cent institutions of charity that exist like 
blessed probations for the healing and 
the comfort of the sick and suffering, and 
in the number of vocations to the priest
hood, which are not only sufficient for the 
spiritual wants of the Irish people at 
home, but which, like an overflowing 
fountain, pour abroad unto the most dia-

ever
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three cases to go before the Grand Jury; eroua in the use of the liberty which that A. NOBLE PROTESTANT MINISTER, noble priests for whom I cherish an en- 
in Galway, four ; in Derry, five ; in Wick* most precious Blood lias purchased for us. ——— during love and admiration.
low, one ; in Donegal five ; in Louth, two; —Cardinal Manning. Philadelphia Htamtard. \\ . It. SloiiRow. The Kmperor Charles V. considered the
in the city of Cork, none. Of 149 “out- 1 ' It is refreshing to meet with instances Heading, Sept. 1-, IN'- Rosary a powerful means to obtain divine
rages’’ in Ulster, in 1880, 77 consisted in A PEDDLER OF PATRIOTISM. among Protestants of true generosity ami * 1 — -------- protection. So much was he devoted to
the sending of threatening letter.; in _____ willingness to do justice to the Catholic HOW THEY LOVE IRELAND. it that nothing, even the must important
Leinster, in the same year, 151 were (|, .«Jtlster Mooney” Ex-Re* religion and clergy, such as we are about -------- affairs of state, could ever induce him to
threatening letters ; and many of these , Ex-Feulau and IrUli World to.'ecorf:, The readers of the Standard The following is the concluding portion i"terrul,,t. hU Vroade wlien once he had
missives were probably written and dis- will readily recall the fact hat some time „f T. V. O’Connor’s lut letter to the New bl'Kuu. 1 ltlr t™t4l,0u' he“ callel
I'»tche<l by agents, bailiffs, and otheis of Corresponde!». ago the small-pox was epidemic in booth York ,q„„. lt emphasise. the sarcasm of .ul,u“ b{,llhl coarltle,ra on.™c l uccl,.,on?>
that ilk, m order to excite the moral sen* -------- Bethlehem. We need scarcely say that u.i„, *1... wnri(i lie would nay: Let me finish my bead*
timent of the world against the Irish Catholic Cltlaen. numbers of Catholic families (poor as re- Cently believe that Englishmen cherish fl"Vj .... , , ,.. , , .
people. W e glean the following spicy history ganls this world’s goods) were among the Done but the kindliest feelings toward Ire- l1 redone III. ordered the establishment of

>V hat, then are the present wants of from two of our contemporaries. >\ e sufferers. And—what made the distress jan(j Mr. O’Connor says: a Rosary society m the city of Cologne,
Irelan / What the remedy for her political publish it chieily as a warning against still greater—in many instances members ^ ^avc j.' to ja‘sl NOiat 1 regard as HIU* inscribed on the register of member- 
ailments? other impositions of the kind. of households into which the pestilence one of the most potent factors in tke de- B^ip his own name and those of his wife

I venture to think that Home Rule, 1S4S—tiie repeater. entered, who escaped its assaults and velopment of the Jingo spirit in the Lib Eleanor and his toil Maximilian,
such as we enjoy here in Canada, is what When the old Repeal agitation was at were able to work, were v'rtually im- eral party-that is*the attitude of Ireland Eing Alphonsus V., of Portugal, a 
Ireland wants to make her a prosperous its height, there appeared in New York piisoued in their houses and shut oil' aiui of the’ Irish people in America. The d®v°ut client of our Lady, spoke thus to
and contented country. Every free peu- a book-peddler and sot disant “lecturer,” from employment by the rigid quarantine have awakened to the fact that hi* ministers: “Let us ask tne Queen of
pie ought to have the right to manage his principal stuck in trade being a glib which it was thuuglit necessary to estab* tlu- tV'ht in which thev are now enga-vd is ^l0 Eosary to become the guide of our
their own affairs, and to make the laws tongue, and a “History of Ireland” made lUh. veiv different from the thing it was*long ('uvmmient.” Henry 1. of the same
that govern them. Neither in legislative up of vaporous scribulings such as are It is needless to say that the Catholic ago-they know now that it is not ana- country, requested the venerable servant 
matters, nor in county government, nor now vended through the Irish World, clergymen, Rev. Philip McEnroe and tional conflict only but that it is a race °f IEhI, Louis of Granada, to instruct him
even in municipal institutions, does Ire- When the Revolutionary outbreak took Rev. Hugh P. McGovern of South Beth- .strut'-'le as well ‘ ’The incidents of the bow to meditate on the mysteries of the
land enjoy the right of governing herself, place in Europe, in 1848, and the Irish lehem, and Rev. Henry Badde, of Bethle- ja>t few vuars }iaÿe roUged feelings in the Eosary. and was so much pleased with the
and she never will be happy without Directory was appointed in New York, hem, remained heroically at their posts countrv the profound dentils of whose |uefbod proposed to him that lie caused
it. As lung as Engli.dimen and Scotchmen, this Mr. Mooney volunteered his services and faithfully did their duty in visiting 1 «...1 |iv<m fornritv nohodv can E be printed. The same is related of
no matter how- well intentioned and dis- to “spread the light” of those days in the the pest-stricken dwellings, comforting v imagine without liviii” in the conn- Euke Ferdinand of Parm i (1 •« •>). 1 hilip

mining regions of Pennsylvania, which and encouraging the well, consoling and trv amoiiL' the ncovle You see English E of Spain, was also much given to medi-
then, as now, were inhabited by a patrio- strengthening the sick, and comforting pa, ‘ r fr pu. 1 aiul* Irishmen in nearly ou tbe mysteries of the Rosary; andtie community of Irish-Americans. The the dying with the last Sacraments of the everv eve- it meetTvU hi >hilil> H, recommending the devotion to
olt'vr was all too-confidingly accepted, and Church They are Catholic priest*, and iu Jle hrtaurant, j1,, ,he drawing room! ',IH 8“" tu ll;° ^‘,votluu of
the lecturer started on Ins mission. He knew what, under the circumstances, was tim 1 ....... lir,i|lv. 1..., .1........ tbe Rosary l trust my sahation.made noise enough on the rostrum and required of them as Priests, and di.l it. ft* ™ÔSÔmSTIn several towns , (Viudr 11. .d lh.Un.L ..nee wndst
in the papers; but the results, as far as rheir conduct was heroical, yet it was that n„ainst t^e «ovulation • among the lo l“e kupcriort .aural of th- 1 >01111111- 
producing the “sinews of war,” appeared heroism which the world when it hears of m.,U r v,iucaieii nerccivu it l>v tiie cane:, * liraJ >'lur licvcrence to .end me
ridiculously small. Pretty soon how wonders at, but which excites scarcely a estrangement of old frium s or by the " 1 '“jaiy, «mco ,1 ny an In
ever, and while the excitement was at its remark or thought, on the part of priests steady boycotting of everything Irish ,rue rcfonncis of the people.
highest ma. k, complaints began to reach themselves, being a duty which often de- | ,1,1, " authors have ceased 'to sell their . -'“vm' T’ZnJlfl!

Directory m New York that large volves upon them in the discharge of their i....i lri.li iniirnali.ts am lo -k.-.i out of Louis till., ol Fiance, to announce to
sums of money had been subscribed for duties and from which they would be t,„. newspaper cilice-- the representatives h'»‘ the tnunmh of his armies over the 
the cause, and entrusted for transmission faithless if they shrank. , Allageuscs, the kmg exe aimed U
to the “spread the light orator, and for No soldier, at the order to charge, stores where thev used to obtain in ban- Ek.ssed Dommn. thy Rj*ar)-pia\u lias 
which no consequent acknowledgements moves forward more readily in the face of rvmimprativo c intrant«» 1 become the stronghold of my kingdom .
had been received. These statements at shot and shell, than do Catholic priests know whether it is that thev feel -Austria, queen <1 l*ranee,
last came so thick and fast the Directory when the call is made to visit those who that the old and supreme ascendancy of ber son, Louis \l\ , to be msciibed
took action on them, and dispatched the are stricken with deadly pestilence. Sit- v,.,riai 1 :u iVL,iail(i doomed or that 1,1 fbe register of this Confiaternity whenlate Patrick Lynch u’f the hi-LAmerica,, ting, or, if need, be, lying down at the t',*Jcaught up by^tkiîZrit of eynk ?U liu, bit cra-lic; nn.L -lames I
as their representative to investigate and side of the pest-stricken sullerer, with ear viol-ncc w-hicli Bismark hasno suv.eessfullv England, had the K. »>ai \ .-aid
check the swindle. When Mr. Lynch to hi* lips, inhaling his feted breath, the taught Lo his age. Whatever'the reason publicly at ins court, together with an ex-
reached the scene uf operations, however, priest calmly hears his confession, abaol- Englishmen now' entertain projects will! I,la'iallun ll> tlm sacred my-terms
the acute Mr. Mooney had levanted for ves him from his sins, places the Viaticum r . .ar ] . , ir..i...,i wliich thev_at len-t Lvciy one has heard how much iemtcil

trace of the collected upon his tongue, and the holy uuetiou [hose of them wd,o be ouged ti tl,e ItodL to lhe U,,sl:rj’. wvn‘ ‘"“nous
upon the different organs of sense, when cal party—would have shrunk from with miwh',alls td I .ermany. t.luck never let 
the mere touching of them may infect ,Us.*ust and horror à few years ago It is a J*y I,asa without saving it; evm m the lnm with the fatal disease. Sue/ is the 3Ï^thimTtï h^the wish r'?"1 l>alaee “ Versailles, he wa-wont to
duty of Catholic priests whenever pesti- expressed by Liberals, so called, that Par- my '^hf far “ritravo" " liàv l/alwrv 
lence et.ilks abroad ma community, and ne|| DiHon Healv and the rest could be bn favorite prayer. lla>dn aluayi
such was the duty which the Catholic han^d right awav and so got rid of had recourse to Ins beads when he thread 
clergymen above-named performed. So li,1 r\l 1V ‘ ’ his thoughts seemed to slacken, or a
far as they could they ministered also to , ^ ' , r . , . . composition wasaboutto fail. Mozart never
the temporal necessities of the sufferers, l. remember, a few weeks before the fur(,ut hi, Rüsary in the deepest misfor- 
but the demands in respect to this far «^.on .closed, I was speaking over tins tune, as well as in moments of the great- 
exceeded all help that they could give. novel phenomenon in English thought ... e,v happiness; and it wa, often noticed 

In this emergency temporal help came our day to my friend and col league, Mr that, during the enthusiastic a|pplau-e of 
from an unexpected source. Rev. Wm. bcxtou-wlm is not merely the eloquent a delighted audience, the great artist took 
]!. Morrow, an Episcopalian minister, orator, but, what is perlians of even greater out Ins heads to murmur a prayer of 
Secretary to the Rev. M. A. Be Wolfe importance, the level-headed and sagacious thanksgiving.
Howe, Episcopalian “Bishop of Central statesman—and I ventured to make a pro- Tiie famous Bishop Martin, of l’a.ler- 
Pennsylvania,’’ aware that there was, at l'*lccy.as tu the immediate future. 1 said . horn, penned the following wolds ou Ins 
the time, no Episcopalian minister in ’To hve years’ time Ireland will either favorite devotion : “I wish l could-ay t;> 
South Bethlehem, and informed that “no have home rulc ur be disfranchised. the hearts of all to whom Christianity is
Protestant minister whatever was visiting I turn again to the speech of Mr. Lea- clear : Cnerish the holy Rosary ; study this 
the sick or burying the dead,” “offered,” thorn, and one of the passages in the ora- beautiful prayer, and let not a day pass hy 
in the words of "Bishop Howe, “to go tion of this same typical Radical says that, without reading in this truly golden guide- 
(and went) into the infected district, and though the time has not yet come, it may hook. For my part, the longer and more 
separating himself from family and friends, come soon when Ireland will have to be carefully 1 meditate on the mysteries uf 
devoted himself day and night to the reduced to the position of a province, and the Rosary, the more I feel convinced of 
suffering and sorrowful.” Subsequently deprived of all representation iu the Im- its superhuman origin.” 
two members of an Episcopalian Sister- perial Parliament ! 1 had no idea that my lt has often been observed how fre- 
liood in Boston came to Rev. Mr. Mor- gloomy prophesy would so-ioon find proof quently Pius 1X, uf saintly memory, in the 
row’s assistance,and were “hailed as angels of its probable fulfilment. numerous audiences he gave, mentioned
of mercy in every stricken household.” There is one great and fundamental the devotion ol the Rosary, laying peculiar 

The heroism of Rev. Mr. Morrow and fact in the struggle between England and 8|ress 1,11 the necessity of propagating it 
the two “Sisters,” Bishop Howe very pro- Ireland patent to every Irishman with throughout the world. Jo the lit. Rev. 
perly commends in his annual address, brains, honesty and the desire rather to Eishop °f Laval, that holy Pope once said: 
but at the same time speaks of their advance the cause of his people than to ‘your faithful people that the Pone 
services in a way which is open to the exhibit himself in picturesque attitude and *-s not satisfied with simply blessing the 
construction that “Romanists and Protes- mock heroic pose. Rosary, but that he says his beads every
tants uf every name’ alike availed them- The fact wa9 brought home to my mind '.l*5’’ a”J 1UVlt“3 al ,“4 cbllJreu tu do tho 
selves of Rev. Mr. Morrows spiritual ns- wilvn i heani the wild mad psnltmt 8a. L‘*, . . ,, ,si,tan(.P V , , 1 m, V c1x>ul.Ul1; At the conclusion of an address tu a handp -, x, shout which went up from take Rad,cal 0f pilgrims from the diocese of Poitiers, iu

Thereupon Rev. Mr. Morrow, «as a man benches when the arrest of Michael Davitt k-- i»:„ iv l i . ,
loving truth and justice, published a card, was announced by Harcourt iu the House < #h ' J « f X* 1 ’f 
which we take from the Reading Times, of Commons. Scratch the ordinary H,."!!! “ ' ?Z ‘‘S • ".“n
of September 14th, explaining that his Englishman, rouse his temper, and you “As voù aie nrayiiig fur me so /willnrav 
ministrations to Catholics were exclu- fini in Irish affairs a tiger- Men cun- fl ! UmU^d mav el-u v.m L ■ 
sively for their temporal relief, and that scious of this truth have endeavored occa ,rracJ And this i.-, mv^uunLl5- Sav the 
Fathers McEnroe McGovern and Badde sionally in the struggle of the last tour Lads'in common every evening in your 
wore ever at hand discharging their duties years, as well as in previous conflicts, to bon.es ; father, mother son- and daugh- 
aaPnests- recommend prudence and sometimes a tet8—all should unite in this simple ami

Rev. Mr. Morrow’s noble, manly letter, less rapid pace, to the leaders of the ln-1. i,eautiful prayer, enriched with so many 
however, speaks for itself, ar.d, without agitation, rheir reward has been the m,iAgences. Take thi, .advice, my child- 
further explanation or comment, we re- stigma of wlnggery and—it would be rull. fta my h.-t wo ids, and treasure them 
publish it from the Reading Times: nothing if it had stopped there-the* rea l- ; u., as ,,reduus luemeiitus.”—Ave Maria.

zation of some of their worst fears fur the : 
the catholic PRIESTS at socth beth liberties «and the hopes of their country.

LEHEM. 1 J

DEVOTION TO TIIE HOLY HOSARÏ,tant lands the streams of spiritual graces 
and blessings, which induce Irish mission
aries of the faith to labour for the salva
tion of souls and the eternal welfare of 
their fellow men, in the remotest regions 
of the earth. This intensity of faith is 
also shown by the numerous vocations to 
conventual life that there exist. The 
daughters of the best families as well as 
of the middle classes crowd the convents 
and charitable institutions, eager to be the 
chaste spouses of Christ, to imitate him in 
his voluntary poverty, chastity and obedi
ence, and to expend their lives in the 
service of the poor, in attending the sick, 
andin bringing consolation to the suffer
ing and the attlicted. There is no form of 
human misery no matter how repulsive 
and loathsome, no great sorrow of the 
human heart, no matter how crushing and 
hopeless, that an Irish nun, like some sweet 
angel of charity is not found ready to 
devote her life to its alleviation and its 
assuagement. This spirit of fervor is 
always noticeable in the regular and 
devout attendance of the people at the 
services of the church, and iu their fré
quentation of the Sacraments. The 
Irish people are an eminently religious
people, and even though when writhing posed,insist on making laws fur the guvern- 
under bitter sufferings of great wrongs or meut of Irel md, so long Irishmen will chafe 
amid the wild excitement of political against the arrangement, and will continue 
agitation they may seem for the mo* to protest and to agitate. Gi vc Irishmen 
ment to swerve from the path of strict a home legislature fur local affairs such as 
religious duties, they return again, the we enjoy m Ontario, throw upon them the 
excitement over, true as the needle to the responsibility cf enforcing the observance 
pole, to the teachings of the church which of law and the maintenance of order, 
during the long iiignl uf their nuffuiiiig» make them fed that it i.i thvii interest as 
and sorrows shone like stars of hope and well as their duty t«> protect the sanctity 
happiness to comfort, to cheer, and to of life and the rights of property—that 
sustain them. It is true that during the they have the honor, the fame and the 
recent agitations great crimes, such a- ; welfare of their country in their own 
maiming of cattle, injury to persons and hands—and, take my word for it, that 
property, and shocking murders, dishon- i there will nut be amongst civilized nations 
eretl Ireland, and brought the blush of a more orderly country, or a more peace* 
shame to her cheek. For such crimes loving and law-abiding people, 
there can be no valid excuse, no just Such aie tbe hasty and imperfect obser- 
apology. They were dimply atrocious and valions I have had to make this evening, 
shocking, and deserve the reprobation and I consider the pi es en t condition of 
abhorrence of every honest man. Besides, things in Ireland as big with hope for its 
in point of fact, they worked irreparable future prosperity and happiness. The 
injury to the just cause of the people. But, people are intelligent, politically educated 
nevertheless, it is only common justice to j and inure united and patriotic than ever, 
state that apart from these, she is and Such a people cannot long In- refused the 
has been comparatively free from crime | rights to which they have a ju-t and inali- 
and compares favorably with countries enable title. Intelligent Englishmen are 
that hold up their hands in holy horror at ju>t, and low, fail-play, and when con- 
her wickedness. Even on the score of I vinced that the demands of Ireland are not 
murders, Professor Leone Levi, at the ; more nor less than what she is entitled to, 
social science meeting held a few weeks , that the lights she asks were once hers, 
ago at Southampton, England, maintained and were wrested from her by foul and 
that in proportion to population, more wicked means, that her demands arc 
crimes of violence were committed in j founded on right and justice—that if con- 
England and Scotland than Ireland. Pro- ceded they would not injure the integ- 
fessor Levi was discussing facts in the in- I rity of the empire, but would make In
terest of civilisation anil the spread of land contented, prosperous and happy— 
science, and for his facts he appealed to that they will not, I am confident hesitate 
the annual volumns of judicial statistics to grant those demands, and thus help to 
for England and Wales, Scotland, and Ire- i bind Ireland to the throne by bonds 
laud respectively. Not one of these re- I stronger than steel—the bonds of justice a paper 
turns is complete for the purpose of the 1 and loyalty. When this day comes, and cate of all kinds of atrocities. As a sped- 
economist, but notwithstanding their de- ! come it will, and, 1 hope, before long, we men of Mr. Mooney’s style ot writing, 
fective method of compilation, they abuud- j can salute our mother country in the which by the way, very much resembles 
antly exhibit the relative criminality of ' words of the immortal poet : the “Transatlantic” in the Irish World, we
English, Scotch, ami Irish peoples. “Ac- “The nations have fallen and thou still art quote a few passages front Mooney’s Ex- 
cordinc to the statistics issued,” says Mr. I _ young , . ____ . t I pre=.-: —Levi, “the number of indictable offence- J AnSd^“I am thoroughly of opinion that words 
within the last ten years in England, ing hath humr or gr.ass are not of the slightest avail
Wales, and Ireland indicated a slight Th^fuH noon of freedom shall beam round against England. Nothing but bullets 
increase of crime. In recent years, both ' Ertnfoh : Erin, though long in the .shade, will avail, and therefore I commend my 
absolutely and relatively to population, it Thy star will shine out when the proudest countrymen to shoot the landlords as we
would be seen the number of crimes re- shall fade, _______ shoot robbers or rats, at night or iu the
ported to have been committed was day, on the road-side or in the market-
unifurmly smaller iu Ireland than in Eng- A WORD ABO FT TIIE CAIOIELITES. place! That I offered a reward of five
land and Wales.” Balancing the return» -------- hundred dollars for the head of Major
of the ten years from 1871 to 18.80 indu- anna t. sadlier. Brabazon (a landlord who had been shot,)
rive he finds that the average of the two , , , . is most true. True, I declared that the
neriods of five years had been per 1,000— , If Ul.e,rf, al.e n?.t m!“ en0,u8h ?a'e killing of Brabazon was patriotic, noble
England and Wales, from 1875, l.PS; Ire- the wor d, cries Mgr. Utipanloup, there auil righteous. Bah! I say, shoot them!” 
land 1.36. From 1876 to 1880—England a,re still Carmelites and children. A e». Well, this will do as a specimen of Tom 
and Wales, 2.09; Ireland. 1.37. Calculât- j!le wot*d can be regenerated by Carme- jiuoueT's logic. Tom, on account of his 
ing crime on the basis of population Mr. htes who pray, and children who are iou,i vaporing» and tierce denunciation of 
Levi gives the following figuïest-In pro- flowing «V m Qolmess t0 become men ’ E lanj became the idol of the Irish in 
portion to the population the offeice, The following passage occurs m the life ga£ Fl.ancisc0. Uu even started a bank
against public order were 5.13 to the °f Blessed Jlarie des Anges . 0n the principle of the “Emigrants” Sav-
1S0.H) in Scotland, against 1.16 in Eng- O Carmelite, do thou therefore sacn- ings-Bank of New York,” and the poor 
land. The offences against morals were in fice> sacrifice without regret, the sweeteat j h generously invested their savings in
the proportion of 0.21 to the 1,000 in allurements o earth, shed tlm tears of Mr. Money’s bank.
England, against 0.04 in Ireland. Offences llnne lllll0ceu^ k, 1)1 61“ner?> PoU1 of importance, and though, then old, he 
against the person 11.58 to the 1,000 in over the feet of hy Master the rich per- marti£l an Irish girl of sixteen against 
Scotland, against 2.82 in England ; and f»mL‘s of th-v 1“v'118 bca“- ! art the wishes of her family, and then cuter-
the offences against property 6.0 pel 1,000 dolII8 ,tbe grandest, the most fruitful, the taiueg the readers of the Express with a
in Scotland, against 2.27 in Ireland. must diviim work ever given to man to fun history of the elopement.

But I have before me other statistics accomplish. Une would expect that Mr. Mooney
taken from a recent work, which, in ., ,A Convent of Carmelites sat- the would be happy now in the enjoyment of
justice to the moral character of the Irish Al.be Durand, is Calvary w ith its ninno- j a i,ank, a newspaper, and a pretty young
people, I deem it my duty to cite. lation and its crucifixion. I ne hours are wife. Alas! for the frality of human

The following table compares the more equally divided, the hours uf that new
serious offences committed iu Ireland in pa-sion or rather that passion perpetuated 
1878 with those committed in 1877 in upon earth, for the Caimelite ' “g'“ m 
England and Scotland, dividing the Eng- her flesh ‘fills up those things that are 
lish criminal statistics by 4.5 and multi- wanting of the sufferings of Chri-t 
plying the Scotch statistics by 1.5, to "e 111 ,tbc "0,ld for " luUî,ll s CUU" 
equalize populations: slant sacrifice is going on should rumen.-

1 1 mien, exo’h, scotch ber that if we cannot be called upon to
1S78. 1877. 1877. imitate these holy religiou> in «all their 

austerity, we are at least bound to pro
vide them with the means of existence as 
far as in us lies. We are earnestly re
quested by the Carmelite nuns of Louis
iana, in their appeal which has already ap
peared in this journal, to send them alms, 
offerings however trilling to enable them 
to keep a roof over their heads. Let no 
one refuse their touching appeal. It may 
occur to us that institutions so far away 

not the proper objects of our charity.
But this is an exceptional case. These 
poor Carmelites are strangers, and their 
prayers are going up constantly to heaven 
for this continuity which is favored with 
their presence. Though they are far from 
us, their prayers will rise none the less 
surely to Heaven, and bring down a rich 
reward on all who have contributed to 
what is called the “Commemorative Fund.”
That is to commemorate the Tri-Centen
ary of the great St. Teresa, which is on 
October 15tn. We celebrate the anniversar
ies of our national heroes, let us not fail 
to celebrate one of the greatest of Christ’s 
heroes, and whose glory we hope to see 

day in Heaven. The wearers of the 
Brown Scapular are earnestly requested 
to honor their great mother, St. Teresa, by 
sending some offering to her daughters.
Address Rev. Mother Prioress, Carme
lite Convent, 141 Barrack St., New Or
leans, La.

li:-'

I

pastures new; no 
money was ever got; nor was the great 
expounder ever heard of till he turned up 
in a little mining town called Folsom, iu 
California, soon after the outbreak of 
the gold fever; and there he again em
barked in his old blood and thunder specu
lations, in “patriotism, politics and pub- 
lieations,” till the escapade that sent him 
flying from a vigilance committee between 
t svo days.

1806—THE FENIAN BANKER.
The Mr. Mooney of San Francisco no

toriety was a restless, irrepressible little 
scamp who managed to keep the city in 

uproar for years. Mr. Mooney started 
which rivalled ltossa’s as an advo-

an

lie was now a man

nature. One fine morning the bank was 
found closed. Mr. Mooney was fourni 
missing, and, by a riraime coincidence, the 
sprightly wife of Mr. Job, a small de«aler 
in the town, disappeared at the same time. 
Poor Mrs. Mooney was left penniless and 
disconsolate, the bank depositors dis
tracted, while the erring pair fled to parts 
unknown.

The Devout ( liilri.Mr. Editor: In your to day’s issue I 
observe that you print a portion of Bishop 
Howe’s annual address in the hate Con
vention, concerning ministrations in the 
epidemic at South Bethlehem. One ex
pression contained in it is, I fear, likely to 
be misconceived, and so to fail of justice 
to others, namely,this: “His ministrations 
(the Bishop’s Secretary’s) were most 
gladly received alike by ‘Romanists’ and 
Protestants of every name.” Now, the 
Bishop’s intention; I am quite sure, was 
only to state concerning the suffering 
members of the Roman Catholic Church, 
that they gladly received our ministra
tions to tneir bodily necessities.

It was our good fortune to be en.abled to 
care for both soul and body of all the 
afflicted people iu 
were not under the pastoral charge of the 
Rev. Philip McEnroe, with his assistant, 
the Rev. Mr. McGovern, and the Rev. Mr. 
Badde (the German priest), but 1 
presumed to offer spiritual service 
people who were so happily and abun
dantly cared for «already in the concerns 
of the soul by their own loving «and 
courageous priests. In private houses and 
in the hospital, the Rev. Philip McEnroe 
and the other priests were ever met 
standing night and day at the post of 
duty.

In ( rod’s ordering of the estates of men, 
the afflicted members of that great com
munion were blest with very little of this 
world’s goods, and when the sturdy 
bread-winners of a family were shut up in 
quarantined houses, want speedily 
appeared. Hence their pastors readily 
and gladly consented to receive help for 
their temporal needs; but in the ministra
tion of the sacraments and other holy 
ollices of the Church their people received 
the coll.-taut and faithful care of the priests 
appointed to their souls’ cure and with that 
sacred duty none other ever thought of in
terfering.

If the point of this note should seem to 
any to he but a small matter, I can only 
say that having been enlisted in the same 
kind of service with themselves, and, 
knowing full well the quality and abun
dance of their labors, I am jealous with a 
great jealousy for the due honor of those

RELIGIOUS,
--------  1 A large soap factory in Berlin was total-

On tho fourth of the promut month tlm ' destroyed by an explosion of K«*; by 
clianel of “L’îI ■ ■>]-itnl General” in Quebec the .disaster six persons were killed, and 
was the scene ot tiie conferring of the seventeen others were maimed and 
white veil of the Order on Mi- Ozine wounded seriously ; the factory itself fell 
Caron, eldest daughter of the hate Lieuleu- a l»r?y to the devouring flames. Un the 
ant Governor of the Province of Quebec, evening ol the day of this unfortunate oc- 
the late Hun. Rene Edward Caron who cumnea, a young servant girl was obser- 
has left behind him a reputation of unsul- yol at the May devotions |at one of the 
lied honor and whose memory is and will . f, 1 churches. 8*he approached the 
continue to be revered as well by the citi- J'lchly decorated Lady «altar, hearing in 
zens of the Ancient Capital as by the pco- her hands a beautiful wreath of flowers 
pie of the province at large. Miss Caron, winch she placed at the feet of the statue 
dressed in a magnificent rube of white , Mother of God. I pon being ask- 
s.atin and wearing a wreath and crown of the reason of so costly an offering, she 
white flowers, was led to the .altar hy her rephed m a simple, straightforward inun- 
brothcr, the Hon. A. 1\ Caron, Minister uer • ,hls mo1rnu,« 1 sent by my 
of Militia and Defence. His Grace the employers to the soap factory that was 
Archbishop of Quebec, Mgr. Taschereau, destroyed to-day by an explosion of ga*. 
presided on the occasion, assisted hy the mX "ry ljie factory I passed a 
Rev. Father Lalibei te I*. V. of St. Mich- church, and the thought came into my 
ael’s, Bellechasc and the Rev. Father head, ‘Go and sav one ‘Hail Mary, per- 
Caron, brother of the religieuse. There ^aV8 J[ou ''on 1 “av.e 1t,lllie 8° lu ,u 
were also present I lis Lordship the Bishop ^ ay devotions to-night. So 1 went m 
of Chicoutimi, Mgr. Dominick Racine and all‘* said one single‘Hail Mary and then 
Rev. Fathers L«agace, L. Paquet, Marquis went on tow aid the soap factory. Just 
F. II. Belanger, and llamelin, chaplain of at lbu very moment that 1 came in tight 
the Monastery. Also, His Lordship ex- of the factory 1 heard a fearful crashing 
Judge Taschereau of the Supreme Court noise, the flames hurst forth, the factory 
and Mrs. Taschereau, Mr. and Mrs. J. w^s soon a total wreck. Had 1 not said 
Sharpies,and Mrs. Charles Fitzpatrick, (the J*iat Had Mary in the church, 1 must 
three ladies being sisters of the religieuse) have been killed with the others, and 
and Messrs. Edward and Pierre DcBlais should now have been stretched in the 
(her maternal uncles) and their families, morgue, a blackened corpse. lhe poor 
After the ceremony all were entertained little child uf Mary added, with tears m 
at dt'jeuwr a la forcMk hy the reverend bereyea. “All ! what would mv; mother 
ladies of the institution. '’ave done if 1 had been killed."-Nord

Amenka.
The Catholic Brother of the Author of 

“Paradise Lost,”

OFFENCES.

Against prop’ty, with
out violence............

Against prop'ty, with
violence..................

Suicide......................
Attempts at suicide..
Forger}’, etc...............
Offences against purity 
Perjury......................

CHAPTER THIRD.
After his second financial exploit, in 

San Francisco, he lied to Australia ; but 
thanks to the Irish press his character was 
too well known there, and at his first at
tempt to thrust himself «again into the 
public notice he w«as promptly hooted 
down. He then transferred the scene of 
his operations to London, where he has 
since carefully hidden his real identity 
under various aliases. His locality how
ever was discovered, and he was impor
tuned. to return to San Fraucieco, and 
settle up his affairs, as by doing so he 
could have saved to his victims a portion 
of what they lost through his rascality. 
But he w\as too careful of his neck to 
trust it within reach of a second possible 
jtosse of Judge Lynch ; he refused 
pear or even m.ake any sign : «and his un
fortunate dupes lost everything of which 
his knavery could deprive them.

The New York Tablet in «an article on 
“Apostles of Nationalism” thus spe«aks of 
“Transatlantic” whom it is correct in be
lieving to be the Tom Mooney of S«an 
Francisco malodorious “fame”

The real blood-and-thunder, double dis
tilled dynamite hero of the “nationalizes” 
is “Transatlantic,” the London correspon
dent of the Irish World, 
tribes, spread-the-light appeals, and whole
sale massacres on paper he even discounts 
Rossa or Crowe. His writings are those 
of a Communist of the most advanced 
kind, and he justifies assassination as a 

To St. Alphonsus, more than to any remedy for political grievances and the 
other saint of these later times, is due the right of all men to an equal share of the 
glory of having made the Sacrament of world’s goods. \\ e are informed that this 
Penance sweet to penitents. He was wont fiery contributor and would-be regenera- 
to say, against the rigorism of those who tor of Ireland is Mr. Tom Mooney. As we 
made the way of absolution difficult, “0 have an unpleasant recollection of a Mr. 
poor Blood of Jesus Christ !” and these Tom Mooney who figured prominently 
great words contain a whole treatise of in some disreputable transactions in San 
theology. They are a warning to the Francisco, we ask ourselves, can thev be 
priest to be generous of that which was one and the same person. If so, God help 
given to the last drop bo freely for our the cause that has such a man even as an 
salvation, and to the penitent tobe gen- advocate !

700 1,774 1,065

458 1,014 3,175
98 291 163
69 196 108
90 157 162

112 200 2S1
15 33. 27

Totals.......................1,567 3,664 4,981
An analysis of the above figures shows 

how wrell Ireland stands in comparison with 
her neighbors, especially as regards purity ; 
but we may add more testimony. Ac
cording to a report to the House of Com
mons on August 6, 1880, there were 20 
murders committed in England and 
Wales in 1878, and but 5 in the same 
year in Ireland ; in 1879 there were 34 
murders in England and Wales and but 4 
in the same year In Ireland. In another 
report the number of aggravated assaults 
on women and children is stated to be— 
in 1877 England and Wales 2,374, Ireland 
311; in 1878, England and Wales 2,243, 
Ireland 282; in 1879 England and Wales 
1,989, Ireland 533. These figures are 
more than sufficient to show that the Irish 
are as Iaw-«abiding, and much freer of 
crime th.an their neighbors. They will 
stand comparison equally well even 
with America. Take, for instance, the 
staid Quaker City (Philadelphia—popula
tion 840,984,) and in 1879 it h.ad 49 homi
cides, while Ireland (population 5,159,- 
839) in the same year killed but 4 per
sons !

It is in agrarian “outrages,” however, 
that Ireland is just now made to appear 
at her worst. In the year 1870 the num
ber of such “outrages” was put down at 
1,329; from January 1, 1879, to January 
31, 1880, it was but 977. This was the 
best showing against Ireland the 
English government could make of 
a period of great distress and 
agitation. In 1880, at the summer 
assizes, there were in Wexford just
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LAVAL UNIVERSITY.
On the 4th inst., the formal opening of 

the courses of Laval University, Quebec, 
took place and was proceeded by the cele
bration of the low Mass <1c Spiritu Sancto 
by the Rev. Father Methot, Rector. Im
mediately after Mass there was a meeting 
for the conferring of degrees. Among 
those so honored was Sir Hector L. Lange- 
vin, C. B. K. C. M. O., and Knight of tit. 
Gregory tbe Great on whom was conferred 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws, 
L.L. 1). Ilia Grace the Archbishop was 
present as were also all the professors in 
in their academical robes.

Confession Made E »sy.

A writer in the current number of Mac- 
storiesmillan, among many surprising 

about “Great Men’s Relatives,” reminds 
us that one of Rome’s Recruits in days 
long antecedent to those of that great 
Tractarian movement whose nominal 
leader now lies at the point of death, was 
Christopher Milton, the brother of 
perhaps the greatest Puritan in the his
tory of the world.

1882.
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5 or 0 men who know the value of laud in 
this county very well,men like my esteemed 
friend Mr. A. M’Cann, who were thoroughly 
acquainted with its quality and producing 
power. Then there came an appeal to the 
Land Commission, and on the simple un- 

Mr. Justin M'Carthy recently addiessed sworn statement of the oliicial valuator 
a large meeting of bis constituents in the who went down and looked at the land 
market square, Longford. The hon. gen- for the first time in his life the judgment 
tleman’s visit excited widespread interest, of the Sub-Commissioners was reversed, 
and notwithstanding the threatened in- and the rent was raised to something like 
clemency of the morning the farmers and its former height.
labourers for several miles around flocked Is it conceivable that any Land Act 
in considerable numbers to participate in could give satisfaction which is worked in 
the demonstration in his honour. Lands such a manner as that? I tell you and 1 
headed the different contingents as they tell the Government, that they will have 
marched in processional order,and the green to alter very materially the organization 
caps and sashes worn by the processionists of the Irish Land Act before it gives satis- 
gave the meeting an air of picturesque- faction to the people uf this country. Nor 

Several Lind League banners were could the Lana Act at its best give us what 
displayed. The familiar array of armed we require in Ireland. We want a peas- 
constables was dispensed with. Mr. ant proprietary—we want the men to 
M'Carthy, who was accompanied by his own the soil on which they labour, and 
son and Mr. Justin H. M‘Carthy; was ac- out of which they have to live—we want 
corded a very enthusiastic reception. The to see the laborers of this country placed 
town was illuminated the previous night in that position of independence and o f 
in his honour, and tar barrels blazed from comfort which they have earned by their 
the market place till a late hour. constant, their unswerving, and their un-

Mr. Justin MKJarthy, M. P., who was selfish exertions in every cause that cor- 
received with great enthusiasm, said—I corns the welfare of Ireland. I hope be- 
went into the House of Commons for the fore long that we shall be enabled to 
purpose of representing the cause of the accomplish that task; aye, even before we 
people of Longford, and tlieir authority get that National Parliament which will 
and their good will I value much more understand our wants and will know how 
highly than the approval of any Minister to respond to our wishes. My doubt and 
or the applause of any Parliament. Now, distrust of the present Irish administrer
as you know, we had a somewhat trying tion have been greatly increased by the 
session this year, especially trying on the action which I fear the authorities in this 
few men who were able to attend to their country are soon to take in a certain case 
duty. We began under very difficult and of which you have all heard, and over 
disadvantageous conditions. Uur leader which you have, no doubt, deeply thought, 
and some of the best of his colleagues were I fear that long before this time to-morruw 
imprisoned by the English government— a human soul will have been hurried away 
let me go further and say imprisoned by a into eternity on the hasty verdict of a 
Liberal government whom we brought into jury unfit to be entrusted with the de
power. Some of the best, the ablest, and cisiun of an” case concerning the welfare 
the most eloquent of our colleagues were of a human being. I am afraid Lord 
in America—sent there for the purpose of Spencer has made up his mind that the 
cairying on a most useful agitation on be- unhappy young man, Hynes, shall be 
half of our cause amongst our brethren made a sacrifice to what is called the 
across the Atlantic. Therefore, on Parlia- public opinion of certain classes in this 
ment meeting this session, and during country and in England. There is just 
many months of its sitting, we had not now amongst those classes a clamour for 
to guide and to assist us the the blood of somebody. To appease that 
presence and the help of Mr Parnell, of out I fear with only too much reason that 
Mr. Dillon, of Mr. O’Kelly, of Mr. Healy, the Lord Lieutenant has allowed him- 
and of Mr. T. P. O’Connor. We therefore self to be swayed, and to be made to defer 
met considerably stunted of what might to that unreasonable and senseless and 
have been under happier conditions our fatal clamour. I am not asking you to 
fair fighting strength, and the few of us consider the question whether the unfur- 
who had to carry on the battle were, I tunate young man Hynes, is innoceut or 
need not say, discouraged at every step by guilty. Even were he guilty that is not 
the falling off from our side of men who the question. The question is whether he 
had promised and pledged themselves to has had a fair trial ; whether the jury were 
stand by us and to uphold the cause of the properly empanelled ; whether the jury 
people in the British Parliament. You were or were not packed and whether 
will understand therefore that ours was they behaved themselves as decent, sober, 
not an easy task. We had to stand up conscientious men, in whose keeping 
against the strongest Government, backed might be entrusted the carrying on of 
by the strongest, the most docile, and the proper law, and the safety of a fellow- 
most unscrupulous majority that ever creature. I say that the jury was im- 
supported an English ( iovernment in any properly empanelled. I say that men 
time ; yet I am bound to say that, small were deliberately kept away from that jury 
and stunted as our numbers were—power- who were believed to be in sympathy— 

was that majority against us, and not with ths man arraigned, but with the 
strong as was the alliance both of Whigs cause and the religion of the Irish people, 
and Tories against us, we were able to I say that when that jury were empanelled 
make a decent fight, and we can even they disregarded part of the regulations 
boast of some distinct and practical sue- which control the jury laws of this C3un- 
cess. When the house met this session try—that they were not kept apart from 

\o was the powerful and dictatorial Irish the common public; that some of them 
cretary ? It was our old friend .Mr. behaved in a notvua, in an unseemly, and 

Forster. We fought against Mr. Forster indecent fashion ; that some of them, at 
with our small numbers and our least, were drunk the night before they 
diminished strength, and what was the gave their verdict; and that they were not 
result of the battle? Where is Mr. Forster nt to be entrusted with giving 
now? He is gone to Russia to study consti- in a trial which involved the life of a 
tutional Government. Who nut Mr. Fors- punny dog. Well, then if Lord Spencer 
ter out of office ? We did. We, the small yields to the clamour I have described, 
Irish party, with some of our best men in and if that young man suffers death on 
prison, and some of them across the At- the verdict of such a jury so empanelled 
lantic. We, I say, by standing together, and so conducting itself, what faith can 
by energy, and by persevcrence, defeated we have in the administration of the law 
and overthrew Mr. Forster, and never under the new Government of Ireland, 
again, I venture to prophesy, will you see No one can have faith in it; we can put 
Mr. Forster a member of an English Gov- no confidence and no trust in it. We say 
ernment. If we had done nothing but we would just as soon be governed by the 
accomplish the overthrow of Forster, I worst Tory Lord Lieutenant they could 
would say we had done something to procure as by Whig Lord Spencer. Now, 
merit your approval and your good will. I want to touch upon another matter. 
But we did something more than that—we I went yesterday to pay a visit to an 
compelled the Government to introduce eminent citizen of Dublin and an eminent 
and to pass the Arrears Bill. Now what- member of the Irish party in the House of 
ever good is in that measure I may fear- Commons. He is a man who has rendered, 

v say is our doing—whatever tends to as his father did before him, great and 
spoil it is the doing of the tinkering hands conspicuous service in every public de- 
of the English Government. I hope all of partment of the city of Dublin, and where 
you who are in a position to benefit is he now ? He is in prison. I speak, of 
by that Act will endeavour to get what- course, of my friend, and your friend, and 
ever advantages it secures. It is not the friend of all Irishmen—Mr. Edmund 
the kind of measure we would have Dwyer Gray. As I had occasion to 
passed in a Parliament of our own, observe not long since in Dublin, 
but it is about the best we could get from his father was imprisoned before in 
the English Parliament, formed as it is that same Richmond and his father's 
to-day. All of you who want to find it statue now ornaments the principal 
clearly explained, its mode of operation, street in the city to which he nu
its objects, and the means of getting at its longed, In the same way the men of 
benefits will find it most cleverly dealt Dublin, of Ireland, honour Mr. Edmund 
with in the concise and interesting work Dwyer Gray more thoroughly in his cell 
of my friend, Mr. George Fottrell. The in Richmond, than they did when lie was 
Irish party accomplished still more than in the Dublin Mansion House as Lord 
this. We prevented coercion as long as Mayor of the city, lie had many titles to 
it could be kept off. We warned the respect and the honour of his fellow-coun- 
Government of the consequences, the fatal try men, but now he has got one title more 
consequences which must always follow —he has been seat to prison for standing 
from the stupid and blind policy of more up for the cause of justice, of fair play, 
coercion. I am glad that there bas been a and of honest public opinion in Ireland, 
change in the office of the Lord Lieutenant and for endeavouring to protect the poor- 
and the office of the Irish Chief Secretary, est and the weakest of his fellow-country- 
1 had some hope that the change was to men from the action of packed juries and 
be one for the benefit of Ireland, but I of partisan judges. These events do not 
am free to confess that that hope has give me any additional confidence in the 
been fading very much from my mind as English system of governing Ireland, and 
the days have gone on. I do not know Lord they bring me to a point at which I have 
Spencer personally, but 1 fear lie is fast been resolving to come for some time, 
getting into the hands of the permanent The moral of the last session of Parliament 
officials of Dublin Castle. 1 do not know and of many sessions back is simply this. 
Mr. Trevelyan, and 1 believe be is a man They cannot govern this country in the 
of the highest purpose, a man of great House of Commons in Westminster. We 
sympathy with Ireland, and of a true and ure going to have an autumn session for 
honourable sense of his duty to the coun- the purpose of passing the cloture to sil- 
try which he is called upon to help to ad- ence the voice of the Irish represunta- 
minister. But Mr. Trevelyan is not power- tives in Parliament. Well, 1 dare say 
fui in the Government, lie is not n they will pass their cloture, but don’t you 
member of the Cabinet. He has not his be in the least alarmed—we shall still be 
own way. He is kept as a mere subordi- heard opening our mouths in the English 
nate, and he cannot do what lie might be Parliament on behalf of the Irish people, 
inclined to do for Ireland; therefore 1 am You may take it on my word that they 
sorry to say I have up to the present no cannot devise any system of cloture, how- 
great faith in the newr administration of this ever ingenious and however stringent, 
country, and assuredly that faith could which shall prevent some of un from 
not be increased by the events of the last speaking our minds in the English House 
few weeks. First of all, how do we find of Commons on behalf of the Irish people, 
the administration of the Land Commis- They cannot do that unless they exp 
sion going on at present? Does it satisfy altogether, and therefore you will 
any of you? The courts are clogged with your cause still represented in speeches by 
work, and they cannot ^ct out of the diffi- Irish members in Parliament. They talk 
culty. They are spending their time in of having this autumn session purely for 
doing practically nothing. Then the higher the cloture and for English business—I 
courts have given equal dissatisfaction, venture to prophesy that we shall have 
I know a case from your own county the Irish Bill, the arrest of Mr. Dwyer 
which I brought before the House of Com- Gray, and the llynes trial talked of a 
mens, in which the rent was reduced by great deal in this winter session of Parlia- 
the Sub-Commissioners on the evidence of ment, and I can assure you that the do-

MR. JUSTIN M’CARTHY, M. P., 
AND HIS CONSTITUENTS.

ture and English business will not by any 
means have their own way. But if 
want us, the Irish members, to do 
thing for you you must strengthen our 
hands in Parliament. You must send Mr. 
Parnell men who will stand by him m all 
h’» difficulties, and who will not be found 
leaving him and going 
side under the fire.of the enemy. Let us 
have at the next election, which 
come at any moment, sixty

CHEAP BOOKS.All old Priest. CATHOLICyou
some- Alba’s Dream and other stories 

Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleuraftge, by Madam Craven...........
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories.................................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel..........................................
Flaminia and other stories.................
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c 
The Blakes and Flanagans 
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M. 

Stewart
Art M’Quire, or the Broken Pledge. 26c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England* and Ireland, by
William Cobbett............................... 25c

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert....................................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times,........................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier................................................ 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary 

Francis Clare.
Father de Lisle.
The school boys
Truth and Trust........................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas...
The Apprentice..........................
The Chanel of the Angels.........
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend..
Tales of the Affections..............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children............. 15c

Address—

25cPolish journals call attention to a memo
rial tablet in a Warsaw church which con
tains the record of the age and death of 
the oldest man concerning whom there 
is an
The priest Cybulski is shown by this tab 
let to have been born in 1500, and to 
have died in 1007. There is said to be 
unquestionable evidence of the correct
ness of these dates.

What the Irlah Party have doue. BOOK STORE. 25c

26cauthentic account in existence.y.over to the other
25c

or seventy 
men to represent Ireland in Parliament, 
and we can accomplish anything for the 
benefit of the Irish people.

25c.

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

25c

A Minister’* Testimony.

KuV. Moncure 1>. Conway, a Unitarian 
clergyman, writes to the Boston Index:

“at present England has no religion, 
That winch it calls its religion is merely 
a consecration of everything that hap. 
pens to coincide with the wealth, pleasure, 
ambition, and political estates of England, 
English Christianity is the most perfectly 
evolved and gigantic example of system
atized selfishness known in all history,”

25c
II irus Entered the Cnpitol Buildings.

It has finally gained its point and 
less a personage than the Surgeant-at- 
Arnts of the House ui Commons, Mr. D. 
W. McDonnell, Ottawa, thus indorses the 
Great German Remedy : “St. Jacobs Oil 
is a splendid remedy. 1 used it on my 
left hand and wrist for rheumatism, and 
found it all that it is claimed to be. Mrs. 
McDonnell used it for a most severely 
sprained ankle; by the steady use of the 
article for a few days a complete cure was 
effected. ,St. .facohs Oil dues its work 
very satisfactorily and also rapidly ; such 
at least is my opinion.

DUFFBRIN AVENUEliU

AND .ness.
RICHMOND STREET, 26c

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF 25c

CATHOLIC . 25c

16cSever Neglect It.

BOOKSIf you buffer from a cough, never neg
lect it, it is no trifling matter, and might 
lead to a speedily fatal disease of the 
Lungs. Halyard’s Pectoral Balsam will 
allay all irritation of the mucous mem
brane by its soothing healing power; it 
cures Bronchites, Asthma and all throat 
and Lung complaints.

Stinging irritation, iutlamation,all Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.” 
91 per bottle.

Mrs. B. M. Gifford, of Port Rowan, was 
for many years a sufferer with Liver Com
plaint, and a serious complication of 
diseases. In a recent letter she says that 
she has only taken two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and has nearly recovered 
her health, and authorizes us to use her 
name in advertising to suffering human

iseBrother Gardner on Frizzes and Bang». i..............
15c
16c

It being generally known that no collec
tion would be taken up. there was a very 
large attendance of Lime-Kiln era when 
the beli rang the audience to order and 
every bench seemed taken.
Gardner looked the picture of health as 
he shook the kinks out of his spine and 
said :

15c
IICLUDIHE mm BOOK. ... 15c

15c
16c

Brother 15cAlso BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

15c

“Gem’leu, what am dat objeck on dat 
sky-blue stool ober dar ?”

‘•Dat’» de water pail,” was the answer.
“Jes so, 

was paintei 
be ?”

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

gem’len—je» so. If that nail 
I red or blue, what would it Nothing Short of Unmistakable 

Benefits
Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayeii’s Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining —and is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use, and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

‘ Nutlin but a pail.”
“Jes so again. If we could paint dat 

nail, frescoe de handle and silverplate de 
Loop», an’ call it de Tower ob London it 
wouldn’t be de Tower any moah dan it is 
now. We is all agreed on dat—all but de 
women.”

“Walk out on de street, and what dy’e 
see, gem’len ? Mos* ebery female in de 
lan’ rub paint on her cheeks an’ powder 
on her face. Dey frizz deir hair, squeeze 
on dtir corsets, nip along on deir toes, 
and deir hull aim is to deceive men into 
believin’ dat dey am hansum an’ lubbly. 
De uglier an’ meaner lookin’ de woman 
am, de moah she frizzes an’ de harder she 
hips. De less money dey hah to dress on de 
richer de duds, an’ de moah jewelry dey 
wave aroun’. Ef a pig is a pig, why 
should we call him a cook stove ! Ef a 
woman is a woman why de need of all dis 
paint an’ powder an’ powder an’ pipin’ 
aroun\ De white man dean’ appreciate 
it. de nigger is sick of it, an’ I tell you, 
gem’len, dat de time am acomin’ when de 
country am gwine to sigh mighty hard for 
a return ob de days when a clean calico 
dress an’ a healthy woman went roun’ in 
company.—Detroit Free Press.

all.ity-
Sir Garnet Wolsely never touches intox 

ieating liijuors. On one occasion he said: 
“The cause of temperance is the cause of 
social advancement. Temperance means 
less crime and more thrift, and more of 
comfort and prosperity for the people. 
Nearly all the crime in our army can he 
traced” to intoxication. I have always 
found that when there is no issue of spir
its to troops in the field the health and 
conduct of the men is all that can be 
wished for.”

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERY
—an;

SCHOOL BOOKS
WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

Better than Gold.
A good name, good health, a good com

panion and a bottle of Hagyarcf’s Yellow 
Oil are among the first requisites for 
human happiness. Yellow Oil cures 
Rheumatism, Sprain-, Lameness, Bruises, 
Burns, Frost Bites, Croup, Sore Throat, 
and all pain and inflammation.

THOS. COFFEY.

CAUTION !
EACH PLUG OF THE“Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats, 

mice, Hies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, ver
min, chipmunks. 15c.

A Fact.
If you suffer from Chronic Disease, and 

have little faith in advertised remedies 
and have sought vainly lor a cure, con
sult your Druggist, or address T. Milburn 
tX, Co. Toronto, for proof positive regard
ing the merits of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the Great Regulating Blood purifying 
Tonic, that acts on the liver, kidneys, 
stomach, bowels and skin.

The bitter experiences of life ought to 
dispel the delusions of human vanity. 
That they do not, is owing to the fact that 
forced knowledge is seldom welcome. 
While a few profit by the lessons taught 
them, the vast majority fail to apply them.

Myrtle Navyful as

GALT CARD C°IS MARKED
Thu Itoiml llnucv. T. & B. Lmlips’ A: Gents’ Chromo Visiting

CARDS. No two alike—one name- 
printed In Gilt, 10 cents.50From the time of their introduction 

into this country, the pastors of the 
Church have not ceased to warn their 
llocks against round dances and their de
moralizing effects. That the warning 
and prohibition of the Church was just 
and right, no sincere Christian, indeed, no 
prudent parent, would doubt.

It appears from the daily papers that 
many who are not of “the household of 
the Faith” have now discovered the inde
cency and immoral tendencies of many of 
the round dances, and that they have 
opened war on the polka and the waltz. 
It is a matter of surprise and regret that 
they did not make this discovery long ago. 
The positions required by many of these 
dances are so grossly indecent as to be re
volting to the mind of any one who has 
the instincts of a Christian or a gentle
man.

Of round dances the poet Longfellow 
writes (Hyperion p. 170), “I confess it 
sometimes makes me shudder to see a 
young rake clasp his arms round the waist 
of a pure and innocent girl. What would 
you say were you to see him sitting on a 
sofa with his arms round your wife?”— 
Washington Catholic.

CA—Fine Chromo Cards—
vU (one name) in Gilt, 25 cents.

10 Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
gu wHImi surprise picture oil front, with

IN BRONZE LETTERS.
a decision

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.

ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.
BIRTHDAY CARDS,J. BURNETT & GO.

MSI As cheap as you can buy in Canada.Taylor’s Bank, Richmond 8t., London.

$66 a week in your own 
I S5 outfit free. Add 

Portland, Mai

Address,—town. Terms and 
ress II. IlALLETT 

novl0.81.ly SETH HERENDEEN,A Co

North Water St., Galt.
ZRTTFTTTZRZEI

Cure without an operation^or the hijury trus-
Offlce 251 IhoadwnyV Nevv'Yorkf’ Ills Hook', 

with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

St. JEROME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R )DOT IT DOWN !lwu

AND DON’T FORGET! IT.
This Institute, which is now greatly en

larged, is conducted by the Fathers of the 
Resurrection of Our Lord. Its aim is to 
prepare students for Theological Seminaries 
and for Universities.

The classical curriculum, a thorough course 
of Mental Philosophy Included, embraces 
five years.

All classes arc taught iu the English 
language.

S O ARROW
IS SELLING

Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tanned Harness lasts a life-time. 

Our Hair-Faced Collars never gall. Horse 
Blankets at your own prices Everything 
In the trade at very low prices. Buy from us 
and you will be happy.

WM. SCARROW,
235 Dundas Street.

Young, middle aged, or old men, suff
ering from nervous debility and kindred 
weaknesses, should send two stamps for 
large treatise, giving successful treatment.
World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. W. U. Lazier, Bailiff, Aie., Belleville, 
writes: “I find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
the best medicine I have ever used in my 
stable. I have used it for bruises, 
scratches, wind puffs and cuts, and in 
every case it gave the best satisfaction.
We use it a» a household remedy for colds, 
burns, &c., and it is a perfect panacea. It 
will remove warts by paring them down 
and applying it occasionally.”

Tue room in which a number of friends 
pass the evening smoking either cig 
inferior tobacco will have an unpleasant 
odor next morning. Let the same friends 
smoke only the “Myrtle Navy” and they 
will find quite a difference in the room 
next morning. If it is reasonably well 
ventilated, as with a fire place for in
stance, no unpleasantness whatever will 
be found. The purity and fine quality 
of the leaf used is the reason of this.

i&apT'aded articles of oil kinds restored 
to their original beauty by Diamond 
Dyes. Perfect and simple. 10 cents, at 
all druggists. ^

Rheumatism. This painful disease,that j 
so often cripples for life, arises from I P 
poison circulating in the blood, and often ' 
from an excess of acid. IiillaiumaLion i> 
developed in the muscles, ligaments ami 
joints, by colds, damp clothing, occ, Liui- I 
ments are servicable to relieve, among 
many, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is preferable.
To eradicate the rheumatic poison from 
the system, nothing can surpass Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Best of All.
Our rigorous and changeable climate, and 

our mode of life induces frequent colds, 
that often lead to severe Coughs, Bron
chitis and other lung troubles that 
liable to end in Consumption. The best 
and most pleasant remedy known for 
these difficulties is Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, to be obtained of any Druggist.

HH.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ' 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Fast and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

N't Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
Rs a safe, suret simple and cheap External 
Remedy, a trial emails but tho comparatively 
trifling outlay . f 50 Cents, and everyone suffering 
tvnh paiu can have cheap and positive proof of it»

Directions in Eleven Languagea.
E.0LD BY ALL DKUGGI3T3 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore. Jtfd., 17. 8. JL,

TERMS—$112.5o lor ten mouths.
For particulars address

1’. Louis Funckbn, C. R., D. D., 
Rector,

Julyl5-ly

m POPULAR DRUG STORE. 197.2m Berlin, Out;

“ Mr. Thomas D. Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Freeman's Journal; and as 
such, was always found by ns to bo honor
able, faithful and expert.”—iV. Y. Freeman's 
Journal, March lltli, 1878.

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hnll,

Keeps a stock of Pure Drugs and Chemicals 
which are sold at prices to meet the prev 
Dig competition and stringency of the times. 
Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions.

W. H. ROBINSON.

MU-

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCYEVEHtYOITB

SATISFIED!
ars or

33 Barclay St. anil 38 Park Place,
NEW YORK,

,, icy was established iu 1875, for
the purpose of acting as tho Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expenses.

As your Acjent, it will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Ament, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention.

This Agency is so thoroughly well known 
to the wholesale dealers and manufacturers 
in this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

That we sell Cheaper Furniture than and 
1er place in the city, and carry a larger 
d better assorted stock. We con aiford to 
1 cheap as we manufacture our goods. 

Having now nearly forty men wo 
large and commodious warerooms 
of good goods. Some of the latest 
in of RAW SILK for

Parlor Furitnrc Coverings.
We have a variety store—a large stock of

BABY BUGGIES
JUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

Our Parlor Sot, hair cloth. Sts.uO; our Bed
room Set, marble top, §<15.00; Our Ehonized 
Bedroom Set, $35.00; Our Ash and Walnut 

om Set, $25 
liai lier Sni

oth

rkl
This Aoen

are* full 
patterns

HE CREAT ------THE------Bcdro 
The

get it; vo
sec us if you want to buy. We can do better 
tor you than any other place in the city, and 
they know it.

.00.g GROCERY TRADE.pring Bed in stock; don’t for- 
pack it in a satchel. Call and

Ws JOHN SCANDRETT,
175 IDTJISnDAS STREET, 

(Opposite Strong’s Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

h they]
C3-E
omeBO. BAWDEN Sc OO

ce and^Warerooms, 172 KingSt.; factory’,E rereea 107

5 McSHANB
Bell Foundry

THE WHOLESALE TRADE
a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear 
In mind that it will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.

el us 
find

t3
< 5 THE RETAIL TRADE

is attended to in the most satisfactory man
ner. The goods are all fresh and the prices 
cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered in all parts of the city 
promptly.

Choice Wines and Llqu 
Only the genuine artieh 
store.

dc. Price-list and Circulars sent free.

HENRY M’SHANE 8c Co.
Baltimore, Md., U.S.A.

nrc
INDIGO

ways in stock, 
be had at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.81-26w-eow

LONDON iCANAD
I 'SUMMER

MAILS AS UNDER.

Great Western Railway Going l‘.;M —
For Places East—H. .V T. R., Builalo

ern States............ ...........................................
New York, dc. (Thro Bags)...................
G T. R. East of Toronto. Kingston, Ottax 

treat, Quebec and Maritime Provinces .. 
For Toronto...
For Hamilton

G. W It. Going West—Main Line. 
ThroBags—Both well,Glencoe, Railway P. 
for all places West of London, Detroit,
States, Man it oba, dc. ..... .................................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W
Thro Bags—Chatham...................... .....................
Mt. Brydges.....................................................................
Newbury...........................................................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia, Watford an

Railway P. Ô. Mails for ail places West...
Strathroy........................................................................

Canada S. R., L. & P. 8,, d St. Clair Brand:
Gian worth......................................................................
Wilton Grove................................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas,

Bruce and Orwell.................................................
Aylmer...
C.S.R. W 

town am 
St. Clair B

to St. Thomas, de-,..............................................
St. Thomas....................................................................
Port Stanley................................................................

Port Dover d L. H. Mails.......................................
London, Huron & Bruce—All places betw 

don, Wiugham, Hyde Park, Clinton, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine & L

w.fu. <"l||K|mtïSouthern Ex. of W.' o'. '& B

Between Harrisburg and Fergus...........
B. L. H. West of Stratford.........................
G. T. R. West of Stratford.........................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford.
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo..............
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto........
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division..........
St. Mary’s and Stratford.........................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.................
Belton, Thorndftlo, (daily) Cherry Grove,

(Tuesday and Friday)......................................
The Grove, Clinton and Seaforth.....................

Main ! 
, Bost'

est of St. Thomas, Essex Centr
d Amherst burg.................................

Railway P. O. Malls—Coi

For Ureat;Britain.—Thu latest hours for < 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Canard packet, ri 
White Star Line, via New York; Fridays, n 
Postage on letters, 5c. per i oz.; Newspaper 

Rates of Postage on Letters between pi 
postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will be 
exceeding i oz. in weight, and prepaid 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers,
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2 cents ea< 

Money Orders Issued and paid on and fre 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, Britisl:

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits fron 
al.owed, will be received for transmission 
Bank. Pass Books, and every informath 

Monev Order and Savings Bank.—Office 1 
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 

London, July, 1882.
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MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
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FOP.

—RHEUMATISM—AS it is for all tho painful diseases i "
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the

that causes the dreadful suffering ‘which 
only th^ victims of Rheumatism can realize.
of the worst forms of this terrible dis 
have been quickly relieved, and in short

PERFECTLY CURED.
1-1QVID OR DRY, SOLD RY D 

!______Pry can be sent by mail.

system of the

PRICE, $1.
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THE

DOMINION
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

11» 1" in in . Mt i’luuilfH niul others WIKlilnn 
to b": row Money upon tin- Security ol 
Reu I Est At v.

Having a large amount ol money on luiml 
we ha\ < i Ur tiled, *• for a whorl period,” to 
make loan al 6 or iu per cent., according to 
the security ottered, principal payable at the 
end ol h im, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of lut crest, U he so des 

rsons wishing t 
their own Inter* -t

i*e ntc 
o ll irmxv money will con- 

s by applyingsuit
ally or by letter to

person-

F. B. LEYS
m\

OFFICE—Opposite < Tty Hall, Richmond ht., 
London uni.

AGRICULTURAL
1

SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
AGRICULTURAL RUILDINUH,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.

CAPITA 
Slit

do
L,-$1,000,000. 

useuinkip, kooo.ooo,
PA lit fP,-K>00,(Ml

HEX Eli vi: r rxn,<hki.
T O TA L ASSETS,-$720,000. 

Real Estate at lowest 
and M un Ici pa

OlHces fo:

Money loaned on 
rates of interest. Mortgages 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s 
Loans and save time and expense
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received ou deposit and 
lowed at highest current rates.

JOHN A.

interest aI-

ROE. Manager.

CONFRATERNITY
OF THE

ROSARY FOR THE DEAD
Devotion to the souls in Purgatory Is one 

of the growing devotions ot the Church. To 
foster this pious spirit, and to all* 
souls constant and efilcacious assistai: 
Confraternity under the above tit le 
established several years ago In the Convent 
of St. Louis Bertrand, Lousville, Ky. The 
means employed are the offering of the Holy 
Sacrifiée, and the recital of the Rosary. To 
enable the Fathers to continue the former, 
and to assist them in discharging t he heavy 
debt on their Church, a subscription is ex- 

etod from each member. Those who pay 
year, for ten years, or $"> at once, 
ilments, become Life Members of’Æor in 1

the Confraternity, thereby sharing in many 
thousand Masses, and are also enrolled as 
Benefactors of the Order of St. Dominic for
ever, which entitle them to a participation 
in the good works of the entire Order- 

For circulars, giving full parti* 
address VERY REV. FATHER PRIOR, 

Convent of Ht. Louis Bertrand 
LOUISVILLE, KY196-3m

RED STAR HOUSE. 1

J. H. PRICE,
GROCER

----- and------

WINE & SPIRIT
MERCHANT,

256 Talbot Street,
ST. THOMAS

Special attention t 
by Mail promptly til

to Hotel Orders. Orders 
led.

KTOAXA OPEN.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRING BATHS,
The

nounc
proprietor takes great pleasure i 
iug that these celebrated Baths are 

now open for the accommodation of inva
lids and the public.

Besides being most refreshing in su 
season, they are pronounced by the bei 
dical authorities as containing great cura
tive properties. Those suffering with chronic 
diseases should at mice avail themselves of 
this opportunity of obtaining relief and 
eventual cure.

The Baths 1
modern improvements. The 
is now ready.

-A_. 3NÆA.SSXE, Proprietor.

Yii miner

lave been fitted up with all 
Plunge Batli

Wilson & Munro
SUCCESSORS TO

FRANK SMITH & CO.,
GBOCBES,

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

i his is one of the oldest and most extensive 
establishments in Ontario. The business will 
be carried on in the same manner as for
merly, and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods ami prices will be such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which it attained under the former owner-

WILSON &, MUNRO.

::
./ . ... .• •• • ■ 
—~ -'"STËL--

.___; .

SOLID FACTS.
THE CHEAPEST

BEST PLACE
TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &e.

----- IS AT------

REID’S
Crystal Hall,

197 miNDA8 ST. LONDON.

A R A R E 
--OFFER !--
SlrSKVa.SHEET MUSIC FREE

Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap 
of any grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mail to us, with full name and address, 
and we will send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar. We 
absolutely guarantee that the music is 
bridged, and sold 
at the folio

first-class music houses
wing prices;

INSTRUMENTAL- Price
Waltzes,. . op. UH. Strauss 71

Ever or Never Waltzes, . Wald ten tel 71 
Chasse Infernale, - . . op, 28, Rolling 75
Turkish Patrol Reveille, .... Krug SI 
Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers,) D’Albert 50
Sirens Waltzes,............................. Waldteufel 75
Fatinilza, Potpourri,........................... Suppe loo
Mascott?, Potpourri.............................And ran 100
Trovatore, Potpourri,...........................Verdi 75
Night on the XV ater, Idyl, . op.98, Wilson 00 
Rustling Leaves, .... op. GS, Lunge GO

Artist’s Life

VOCAL.
Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sulll-

an...................................................................... 85
Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale,)Audran 40
When I am Near Thee,.........................Abt 40
Who’s at my Window, . .
Lost Chord,...............................
My Dearest H 
Life’s Best Ho 
Requited Lo

£■ . Osborne no 
. -Sullivan 40 

. . . Sullivan 85 
Meinlngcr 40 

mg, • .Archer 35 
Ev ling Breezes,
. - - - Bishop 35 

- - Harrison So 
. . Vickers .31

Sleep while the Soft 
(4 part Song,) . •

In the Gloaming, . .
Only be True, ....
Under the Eaves,.............................Winner
Free Lunch Cadets,...........................Sousa 35

If the music selected amounts to just $i, 
nd only the 15 pictures, your name and âd- 
ess. If in excess of $1, postage stamps may 

be enclosed for such excess.
We make this liberal offer because we de

sire to give a present sufficiently large to in
duce every one t,o give Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap a t rial long enough to know just how 
good it Is. If, after trial, they continue to 
use the soap for years, we shall be repaid. 
If they only use the fifteen bars, getting tin- 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose 

'Fills shows our confidence. The 
be bought of all grocers—the 
begot of us. See that our name Is

g§
dr

Ï,

money.
Soap can 
can only 
on each wrapper.

A box of this Soap contains sixty bars. 
Any lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 
the amount of 64.50. This Soap improves 

ked to buwith ago, and you arc not ns 
useless article, hut one you use every we 

I. L. CRAG IN & C< >.,

.Vj a

I i<; s. Four!li sc Phjlad**lj> i.

BACK TO LONDON;
XV D MC’GLOGIILON, 

V V • Jeweller, etc., has re
turned to London and per
manently located at 

.« ' xxA'L, ' \ Dun das street, cor, J 
/—/ p Lane, Cootes’ Block,
i J x 1 *■: X \ he will keep-----------
liav <> f p hand a large stock of ... 
■JLgfrïL I Watches,Clocks,.Tewell*

\ ./s/ and Fancy Goods, at 
'Sf* jkF\Jr Lowest Prices, and hope 

meet all his old custor 
and many new ones. Repairing in all 
branches. W. D. McGLOGHLON, 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

where

Practical

CLOSE.
A.M. PM. P.M.

Due for Dkliv’rv 
A.M. P.M. PM.MAILS AS UNDER.

Great Western Railway Going East—Main Line. ! 
For Places East— H. A- T. R-, Buffalo, Boston, East-

-1 5 00 1 00 ... .
1 00 10 30
1 00 5 00 j
1 00 5, 10 30 8 1 30 6 30

7 30 1 00 10 30 8, & 111 30a2 45 6 30

8 00

115 1030 j 8 00 2 4-5
10 30 ; 8 00 2 45

6 30 1 15 .... | 849 2 45 
8 80 1 15 !!!! 8&9 30 2 D

7 30 ..................................... 2 45 ....
1 15 .... 9 00 ......................

7 30 ..............
530*730 1 15

7 30 1 15 .

2D
8 30era states.......................................

New York, *fcc. ( thro Bags).....................................................
G- T. It. East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon- 

Maritime Provinces

6 3 I
Eft!

troal, Quebec and
For Toronto...................
For Hamilton..............

G. W R. Going 
Thro Bags—Both well,Glencoe, B 
for all places West of London,
States, Man it oba, Ac....... ......................................................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStates .
Thro Bags—Chatham...................... ......................................... .
Ml. Brydt 
Newbury.... 
ami a Branch, G, W. R-
Thro Bags—Petrolia, Sarnia, Watford and Wyoni-
Ralhvay P. Ô. Mails for ail places West.........................
Strathroy...............................................................................................

Canada 8. R., L. & P. 8,, & St. Clair Branch Malls.
Gian worth............................................................................................
Wilton Grove......................................................................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt.

Bruce and Orwell........................................................................
Aylmer...
C.S.R. W 

town am 
St. Clair B 

to St. Thomas, *fcc,.
St. Thomas.......................
Port Stanley...................

Port Dover «fc L.
London, Huron & Bruce—All places between Lon

don, Winghara, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine & Lucknow.

Alisa Craig ...... , .................
W., G. & B. and Southern Ex. of W." G*. 'A B'. '. '.V....
Between Harrisburg and Fergus..............................................
B. L. H. West of Stratford............................................................
G. T. R. West of Stratford.............................................................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford...............................
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo...........................‘
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto...........................
Georgian Bay an*
St. Mary’s and St

U:A

West—Main Lii
Railw P. O. Malls 5 00 1 15

t, Western |
2 45

Detroi

! 500 1 15 
I 5 00 1 lo

ges

8

130*215 630
est of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-
d Amherstburg................................. ........................

Railway P. O. Mails—Courtwrtght

2 45
2 45

1 15
9 00 2 4 5 6 30

2 45 6 30
8 00 ..........

530*730 1 15 ...
>n 1.15 :::

H. Mails

6 307 00 .....................
1215 :::: 

1 15 ....
715 .....................

èôô Ilia ::::

fi 30
800 1 30 6 30
8 00 iii." 6 30

6 30
n:;o

1 30i siratroru ana Toronto.............................
nd Lake Erie Division........................

and Stratford................................................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.................................
Belton, Thorndalo, (dally) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

Tuesday and Friday)..................................................
Grove, Clinton anti Seaforth^ .....................

For Ureat;Britain.—Thu latest hours for desp 
fondays, at. 1 p. m., per Cunard packet, vit N

12 16 Ins?ït s oil ii'3'0' i':io6 30° 12ti
11 15 6 30

( 6 3012 15
The 11 15

lg letters, etc., for Great Britain, 
>rk: I uesdays, at 1 p. m., per Inn 

Canadian packet, via

atchlr
Mondays, at. l p. m., per vunara pacKet, vit New York; 'I uesdavs, r 
White Star Line, via New York: Fridays, at 1 p. in., per Canadian 
Postage on letters, 5c. per J oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. per J oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding j oz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will he rated double the amount of defic
it not, prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 1 oz.
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2 cents each.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United states.

1 ost Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $L upwards, on which 4 per cent, interest is 
«mowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. 1 ass Books, and every information, to be had on application. 

rtler and Sav*ngs Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

London, July, 1882. R. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster..

In man
khRimons

FINANCIAL. OA.KT A.3DA

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, ONT.,

Ht /:
;‘6rAffords thorough and practical lamines* 

instruction to young nvn. It is a superior 
Business College In all its appointment*. 
The advantages of a Business education are 
good. Send tor Circular* etc., to 
2ot>-8m R. E. ti AI. L At « HER, Principal.EV--

CLEARING SALE: •••;

TO MARK ROOM FOR

F IL IMPORTATIONSi
TRADE MARK REGISTERED.

GOOD TWEED SUITS
$7.60.

ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS
$2.00.

Tde of the Valley cures Cat- 
rrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague.

ie.ul one of the testimonials of which we 
dil give thousands.
I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
the head, gathering of phlegm In the 

•oat. choking ami coughing at night for 
'. s<> 1 could not sleep, often troubled 
dull, lifeless feelings, pains In the vhrM 
back. After giving hundreds of tlolla 

doctors and giving up all hopes, I tried the 
ini-; of i ii i. \' a i.i.F v, and am now aid*- to 
my work after seven year’s sickness.” 

MBs JAMES M* •NEIL,

PETHICK&MTONALD
393 Hi :hmond Street.

FITZGERALD2''2 S|ini'll* • Street, Loudon, Ont. 
of in y wife's is correct.’ 
JAMES MuNEiL. 

sale I y all druggists, manufactured by 
... M Slirives. I.omlon, Out. SCANDRETT & CO.

ARE AMONG THE LEADING
s***, v1 i^vwy<*A<vx\* 's,.

GROCERSA CHOICE STOCK
IN ONTARIO.

OF NEW

An Immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

fPA CALL SOLICITi-D-M

FAIL DRYGOODS!
-JUST-

OPENED OUT
FITZGERALD.

SCANDRETT & CO.
-AT-

J. J. GIBBONS’
109 DUNDAS STREET,

4th Door East Richmond St
iy*.ir

Crystal Hall Hulldiiig,

199 DUNDAS ST. ] B El 2ST 3STZE3T
SCHOOL FURNITURE COA CALL SOLICITED. Manufacturer* oi

School, < hurt li mill Olilco

FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
gl ve low estimate* for elnmdi furniture where 
architects plan* are supplied.

Rekkhknceh—Rev. p. Molphy, Strathroy 
Jo*. Bayard, Sarnia.laiiamiHaiswiniii Rev.

W. M. MOORE & CO.fi]
ii REAL ESTATE AHEM . ,(r.

Have n large list of Farms, Wild l,an«ls and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Aluo about 35,(NN) acres of Lana lu Manitoba 
ami North West Territory.

Parties wanting t « » sell or purchase should 
call on us. Wm. M. Moore a Co., Fed era 

Building, liondon. htu.ly

Unlocks nil the cloggci! avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
oil gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Dio 
tineas, Heartburn. Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debility ; nil these and many other stmt- 
lar Complaints yield In Ihe happy influence 
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
•. M1LBI BN A € ©.. Proprietor*. Toronto

Bank

Grand Banquet of Genuine 
Bargains in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock In 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see.

( IIAS. F. COLWELL, Proprietor.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTURERS OF******

■

BRUSH HI S“NIL DESPERANDUM ”;
Important to Nervous Sufferers. of every inscription. All kinds of Mill and 

Ma*'bln*‘ Brushes made to order To secure 
a first class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY! 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous < 

j*Affections, Ac. Is GRAYS SPECIFIC 
’ MEDICINE. This is the only remedy i 
- which lias ever been known to per-’ 

cure Palpitation and other,! 
ot the Heart, Consumption in 

igvs, Rushing of blood to the ! 
wind in the stomach, Indigestion, , 

of Memory, Want of Energy, Rash- 
fulness, Desire for Militate, low spirits,, 
Indisposition to labor on account of 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In . 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature • 
old age, etc. Full particulars in our; 
pamphlet which we send securely scaled . 
oil receipt of a 3 cent stamp. The S

lold by all Druggists at $l.lJt) per ! 
for ÿ5.(K), or will be sent free ■ 

receipt of money, by address-,

..TORONTO..

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street., west.

its earlier

mm• I fie

■Kftge, or 6 
mail on

ing

t x Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sicft- 
ness and Summer Complain t ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

&
A

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS. 
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

1 UNDERTAKERS.

Please observe that we will remove on or 
September let, to the grand promises, 

Dundas street .where we are now fitting 
a Photograph Emporium and Art Studio, 

e finest and most, complete In tills cour, t 
With greatly increased facilities In eve 

n< lit, we will be enabled to servo t 
with thorough efficiency.

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King St., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.

El)Y BROTHERS CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,: COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
HAS HAD King Street, Opposite Ilevere House,

* most mag-11 as now on sale 
n nicer

ie ot the 
Jockso

FRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited.
•a, 1879. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880 

and 1881. CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
.799“ BHONZE MEDALS AWARDED. 

Toronto, 1*80. Montreal, 1881. 
Composed of ingredients, the liealthfulncss 
’ which Is unquestioned, the OOOIC’Q 

3D lias long held a first, place In 
iic esteem <»f the public as a perfectly reli- 
ble article of household use.
The very extensive patronage bestowed ou 
ic COOK’S FRIEND Indicates the favor 
1th which real merit is ever regarded.
Manufactured on 1^ bj tliejjrojggtor,

55 College Street, Montreal

IN THE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

opium îssæsseasily
Address!
•10.81.ly

$72 m
TRUE &

WEEK. $12 a day at home 
ade. Costly Outfit free.
Co., Augusta, Maine. nov Retailed everywhere. 19«-13w

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY, i BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

ran co. wist my. i. T. 1^ndu«n A 0.A

K.&EL XT. . MEDICAL

SURGICAL ASSOCIATION.
Largest In the World. J. D. KERO AN, M.D., Med. Supt.

nar ooasxerrLT.A.Tioisr free.
More capital invested, more skill employed, more cases treated, and more cures 

effected than by any other one establishment in the world. Sixteen skilful and experi
enced physicians and surgeon*, each eminent in his own soecialtie*. Fivk remain at the 
Detroit Ollice ami eleven visit the principal cities in the United State* and Canada. All 
Diseases and Deformities treated. Addles* Dis K. *k K., l>etroit, Mich. Send two 3c. 
stamps for GUIDE TO HEALTH

HALL’S BLOCK, Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave.

QT. PATRICK'S BKNKVOLKNT
SOCIETY.—Till* Society nieets every 

XVedilsday evening at eight o'clock. In their 
rooim", Albion Block, Richmond street. The 
objects of the society arc many, the principle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
Its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may be taken slek. The moins are 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and the society lias provided all 
kinds ol games and amusement* to enable Its 
members to puss a pleasant evening. Ev* 
Catholic young man in the city should bel* 
to It, as it Is worthy the approbation ol ; * 11. 
Gums. Hex KY. Dies. Titos. Goi i.n. Svc’y.

r.v

flATllOLlC M I'TUAL liKXKI IT
VyASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Associât ion, will be held on t lie first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms. Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members am 
requested to attend punctually. Rev. \\\ 
O’Maiiony, Pres., Alex. Wilson, iu-«. see.

______j3rotrsslon.il.
WOOLVKUTuN, Burgeon Jjkn-

TY TJsr. OFFICK—.Corner Du.i.ln. nn.l 
< larence Streets., London. (Over 1 
Morris'.) Charge* moderate and sat i 
guaranteed, 
late of Grim

CIS., LomioH, (Ovt-r Brown *V 
urges moderate and sat islm-t ion 
St» LON Wooi.v EILTON, L. I). S,

rim sb.v.
HU. . •). McCIuiuan, Ukaduatb,
-L/of McGill University, Member of the Coi- 
.ege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to he 
left at the office. Office—Nitsehke’s Block, 
272 Dundas st reel. 2.1 y

ülkctrodathk; institut h
AJ 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 

Nervous and Chronic Dis 
Elect ropathic and

the treatment of 
ease*. J. G. Wilson,
Hygienic Physician.____________________________
"1VI ON ALL) Y DAVIS, Surgeon

■Ll-L Dentists, Office: — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London. Ont.

T)K. WOODRUFF. OFFICR—
-LxQueen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office. 38.1 y

T J. BLAKE, BA 1 iii I ST EH,
V • Heitor, etc.

Office—Carl

SO-
ing’s Block. London.

EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness nfler- 
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of educ 
thorough and practical. Educational a 
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of 
in class, but practically by coi 

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary‘reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, witli refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
^thoutii m pairing the select character of the

ge, not only 
-rsation.

For furtli 
.or, or any

er particulars apply to the Super-

C*T. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant y 

located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system ol educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, witli thoroughness in the rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $loi); Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$4u; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Pri vale room, $20.

eulars address ;— Moth rr 
43.1 y

er parti
Superior

TTRSÜL1NE ACADEMY, Chat-
v-/ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ur 

line Ladies. This institution is pleaean 
situated on the Great Western Rail wav, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.

I The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

i

A SSUMPTIOX COLLEGE, Sand-
-*X-wich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 46-1 v

Represents

No. 5 20-Bcrse Pov.tr
Build 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engines

C, IT. J\ 
vi a. i‘. 
m H. p. f 
AIOI1.P,)

| WITH PLAIN OR SECTIONAL BOILERL 'KIKKPBOOF if so ordered, ll'c are test in y an Engine 
every day. Intending purchasers are 
inriteel to call at our Works and thor
oughly examine the Champion. We use

KRUPP'S CELEBRATED BOILER PLATE,

CHAMPION
SAWMILL

ENGINE Every plate tested.
L Every boiler tested to 169 pounds, cold water 

JV pressure.

L V

OVER 600 SOLDSECTIONAL
SAFETY

BOILER.

In 5 Keasuns. The favorite everywh» re. 
v It has noIf

^B,r
SÛfjL,

t

* "Y

The sectional safety boiler Is manufactured expressly for the 
“North West” trale. This boiler Is so arranged that it is ret 
enabling purchasers to clean thoroughly every part of it and prevent burning out. 
We lemur /Won e.rt>er!e»rr this is absolutely necessary trith the alkaline xraU^rs of the great

y taken apart in sections

Westert^jtraiH^. Largely used by tho Pacific Railway Company and all the large Colo
nization and Ranche Companies.

» ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD. CANADA.

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
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W. HIUTOIT
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, ScC.

Tlie only house In tho city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage.
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NICHOLAS WILSON & C
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

A nice assortment of Imporl 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkorchic 

Underclothing, Etc.
N. WILSON & C

Tile Wnndorer.
Far out on the unsheltered moor, 

Wrapped in tin- irloom of night;
A lonely traveller wends his way, 

With nought his path to light.
The wind now howls as one enraged, 

Now sighs as If in pain;
The gloomy clouds asunder hurst, 

And free the imprisoned rain.
No living tiling is row abroad,

Save tills poor waud’riug one—
Unknown, un friended, scorned by all, 

Of misery a son.#
His face is sad and full of care,

His clot lies in tatters are;
Ills aged feet, bare to the winds,

Have many a bruise and scar.
n, on, with weary lagging step,
In pain and misery: 
tie old man drags his stricken frame, 
In scareli of charity.

'Hi

Worn out with fasting all the day, 
His energy all gone; 

nis weary frame drops to the earth, 
To die, unloved, alone.

One weary sigh, one whispered 
Then slowly drops his head,

The soul lias left the abode of clay— 
The wanderer is dead

R. A.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

London Universe.
Exeter Hall is never weary of tel 

the world about the progress of the di 
sion of the Gospels in foreign parts, 
the various societies domiciliated in J 
Street, Adclphi, proclaim year after ) 
that the Protestant missions in pa 
countries are an immense success. Stra 
that their German colleagues should t 
so very much smaller. The “Missions 
btalt” of Leipzig is the principal Pro 
tant misdon society of Fatherland. Is 
the following admission is extracted fi 
the last report of that society. “In 
year 1881 there were no more t 
eighteen missionaries at work at twe 
stations of Ilindostan, and they l 
tised r.o more than 2'J4 heathens. 
Bunn ah and the Malay peninsula o 
two heathens were baptized, and f 
children are now being instructed.” 
cost of these achievements amou 
to .£12,500, and it is computed that e 
heathen baptized under the auspice.1 
Leipsic missions stands in about ,i 
Altogether the sixty-six Protestant mis.1 
societies keep 3<>00 agents, and 
about .£1,400,000 per annum, 
may one of our German Catholic cont 
poraries exclaim : “What immense bl 
mgs could our Catholic missions bes 
on mankind if they commanded anyth 
like the same means as the Protest 
ministers and mission agents!”

Let the successes of ministers of 
Catholic faith in French lawcourts he ( 
so small, it is as well to record them 
time when persecution is rife in the 1 
in which “the Eldest Son of the Chur 
used to reign. A case has just l 
decided by the Supreme Court of Fra 
in which the legal rights of the clergy v 
involved. Exactly two years ago A 
Dumas was tried in the police court 
Avignon for an assault. A procès.- 
held by Abbe Dumas had been clistui 
by a man called Ventaillat, and no pol 
man being at hand, the abbe had ad mi 
tered to tne disturber the sort of cor 
tioA'-he deserved. The man Venta 
summoned Abbe Dumas to appear in 
police court, but the abbe took excep 
to the jurisdiction of the police magist 
and claimed to he tried in the Correctif 
Court. The police magistrate overn 
the objection, but the Supreme Corn 
France, before which the 
last week, decided that the priest wa 
the right, and that the police magist 
had committed an excess of duty. H 
ever small this success may be, it is s; 
factory all the same.

i

».

matter c:

Catholic Citizen.
The Irish World has decided to sent 

more money to Patrick Egan, E;q., 
the plea that “the Land League is 
tinc.t.” When did it become exti 
Was its suppression by the British Gov 
ment such extinction? If so why did 
the Irish World abate its fund one 
ago? Have the Irish leaders declared 
Land League dead ? Who has determ: 
the fact of its extinction ? Has the 1 
World held a coroner’s inquest and a- 
tained the fact for itself ? Has Mr. lie 
George examined the con: 
nounced it without life? 1 
cause it refuses to swallow the national 
tion-of-the-land panacea? Ur because 
Skirmishing Fund scandal has had a 
influence on the weekly receipts ! 
grant that the British Government 
its Coercion rulers have declared 
Land League extinct and have deni et 
legal existence. But the Land Let 
still lives. The great Irish movement 
gresscs and the Irish race refuses to rti 
the decrees of the English enemy by 
sidering the Land League extinct.

Why can not the young man be nati 
There is no pleasure in being a bold 
man and there is no compulsion. T 
is nothing to fear in being good. T1 
is no danger of excessive goodness, 
ciety is so regulated and influences 
everywhere established which prec 
the possibility of young men goinf 
extremes in holiness. If he is fi

>se and ] 
s it dead
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A BrLEKDiD Reoo*D.-Mr. MoLachlun,

usual, fully austalned bis reputation as the 
leading penman and teacher of the art In 
Canada, and we do not think we are treading 
on dangerous ground vhen we further add 
that he has few If any erlors In this branch
lu America. Of three >ter les which ho had 
made of his own wo>k, this year, two at 
Toronto Exhibition, ui one at t ils Western 
Fair here, he succeedc in carrying ot! first 
prize on each of the tl 'e. In several cases 
he wltheld from exhi Ing his own work 
and entered that of hl« uptls to give them a 
chance to win distinct on which they were 
not behind In doing, tud out of four enterics, 
made of their work, throe were awarded (li st 
prizes and the remainl Y two, second prizes. 
The record Is certainly n enviable one, and 
Mr. Me Lachlan mav 1 ell feel proud ot it. 
Tim reputation of his college, as a school ot 

ness training Is iv i one whit behind 
reputation us a penman, and wo trust his 
efforts will receive the reward they arc so 
richly deserving of. Those interested In 
good penmanship shou' l write to him lor a 
catalogue which contains some splendid spe
cimens of his work, engraved.

were delighted to »ee him once more. He 
was well pleased with bis visit at Brant
ford, and started for the north on Friday 
morning by the 9.20 train.

moud, Sami, and Toulba Pasha com- 
ced to-day. Sultan Pasha received 

ü10,000 for his loyalty, 
t No genuine documents implicating Arabi 
in the Alexandria outrages have yet been 
discovered. It is stated that an English 
barrister named Lamption has arrived to 
defend Arabi.

Cologne, Oct. 7.—A Cairo correspond- 
ent declares that the Egyptians wounded 
were murdered by the British 
trenches at Tel el-Kebir long after all re
sistance had ceased.

London, Oct. 7.—A non-commissioned 
officer of the 42nd regiment states that the 
orders were to spare none of the enemy 
at Tel-el-Kebir, and to bayonet every one 
of them, as they would shoot the soldiers 
treacherously if the latter passed them, 

t’anndlun.

>Written tor the “Catholic Record.”
“Frankie.” men

/*., -w.V
rd stands?Stoet5!«rMbKaw’2K

Telling lie tale of sundered hands 
In the soft moonbeams silvery light.

/mi
onatliam. Ont.

A year ago the little child 
Who lies below, so cold, so «1111, 
With men y laughter sported wild 
In this old graveyard by the hill.

PRESENTATION OF PURSES Ti FA
THER CADIOAN.

tivinl for catalogue containing handsome engravings to ^ _ __ , .
D McLACHLAN, Principal.

in theFlashedout^und'beani'oil with a.y delight, 
The llltle heart knew not of sighs 
In these song days so warm and bright.

Marks of Esteem From His Ottawa 
Friends.

^u^lMrt'hwllh every 
But now It may no more rejoice 
For it Is hushed, and stilled

From the Ottawa Free Press we learn 
that a few days ago the Rev. Father J. A. 
Cadigan, lately curate in the Basilica, but 
now parish priest of Onslow, in the Vicar
iate of Pontiac, received a letter at the 
latter place, stating that his presence was 
urgently required in the city. The good 
priest, always full of energy, promptly 
answered the summons and was in town. 
He was visited at the Bishop’s Palace by 
a deputation of ladies belonging to the 
charitable societies with which he had 
been connected, and his surprise was great 
when they presented him with a neatly 
worded address and purse containing $150. 
The good father made an appropriate 
reply, and gave his best wishes to the 
kind, donors. Another surprise, however,- 
of a like nature, awaited the p< 
priest. He was requested to visit St. 
Patrick’s Hall last evening, and on doing 
so was met by a large number of the male 
portion of the Basilica parishioners who 
had gathered. Among those present 
were Messrs John Heney, Michael Starrs, 
C. Christian, It. O’Reilly, -John O’Reilly, 
P. Brady. P. B. Egesou, John Casey, J. 
Higgins, M. McHugnn, Henry Duggan, 
M. Lougliran, E. Devlin, II. F. Sims, M. 
West, John Gleeson, Jas. Johnston,.lames 
Mundy, E. O’Leary, J. Mullin, and others.

On entering the hall, Father Cadigan, 
who was accompanied by Father Sloan, 
his successor at the Basilica, was received 
with applause. After it had subsided, 
and the rev. gentleman had taken his seat 
on the platform, Mr. Starrs stepped to 
the front and read an address. The ad
dress was accompanied by a purse contain
ing the handsome amount of $300, and 
which was handed to the deserving recipi
ent by Mr. P. Conway.

Fr. Cadigan made an eloquent reply. 
He was followed by Father Sloan, who in 
the course of his remarks allu ded to his 
recent visit to Ireland.

breath, 
In death.

hls Lonsrooisr
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Kingston, Oct. 0.—Flour, No. 1 super, 7 UO 
to H uo; fall wheat, 1 10 to 0 00; spring wheat 

too ou: bailey, 76c to 75; peas, hoc to 00 
oats, 35c to ooc; cattle, live weight. 3 00 to4 UC. 
beef, 4 00 to 5 oo; mut ton, 0 00 to U 00, drowsed 
hogs, 7 00 to 8 00* hides, ti 00 to 8 00. sheep
skins, o 50 to U 80; wo

to 22c; eggs. 18c to 00c; cheese, ll 
hay, 11 uo to 13 00; potatoes, u 50 to oo 
bush; corn, 0 75 to 00c; rye, tiOc to Oc.

1 15The little feet are wan, and chill,
No foot-fall strikes upon the ear,
The violets on that sacred hill 
Are growing bright above them here. •s, ti 00 to 8 00. sheep 

ol, 18c to 21c: butter 
cheese

AND
11 toMr. McNamce, it ia said, has instructed 

counsel to take active action for 850,000 
damages against the proprietors of the 
Montreal Evening l'oat.

Toronto, Oct. G.—A twelve-year-old 
boy named Sullivan was run over and 
killed Tuesday moruiug by a locomotive, 

the Grand Trunk round bouse at

A Story to be Continued Monthly.
TELEGRAPHIC A PHONOGRAPHICOh! marble cross, a year ago 

The ground was bare where now you stand, 
I could not tell, my tears would llow 
Upon your lot of velvet land.

At the 118th Grand Monthly Drawing of 
The Louisiana Ht a to Lottery at New Orleans, 
on Tuesday, September 12th, 1882, Fortune 
rewarded her favorites most liberally (the 
wheel was turned under the sole supervision 
ofGeu’lsG. T. Beauregard of La., and Juhal 
A. Knrly of Va.). The following will serve as 
samples, the names of other winners are 
withheld by request. Ticket No. 42,101 (the 
ilrst capital prize) drew $75,000, and sold in 
tlftlis at one dollar each, sent by mail on ap
plication to M. A. Dauphin, Now iOrlean*. 
La., as will be done to any other man on 
ui.plication made before November 14th, the 
date of the 150th drawing. One-tifth ($lu,oOO 
went to 1). 1‘. Blair, I’res’t East Miss. Matin’1 
Ass’n Columbus. Miss.; another to It. It. 
Deacon, collected through Bates Co. Nat 1 
Bank of Butler. Mo.: another to I*. N. Johnson 

I of Houston, Tex. No 22.350 (the second capi
tal prize ol >l’>,«iuU) also sold in Piths—one 

,T out) to' Peter O. Johnson of No. HI 
Heneca st.. Leavenworth City, Kansas; an
other to Michael A. Finnegan of No. 1 Elder 
place. Boston, Mass. No- 0,ti41 (the third 
capital prize of *lU,00u) was sold to parties 
residing In New York City and New Orleans. 
Nos. 12.131 and 82,210 (the fourth capitals, 
each of $i;.i)00) sold to residents of Petersburg, 
Tenu., and New York City, and so on ad in- 
finit u ni. Next mouth the names ami num
bers will be changed, but the story will be 
the C-—:

00c:

Guelph. Oct. ti-Flour, No. 1 super, 2 75 0 
3 0U; fall wheat. U 90 to 0 93: spring wheat, 0 90 
to 0 95: barley, 60c to 05c: peas, 7uc to 7.5c; oats, 
40C 0 42c; cattle (live weight); 4 IX) to 4 50: 
beef, 8 oo to 10 00; mutton, 8 oo 010 (X); dressed 
hogs 7 50 0 8 (X): hides, 5 00 0 6 U0; sheepskins, 
1 40 to 1 50; wool, 20c to 22c; butter, 28c 0 30c; 
eggs, 25c 0 (X); cheese 12c to 13: hay, 7 00 0 
8 uu; potatoes, 0 60 0 0 05 per bag; corn, 80c 0

INSTITUTEmust flo 
art mus

Oh! marble cross my tears 
And rent with grief my lies 
My bitter tears alone can ah 
How dear my lost one was to mo.

iw, 
t be, RE-OPENS ON

MONDAY Sept. 4th.
J NO. HHEl'PAKD. near

Toronto. Ilia head was severed from his 
body. The boy was gathering chins.

Barry Sound, Oct. 5.—Henry Harbor 
drowned yesterday while attempting 

to kill a large brown hear, assisted by 
the crew of the tug Superior. It seems 
the bear was swimming in the sound, just 
opposite Kilhenr Point, when the tug, 
gave chase. Gould, who was on shore, 
also pursued in a punt and came along 
side the tug. He took in with him two 
of the crew. Three men then gave chase 
to the bear. Upon their coming to close 
quarters the bear turned on them and 
attacked the boat, and it< occupants. 
Gould’s companions then left the boat and 
swam for the tug, leaving Gould to bat
tle alone with Bruin. In the struggle the 
bear got into the boat and struck Gould 
with nis paw,knocking him into the water. 
Gould swam a few strokes and sunk.

Judge Galt in his address to the jury 
at the Carleton assizes the other day. held 
that a woman has no authority in law to 
pledge her husband’s credit and that if 
a business man trusted a married woman 
he did it at his own risk. It was further 
held that the husband was not bound to 
inform any one that he had forbidden his 
wife to pledge his credit.

Paris, Ont.
Our Course of Instruction is compre

hensive, thorough and practical, aiyl preem
inently adapted to the requirements of 
young man, who proposes to engage In 
either, Mercantile, Mechanical, or Agricul
tural pursuits.

Each Professor is a specialist In hls De
partment. Young ladles are in regular 
attendance, In all Departments.

For Circulars containing full particulars. 
Address,

8ÔClatest by telegraph. the
Old and young should use ••Teabekry,” 
Then your laugh may be quite merry; 
Fragrant Breath shall pass your lips, 
And your teeth shall pearls eclipse.

lii®

was
Ireland.

Dublin, Oct. 2.—Archbishop Croke says 
he is authorized to state that Dillon will 
not press his iesiguativh just now, but 
continue to represent Tipperary in Par
liament until his constituency has ample 
time to select a successor in the event of 
the continuance of Dillon’s illness. It 
is stated that in order to show his accord 
with Parnell, Dillon will attend the con
ference of Parnellites on the 18th inst.

Armagh, Oct. 3.—Ten men have been 
arrested near Crossmaglen for treason 
felony.

Dublin, Oct. 3.—A farmer named Hunt 
rdered last night near Boyle. The 

undoubtedly agrarian. Several 
persons have been arrested on suspicion.

Dublin, Oct. 3.—The police now believe 
the murderers of Cavendish and Burke 
numbered ten, and are still in Ireland, 
but unless the aid of an informer can be 
secured the crime cannot he brought home 
to the guilty persons. The weapons used 
were found some weeks ago.

Dublin, Oct. 3.—l’hos. Browne, a far
mer, residing near Castle island, was shot 
dead near his house to-day. It was an 
agrarian crime.

Dublin, Oct. 4.—The weapons used by 
the murderers of Cavendish and Burke 

found in the rafters of the «table in

of $ - :
WM. N. YEItEX, Principal,

Box, 315 London, Ont.201.4mM

The Publie is requested carefully to nc 
the til’ll) and enlarged. Scheme to oo dra 
Monthly,

*<• CAPITAL PRIZE, $76,000. v6
Tickets only $5. Shares In proportion.

f.

Il S. L.iwk•!COMMERCIAL.
rvit,/,was mu 

crime was
London Markets. LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY% m.London, Out., (jet. 0.

Wh'at,r£ih“f;::.::''vWvb».
“ Trcdwell — ’*
“ Clawson.......

. $0 uo to 0 
1 tio to 1 
1 50 to 1 60 

“ 1 10 to 1 55
“ 1 4 5 t o 1 05
“ l uu to 1 lu 
“ 1 30 to 1 .50

to

8 è'Jy I Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 

; purposes,with a capital of $1,000,000, to which 
a reserve fund of $550,000 has since been ad- 

i ded-
By an overwhelming popular vote Its fran

chise was made a part of the present KtaUi 
nstltutlon adopted Dec. 2nd, A.D., 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorted 
by the people of any Stale.

It never Scales or Postcones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take 

. place Monthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 

A FORTUNE. Eleventh Grand Drawing 
i Class L, at New Orleans, Tuesday. Novein-

______ I her llth, 1882—150th Monthly Drawing.
I Look at the following Scheme, under the 

l^p^ exclusive su per y IsWm^ a mt^man agement^U

IK HH /O. BlK P Gen. IJUBALIE/\1:eaIHLy!>’ of
who manage all the drawings ol the Cora* 

■ ^3—I pany, both ordinary and semi-annual, and
a M AFADTCQ attest the correctness of the published Util-

m _ "Dji-au-alled in * CAPITAL PRIZE, #75,000.
Tone, TOnâWOrkHiailStnil auâ Dnralllllty. 100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars each.
Nos. soAnd 206”wes.%,Ba *mo°re Street, Fractions, >“ Fifths in proportion.
Baltimore. No. Ill Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 1 CAPITAL piuZE.!*1'’'*'

2QS-14w ________ ______ ____ _____ 1 * do do .......
âGENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest- 1 do do
A selling Pictorial Books and Bibles Prices 2 PRIZES OF $o<X)0.......
reduced 33 per cent. National Pvulishiso 5 do ’MX)........
Co.. Phtlailelphta, Pa. 2ü8.4w 10 do loOO.........

-----------2» do 500... ..

V
Red

Oats............
Corn..........

&
Clover Seed —
Timothy Seed..

FLOUR AND FEED.
Pastry Flour................. per cwt. 2 75 to 3 00

; IS5IS
neal......................... “ 2 to to 2 50

.. UO to 25 I» 
12 00 to 14 00 
9 (X) to 11 00 
2 UU to 3 00

... 23 to 0 24 
. 22 to 0 22

.. 25 to 0 28 
... 20 to 0 23 
... 16 to 0 18 
... 10 to 0 11 
... Id to 0 16

A1 2-5
1 10 to 1 20 
1 25 to 1 50 

to 4 25 
to 6 (X) 

3 00 to 3 25

l ;;o 1 Co

•> 5 50 Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa
tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zojtesa, the new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent 
sample proves It.

FATHER STAFFORD ON “MAR. 
MION.” LOCAL NEWS.

The Poem Objectionable as a Text- 
Book.

A new railroad time table has been 
issued which intending travellers should 
peruse, as there are several import ant 
changes.

The new steel works in London East 
ship $4,000 worth of material every day.

Telephonic communication between 
this city and St. Thomas will be completed 
in a couple of weeks.

We are pleased to notice that our old 
friend Mr. Jos. A. McConnell, late of 
Stratford, has been appointed Travelling 
Passenger Agent for the Minneapolis and 
St. Louis Railway.

John Quincy Adams, a former Presi
dent of the United States, once made the 
boast that the cross of the Catholics would 
never surmount Mount Adams, a charm
ing suburb of Cincinnati. These words, 
says Bishop Toebbe of Covington, have 
come to naught. The cross was there 
raised on high, and thousands have made 
it a place of pilgrimage for several years 
past.

Shorts.................

Straw, per load.

were
the rear of a house belonging to a man 
recently sentenced to penal servitude for 
intimidating Mrs. Kenney, widow of the 
man murdered in Seville Place because he 
was suspected of giving information con
cerning the murderers. It is alleged Ken
ney was the driver of the car in which the 
assassins rode on the night of the murder.

The weapons found were four knives, 
nine inches long, with blades three-quar
ters of an inch wide. They are quite new, 
very sharp and evidently surgical dissect
ing knives. There were discolorations on 
them, which, on chemical analysis, proved 
to have been made by human blood. It 
is hoped the murderers will yet be cap
tured. The authorities observe the strictest

............ P to

Last Sunday after mass in St. Mary’s 
church, and before the sermon, Rev. 
Father Stafford spoke of the withdrawal 
of “Marmion” from the list of text-books 
authorized for use in the high schools. 
He said it was a matter of great importance, 
and one which should he viewed calmly 
and from all its points. “Marmion,” he 
said, was a pure fiction from the brilliant 
imagination of Sir Walter Scott, one of the 
most brilliant writers in the English or in 
any other tongue. But the question was: 
Is it a fit text-book to be read, analyzed,
srn.iicommented on, committed to
memory, and publicly recited by young 
men and young women in public class be
fore each other and before the teachers— 
some male, some female, some sisters of re
ligious communities—nuns. No fair-
minded man would say so. As a text-book 
it is offensive to Roman Catholics in n. 
moral 
placing
immoral conduct of certain parties. It is 
also offensive to their religion. This is 
clear and requires no particularizing. The 
book, so used,appeared toliim objectionable 
to Protestant mothers also. He did not be
lieve there was a Protestant mother in all 
Ontario who would wish to have her 
daughter’s mind stained with the recital 
of that story. It was certainly not a 
dainty dish to set before the young minds 
of boys and girls. He said he had the 
highest opinion of the morality of the 
women of Ontario, who should hold up 
before the minds of their children only 
the lives of the good. The protest 
against the use of “Marmion” as a text
book was made in August last. He had 
forbidden the use of it in the separate 
school and convent during high school 
work, before the schools opened at all. 
No pupil in his parish would read it him
self in school, or be present in school 
whilst others read it. So much for “Mar
mion.” Now for another objectionable 
work, viz: “Collier’s history of England.” 
There are many things in Collier’s history 
which are fairly objectionable to Catho
lics and ought to be expunged forthwith. 
What he claimed for Catholics he claimed 
for Protestants of every denomination. 
And school text-books should contain no 
attack on the religious belief of any 
party, or class, or creed, but should be 
equally acceptable to all alike—to church 
of England, to Presbyterian, to Methodist, 
to Roman Catholic, to Bible Christian, to 
each, to all; and any one denomination 
that would submit to anything short of 
this deserved all the contempt it might 
receive.—Lindsay Post.

PRODUCE.
Eggs, retail.........

“ basket.
Butter per .

“ crock —
Cheese lb........

SKINS AND HIDES.
Lambskins, each.........
Calfskins, green, to- 
Tallow, rendered

vial Lists.
ib::::::

....... $75,0M
333

........ 12,000
::::: iüÿS

K
100............................... 30,COO
5).......   25,000
25 ............................... 25,000

50.7-... 6,750
X)....

250....

1967 Prizes, amounting to.............  .$265,503
Application for rates to clubs should be 

made only to the office of the Company In 
New Orleans.

r further information write clearly 
Ing full address. Send orders by Express, 
ltcglstered Letter or Money Order, addressed 
only to

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington, D.C. 

.V. Jl.—Orders addressetl to New Orleans 
will receive prompt attention.

.. 0 50 to 0 7 5 
... U 11 to U 13 

IX» to 0 07 
U0 to 0 00 
UO to 0 08 
00 to U 07 
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do60
doICO)IS A SURE CURE APPROXIMATION MUZ
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o do VH

t .. for a'.l diseases of the Kidneys and 9 Approx 
9 do
9 do

secrecy.
A correspondent at Dublin says there 

is good reason to believe the proposed Na
tional Convention will be postponed.

Dublin, Oct. 5.—Flannigan and wife, 
suspected of being connected with the 
murder of Lord Mountmorris, at Coubur, 
county Galway, Sept., 1880, have been 
arrested at Conç.

Dillon, replying to the resolution of the 
Liverpool Land League requesting him 
to re-consider the resignation of Ins seat 
in Parliament, writes that he will give 
the matter earnest attention, and says 
nothing but ill health could cause him 
to quit politics.

0 10 
0 06
9 i u to 0 
0 60 to 0 
1 UU to 1 50

Mu — LIVER
It has epcciflc action on this most lmpi 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpid!I
Veal, “ ... 
Dressed Hogs. 
Potatoes bag 
Apples, bag

do

by keeping tho bowcla in free 
condition, effecting ita regular discharge.

Malaria.
arc bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney- 
Wort will surely relievo and quickly 

In tho Spring to cleanse the System. < 
should take a thorough course of it.

75
inaction, stimulating tho healthy score 
tho BUe, and

Fopoint of view, as exhibiting and 
before the minds of its readers the

London Stock Market.
London, —noon. Oct. 9. 

Name. Buyer
$50 Agricultural,..................xd 123
50 Canadian Hav..................................
50 Dominion...................... xd 125

100 English Loan 
20 Financial a.

,glv-

rs. hellersSh.LOCAL NOTICES. every M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La.

David Haragati, of Kinkora, county of 
Perth, Ont, hearing Prof. A. M. Hhrieves, pro
prietor of Pride of t he Valley medicine off-.-r 
Sl(X) for any case of dlspepsia that one dol
lar’s worth would not help or entirely cure 
If used according to directions, bought the $1 
worth, used it, lost the one hundred dollars 
and dlspepsia both. Thousands can testify 
For sale by all druggists. See advertisment 
In Catholic Record.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer b

; il 8QLP BY PRUOOjST8j_Prloe_ih^

a:4HiüiynYni;iB
71

& Erie................. xd
Loan................. xd

.xd 105
5u Huron 
60 London

Ontario...................
Royal Standard...............................

50 Superior............................................ •-
Ontario Investment Ass’n 137} 135
London Life......................... 110 1UV

Garmore’s Artificial 
Ear 1)s MASON & HAMLIN

ADM A V0 nro certainly best, having

A* Inrcalcit and worn by perfectly restoring the hearing. ,I n. 
tirely deaf for thirty years, he hears with 
them even whispers, distinctly. Arc 
not obm-rvoblv, and remain in posi
tion with..nr aid. Descriptive Circulât 
Free. CAl’TION t Do not t>e deceived 
by bogus ear drums. Mine is the only 
successful artificial Ear Drum manu
factured. •

JOHN GARMORE,
Filth & Race Sts., Cincinnati, O.

Egypt.
Cairo, Oct. 2.—Thu Khedive has been 

informed that the British Government will 
insist on having full information regard
ing such steps looking to the prosecution 
of Arabi and his co-rebels as the Egyp
tian Government shall take.

The Khedive gave a banquet to-night to 
the British officers here. The Duke of 
Teck has received the decoration of the 
Order of Osmanlich of the first class.

Alexandria, Oct. 3. —While the arrival 
of the Khedive at Cairo was being cele
brated by illuminations at Assiotte, a thou
sand Mussulmans attacked the Copts and 
threatened to kill all the Christians in 
town. The M udire quelled the riot.

Constantinople, Oct. 4.—The Sultan 
called the attention of Dufferin to the 
fact that the Porte, inquiring when the 
British troops will leave Egypt, remains 
unanswered. The Sultan declared if 
Dufferin did not reply he would address 
himself to the Powers.

London, Oct. 4.—The War Office has 
arranged that three battalions of infantry 
shall remain as a garrison at Alexandria 
and nine battalions at Cairo. Besides these 
forces the 7th Dragoon Guards, 19th Hus
sars, and five batteries of artillery will he 
stationed in various parts of the country. 
Two batteries of artillery are now en route 
from Cairo to Alexandria, where they will 
embark for home. It is expected that all 
the British forces, except the permanent 
garrison, will evacuate Egypt by the end of 
October.

Cairo, Oct. 4.—The Khedive has decided 
to have medals struck for the British ex
peditionary force. The notables voted to 
piesent swords of honor to Wolseley, Sey
mour and Gen. Drury Lowe.

Alexandria, Oct. 5.—Arabi telegraphed 
hero for counsel. The persons applied to 
decline to defend him because they r 
afraid of losing their clients. Arabi will, 
therefore, probably be convicted with 
case.

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toronto, Sept. 29.

WIIEAT-Fal 1, No. 1. $1 30 to $0 UU. No. 2, 
SI 11 to $1 12. No. 3, $1 8 to $1 9. Spring- 
No. l.$l 20 to $1 21} No. 2, $1 IS to $1 19.BAkLEY-No. 1, 76c. to SO 77. No. 2, 
to $0 UU. No. 3 extra, 55c to Stic. No. 3, UU 
$u uu.

PEAS—No. 1 ooc to $0 oo.
OATS—No. 1, 40c to 4L No. 2, ooc.
FLOUR-----Superior, $4 85 to $4 90;

$4 80 to $0 .
BRAN—$13 00 to $13 90.
(1 KASrt * S EK G—-Clo ve r, lu to $3 23.

mo $, :17.

Competition for Sixt 
America

best quality, for popular, sac red" and se< 
music In schools or lamllies, at only $$
One H vndred other Styles at $30, $5;
$72, $78, $93, $108, $114 to $500 and up. 
larger styles are irholly unrivalled by 
other organ. Also for easy payments. 
Illustrated Catalogue free.
TVI * STAflThls Company has commenced 
rift mnnufa(,turc of t'pright
» ASa JLl VU Grand Pianos, introducing im- 

adding to power r 
irabillty. Will not 
1er as much

een Years ; no other 
ing been found equal 

t. St y I
n orgai 

y. Also Cn 
: sufficient

__ equal
it y le 109; 3; oet- 
nd power, with 

d and secular 
nllies, at only $22_ 
Styles at 530, $57, $u<î, 
to $500 and up. The 

any 
New

ecomes more 
By ita use the scanty locks ofa: 2o9.7w.cow-genera

age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dun das street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

o to

The Great
Church LIGHT.No. 2, 00c to 00c.

. . FRINK’S Patent Reflector* give
\\ the Mont Powerhil, the Koftiat, 
\\ Cheapen! and the Rent Light known 

. } \\ for Churches, Stores, Show Windows,
'l à Parlors. Banks. Offices, Picture Caller-

les. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and elc- 
designs. Send size of room. Get 

^■circular and estimate. A liberal discount 
to churches and the trade. —

* I. 1‘. F KINK, y» Pearl SC7 N..YI 

195-20w-eow

riant improvements; 
tone and dubeauty of

quire tuning one-quarter 
lhanos. 1 llcstrated Circulars Free.

The Mason A- IIamltn Organ and Piano 
Co., 154 Tremont St., Boston; 46 E.;14th St., 
New York; 119 Wabash Avo., Chicago.

208.13W

as ether

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Get. 9.

FLO UR-Receipts,6,900 bis.; sales, 6UUV; Market 
quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as follows, 
Superior, 5 55 to ô 4U; extra, 5 20 to 5 25; spring 
extra, 5 15 to 5 20; superflue, 4 65 to 4 7o; 
strong bakers’, 7 50 to 7 75; flue, 3 90 to 4 00, 
middlings, 3 60 to 3 75; pollards, 3 40 to 3 50; 
Ontario bags, 2 10 to 2 60; city bags, 3 25 to 
3 40.

GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 06 to 1 07, 
Canada red winter, 1 DI to 1 07 
spring. 1 20 to 1 23. Corn. 80c to 8»c, Pens, 0 90 
to U 92. Oats, 35c to 37c. Barley, 65c to 75c 
Rye, 70e to 72c.

7» v, Wt.dd... p, -j , PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 15c to 18cK. 8. Mlrrav cl Co. art prepared to Eastern Townships. 20c to 22}; B. & M ,18c to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 20c. Creamery, 22c to 25c. Cheese, 10c to 11 }c 
and private residences with Brussels, & loft.1* ’° ^
whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and Hamilton. Oct. 6—Wheat, white at 0 90 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to \° °. 93: red, 0 95 to 1 ou; Delhi, 1 15 to 1 15, 
lit rooms : American and Canadian oil tocVcormsac0to nSfrye^SOcVtoc;clover seed 
cloth. French, English and German lace 4 30 to 6 40: timothy, 2 50 to 0 oo. Dressed hogs, 
curtains always on hand. LarKest stock of
house furnishings in America. Carpets roll do., 12jc; shoulders, lo}c: long clears. 11c; 
made and laid at verv small charges, cut, C- bacon, lujc. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
matched and tacked free, 124'blindas
street, and 125 Carling street. 18c to 20c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12jc to 13c:

Mothers 1 Mothers ! ! Mothers !
your rest1by li sickchUd’suflbr^ng a*udcryl ng 
with theexcruciating pain of cutting teeth ? S^$‘lïïte£o S to «£. pSaSfoSfe toU«S

1JC' '"u

There is not a mother on earth who has tir- Catharines. Oct. G—Flour, No. 1 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once super, °o 0 5 Lo; tall wheat, 0 95 0 0 00 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest barley, 0 <ae; peas, Ooc 0 <0; oats, ..he 0 39c: 
to the mother, and relief and health to tho cattle, (live weight) 3} UO 0 4 00; beef, OW 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 0 00; mutton, 7 10 0 0 00: dressed hogs, « 00 0 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 8 00; hides,6 00 to 7 00; sheepskins, /oc to 8 
taste, and Is tho prescription of one of the butter, 28c 0 30c; eggs, 25c 0 00c; cheese, 
oldesteBxl best female piiysicans and nurses i a loc; iiay, /_ 00 08 00; potatoes, 0 80 0 C 
in tho United States. Sold everywhere at 25 I corn, 8Uc 0 80c. 
cents a bottle.

Rest ami Comfort to the Suffering.
“Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Rac 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Lumbago and any kina of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as Its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be In every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches ot all kinds.” and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

. Employment for Ladies.
f The 'jueen City Su>peiv!cr Conij. my of Cin

cinnati are new manufm ttiring ami introducing 
their new Storking 8ii|tpiirlvr» fur latdlii and 

^ 1 hllilren, ami their uneijualeil Skirt hu«pviiili'i> 
‘ > for Ladle*, and want reliable lady agents to sell 
J ’ V them in everv household. Our agents every- 

I where meet with ready success and make hand
some salaries. Write at once for terms and se
cure exclusive territory. Address 

N queen t Ity Suspender t o., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
(£7* Leading Physicians me .inmend these Supporters. JCQ 

174-1 Hweow

VALUABLE

FURNITURE BUSINESS6
FOR SALE.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
GEORGE BAWDEN.- 1 irch, School, Flrr-ilarm, Fine-toned,low-priced, warrant

ed. Catalogue with 1500testimonial»,price»,etc., ivntfr.-p.
Blymyer Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, (X
No duty on Church Bells. np28 ly eoxv 'T'ENDERS will be received by tho uiulcr- 

1 signed up to the
20th day of October next,

for the purchase of the 
and business lately 

at London by George
s kind in 

ion, and is 
desirous of

not necessarily

BRANTFORD LETTER. 60c to Hmithnlght’s^e
Ij ASTHMA REMED1It at 2 o’clock, p.m.,

HTGCK - IN -TRA 
owned and 
Bawdt’n.

The business is one of tho best of it 
London, having a large connectio 
worthy the attention of persons 
engaging in manufacturing.

For particulars apply personally 
letter to the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender 
accepted.

Twice within less than two weeks have 
advertisements in the

DE
Iff,city papers for help 

expressed a preference for tne applicants 
to ue Protestants. This is certainly a new 
departure in this city, and is hard to 
account for. If one was willing to believe 
that the advertiser would adopt such a 
course merely for the purpose of doing 
injury to some person with whom a disa
greement might nave occurred, either over 
a question of wages, or some matter of 
detail, an object would he disclosed. Cer
tainly if anything could prevent a person 
finding a situation the fact of such a 
reference being made to him would be 
likely to effect that result. It will not be 
believed that religious prejudice is so 
strong in this province to-day as to 
prompt any such mean course of action.

The Rev. Father O’Connell, the re
spected incumbent of the mission of 
Mount Forest, was in the city for a few 
days last week. The rev. gentleman was 
on the home trip after enjoying a few 
weeks of needful repose from the onerous 
duties of so important a mission. Many 
of us remember Father O’Connell from 
tho time he had control of this mission 
during the temporary absence of our late 
pastor Father Bardou. His genial good
nature, and the bland smile with which he

carried on
The Only Sure Remedy for ASTHMA 

HAY FEVER, Is sold under a 
positive guarantee. Price $1.00 per 
package. Sample package and tea- 
timonials free. Address Q
LOt IS SMUNIGIIT, Chemist, Cleveland.»

201-13W-COW

YOUNG MENy Will not only save

a tkorovgk, quickening, PRACTICELodnention. Send 
for Coli.ei'.e Journal. We recommend a Western edu
cation to Eastern and Southern Young Men.

JAMES A. MAHON,
Assignee.

London, 25th Sept., 1882.

PAY ITOTTZR,

Water Rates
Berlin, Oct. 5.—Negotiations of the 

Powers on the Egyptian ijuestion are pro
gressing favorably. The exertions of Ger
many to bring about a favorable under
standing are meeting with considerable 
success.

Alexandria, Oct. C.—There are eighty 
cases of typhoid fever in the Ramleh hos
pital.

Cairo, Oct. 5.—Arabi says he surrendered 
to Englishmen, and would have escaped 
had he known ho was to be tried by 
Egyptians.

Suez, Oct 6.—There is a water famine 
here. What water remains in the canal 
is putrid. Many persons are sick with 
fever.

Cairo,Oct. 6.—The examination of Meh-

1.6w20.eow
BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Stamps 
—Samples free. TAYLOR BROS. & CO., 
Cleveland, O. 189 2Gw,eow

■Si

AN ONLY DAUGHTER 
CURED OF CONSUMPTION.
When death was hourly expected all reme- 

having failed, and Dr. H. James was 
experimenting with the many herbs of Cal
cutta, he accidently made a preparation 
which cured ills only child of CONSUMPTION.
His child is now in this country enjoying the 
best of health. He has proved to the world 
that CONSUMPTION can positively and per
manently be cured. The Doctor now gives
^»mprtoPpaTekpenLa.*Thf.KrbtairSoecme,t THISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
night-sweats, nausea at the stomach, and JL—The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
will break up a fresh cold in twenty-four Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
hours. Address CRADDOCK A CO., 1032 evening, 13th Inst., at their rooms, Carling’s 
Race ot., Philadelphia, naming this paper. Block, at 7.30. All members are requested to 

oct.l3-8m be present. J. M. Keaby, President.

BEFOREOttawa, Get. 6.—Flour, No. 1 super. Ç6 25 
to 6 50; fadl wheat, 1 30 to 1 35; spring wheat, 
1 GO to 1 65; barley, 65 to 70; peas 0 7U to 0 75, 
oats, 38c to 43c; cattle, (live weight), 3 00 to
4 50; beef, 7 U0 to 7 50; mutton, 9 OOtolO 00; 
dressed hogs 7 50 to 8 00; hides, 1 25 to 1 75

skins, 1 25 to 2 90. wool, 23c to 25c; but- 
, eggs, 20c to 22c. cheese, 13c to 15c 

ly, 14 00 to 16 00 per ton; potatoes, 1 0 to 
20 per bag; corn, 90c to 95c.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 6.—Flour market 

a little more active last week. Choice pastry 
7 75 to 8 00; superior extra, 6 10 to 6 20, extra 
superfine, 5 90 to 6 00; spring extra, 5 80 to
5 90; strong bakers, 6 40 to 6 65; superfine, 5 40 
to 5 50; Yellow k. d. corn meal, 4 35 to 4 40; 
fresh ground, 4 30 to 4 30, Canada oatmeal, 
0 00 to 0 60

THE 15th INSTANT,
k And save 20 per cent, discount.

to 25c X. DANKS,
SECRETARY.1
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